
f It’ll cost more for permission to marry after Sept. 1
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifeityles Editor

Couples wanting to marry next month better take 
a good look at their pocketbook. or else run to the 
County Clerk’s office within the next two days, 
because beginning Sept. 1, the marriage license fee 
will jump from $7 50 to |25

And businesses who make "going out of 
business" sales a semi-annual event will have a 
wrench thrown into their works effective the same 
day.

These two are among the hundreds of new state 
laws taking effect on Sept. 1 which were passed by 
the state legislature during the session ending May 
27

While many of the new laws were passed in order 
to help the state pay its bills, supporters say some 
were intended to benefit the public.

For instance, half of the $25 marriage license fee 
will now go toward a child abuse and neglect 
prevention program, according to the recently 
passed Senate Bill 371 The remaining $12.50 will 
stay within the county, the bill states

County Clerk Wanda Carter said that marriage 
licenses, once obtained, will remain effective for 30

Tying the knot will cost $25

days, so couples who are going to be married within 
the next 30 days might want to go ahead and buy 
their licenses before the fee change next week.

State Representative Foster Whaley said he 
opposed the bill hiking marriage license fees to $25. 
supporting instead a house bill sponsored by Rep. 
’ ’Buck” Buchanan which raised the fees to $15,

allowed all the money to stay within the county and 
gave the county the right to allocate $7 50 of the 
total amount towards family violence programs 

The reason Whaley is so against the $12 50 going 
to the child abuse and neglect program, he said, is 
because the program has a budget of $160 million 
over the next two years, while only $5 million in 
state funds is to be given to family violence 
programs for the same time period.

“ Both the wives and the children are helped in the 
family violence programs,”  Whaley said, "but in 
those child abuse programs, they hire some 22 to 
23-year-old kids to go tell some 50-year-old man to 
leave his step - daughter alone.

“ What they need to do is take that man down to 
the DA’s office and let one person handle it That 's 
the only thing that's going to help, " he added 

Despite his objections to the marriage license 
funds going to child abuse program, Whaley said he 
does not think $25 is an excessive amount "We 
needed some increase 1 mean, how long had it been 
since there had been an increase (in marriage 
license fees)? It's not much when compared to the 
increase in divorce costs ”

Carter said the last fee hike was from $5 to $7 50 
on Jan 1,1977

“ Anyway,” Whaley added. “ If you haven't got 
$25. then you don’t need to get married.”

While the higher marriage license fee is intended 
to help  ̂abused and neglected children, the bill 
regulating going out of business sales is intended to 
benefit consumers

House Bill 385 outlines specific procedures 
governing going out of business sales, beginning 
with not allowing a person to conduct a saie 
advertising that they are ceasing business unless 
the business is actually closing all its operations in 
a county and all the surrounding counties.

Business owners who want to have such a sale 
must also file a beginning inventory with the county 
clerk and pay a $20 filing fee, in addition to filing an 
inventory each 30 days of the sale — now limited to 
120 days — as well as a final inventory after the sale 
ends

A permit issued by the county clerk must also be 
displayed prominently throughout the sale, 
according to the bill

After the permit expires, the permit holder may 
not sell any of the items covered by the permit for 
retail price

Also, a person can't conduct another "going out of 
business " sale for two years after the last one
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STA IR W AY TO H EAVEN? No, but they will 
lead to the second floor of the Roberts County 
Museum A contractor does some last-minute 
welding on steel frame for the stairs, before 
lowering them to the ground floor of the

museum annex Museum curator Jane Bright 
hopes the museum will be completed by the end 
of the year and added that donations to the 
museum fund are still being accepted (Staff 
Photo by Cathy Spaulding i

By TOM BALDWIN 
Associated Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
— Police said today that 15 blacks 
had been killed in anti-apartheid 
violence. 11 by police near Cape 
Town who battled protesters 
seeking to march in support of 
freedom for imprisoned black 
leader Nelson Mandela.

Police had said Wednesday that 
five blacks had been killed in the 
rioting in Guguletu, a township 
outside Cape Town.

However, they reported today 
that the toll increased overnight, 
and said the body of another black 
man had been found in the 
township.

“ In Guguletu. those killed by our 
action are 11 The other one there, 
we don't know how he was shot," 
said a police spokesman who may 
not be identified under department 
regulations.

Three other blacks died in 
violence elsewhere in South Africa, 
police said

The rioting in Guguletu. nine 
miles east of Cape Town, began 
Wednesday when thousands of 
people of all races tried to march to 
Pollsmoor Prison where Mandela 
is serving a life term.

Police scattered a procession 
trying to leave Guguletu to join 
other marchers, setting off a day of 
clashes that raged into the early 
hours Thursday, police said

" I t  is tense but quiet this 
morning," the spokesman said

Police headquarters would not 
say how many people were 
arrested or wounded in Cape Town, 
but organizers of the march in the 
mixed-race district of Athlone

By Paul Pinkham 
Staff Writer

Pampa's response to a recent 
U S Supreme Court decision 
subjecting local governments to 
federal overtime rules has added to 
the paperwork burden but caused 
little difference in the amount of 
take - home pay for city 
firefighters

The court's ruling in the case of 
G a r c ia  v s . San A n ton io  
Metropolitan Transit Authority 
made local governments subject to 
federal wage and hour laws, 
essentially requiring governments 
to pay overtime to all employees 
working more than 40 hours per 
week

The decision has prompted 
several types of responses, some

legal and some more marginally 
legal. The City of Amarillo, for 
example, changed the hourly rate 
it pays its firefighters to make up 
for fed era l overtim e rules, 
prompting a federal lawsuit by the 
local firefighters' association

Other cities have opted for the 
federal government’s 207 - K 
exemption, meaning overtime does 
not have to be paid to police and 
firefighters until after 53 hours 
The City of Lubbock chose to alter 
work schedules to cut down on 
overtime pay liability

"Pampa’s kind of taken a little 
different route than other cities in 
the state.”  City Manager Bob Hart 
said

Pampa firefighters had been 
paid on a monthly salary basis, 
regardless of hours worked The

firefighters work 24 - hour shifts on 
alternating days, with four days off 
a fter the third work day. 
amounting to 72 hours worked 
every nine days Hart said this 
works out to an average of 56 hours 
per week each year, one reason the 
city did not choose the 207 - K route 

Instead, city leaders decided to 
keep the shifts the same The 
federal laws permit taking out 
eight hours sleep time and two 
hours eating time each day — 
unless those times are interrupted 
by fire calls — thereby making the 
shifts essentially 14 hours. Hart 
explained this works out to a 42 - 
hour shift one third of the time, for 
which the firefighters will receive 
two hours overtime 

“ Based on our analysis of fire 
runs, we think it's going to be cost -

SPS says request icon’t raise electric bills
AM ARILLO  — Southwestern Public 

Service Co announced today its intention to 
file a request Friday to restructure rates 
within 35 days for retail electric service in 
Texas under a plan leaving prices essentially 
unchanged

Residential electric bills will neither 
Increase nor decrease under the plan, the 
company said

Bert Ballengee, SPS chief executive officer, 
said the utility will petition SPS • served 
communities in Texas and the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas to increase base rates 
by $40 14 million but decrease the boiler - fuel

charge included in bills by $40 93 million The 
difference is a $91,000 decrease, Ballengee 
said

“ Some costs to us have increased and some 
costs to us have decreased, so we must 
restructure our rates to reflect those 
changes,”  Ballengee said "But prices to 
almost all of our 'Texas retail customers will 
remain the sam e"

The boiler fuel charge is what the company 
collects to pay for the fuels used to create heat 
in its boilers, namely coal and natural gas 
Ballengee cited as one reason for the 
decreas^ boiler - fuel charge ^creased 
generation at coal - fueled power plant units.

in addition to improved operating efficiency 
and renegotiated fuel and fuel transportation 
costs

Higher base rate costs he attributed to costs 
of constructing a new coal - fueled unit near 
Muleshoe, which was brought into 
commercial service in June.

The utility is petitioning the utility 
commission to decrease fuel charges and is 
asking for a one ■ time fuel - charge credit to 
customers, but details on the credit will not be 
available until the commission has issued an 
applicable order. Ballengee said

‘The previous rate adjustment by SPS was 
inI9«2

South Africa facing debt problem
LONDON (AP) — South Africa is sending the governor of its 

reserve bank to Europe to renegotiate the payment of billions of 
dollars owed to foreign banks, the British Broadcasting Corp. said 
today.

The rand. South Africa's currency, has fallen to a record low 
against the dollar amid black violence against the white-minority 
government Three years ago it was worth more than $1. but 
Tuesday it plummeted to 35.5 cents 

In an unprecedented bid to halt a flight of foreign capital and save 
the rand. South African on Tuesday suspended trading on the stock 
exchange and the currency markets until next Monday 

The BBC said the governor of the South African reserve bank. Dr. 
Gerhard de Kock, was en route to London for emergency talks on 
South Africa's foreign debt problems, including suspension of foreign 
debt repayments It gave no further details.

reported at least 27 arrests 
Nine journalists were reported 

arrested on charges of "disobeying 
the police" and freed on bail 

The Rev Allan Boesak, a 
clergyman of mixed race, had 
planned to lead 20.000 people to 
Pollsmoor on Wednesday, but was 
arrested Tuesday Police drove 
back about 300 protesters who tried 
to gather near the Athlone 
Stadium, where the march was to 
start

Police fired tear gas and charged 
the crowd, setting off a melee that 
culminated with police sweeping 
into the nearby Hewak College 
auditorium to d islodge 600 
demonstrators

The message that marchers had 
hoped to deliver to Mandela, that 
“ the walls of oppression are 
beginning to crumble. " was read 
by Boesak's wife. Dorothy, to a 
news conference in Cape Town 

Mandela, convicted of plotting

Local firemen’s pay won’t jump much
effective." Hart said Heestimated 
the additional cost to the city will 
be $20,000 to $25,000 per year

Other options faced by cities. 
H art sa id , include g iv in g  
employees more time off or 
working on straight, eight - hour 
shifts However, he said the 
firefighters did not want to alter 
their shifts

Fire Chief J D Ray said the new 
procedures, while requiring plenty 
more paperwork, have not affected 
take - home pay for firefighters, 
except for a small amount of 
overtime every few months The 
biggest change, he said, is the new 
pay periods but he added most of 
the firefighters appear to be

Sec OVERTIME, Page two

sabotage, has been jailed since 
1964 His organ ization  the 
ou tlaw ed  A frican  National 
Congress, is the main guerrilla 
group fighting white rule

Members of the black Congress 
of South African Students, a 
leading organizer of student 
boycotts and black township 
demonstrations against apartheid, 
said their leaders were meeting 
secretly to decide whether to defy a 
government order banning their 
organization

The order means the student 
organzation is not allowed to 
operate and its leaders may not be 
quoted

"Banning is one of the most 
odious practices of the South 
African governm en t," State 
Department spokesman Charles E 
Redman said in Washington. “ The 
South A frican  government's 
contention that it upholds Western 
values is belied by such actions"
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BIG S P L IT —The First United Method Church junior high 
youth' group “ went bananas " during their back-to-school 
party. They are eating a 27-foot long banana split they put 
together for the occasion. The party was held at the David 
McDaniels home. (Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)
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services tomorrow hospital
CRAW FORD, Charles — 2 p m First Baptist 
Church. Canadian
RHEA, Lance — 2 p m ,  St Vincent dePaul 
Catholic Church

obituaries
CHARLES CRAWFORD

CANADIAN — Services for Charles •‘Pete” 
Crawford, 68, will be at 2 p m Friday in First 
Baptist Church with the Rev Clayton Watkins, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Glazier 
Cemetery by Stickly - Hill Funeral Home.

Mr Crawford died Wednesday.
A resident of the Glazier community most of his 

life, he was a retired farmer
Survivors include a brother. Lawrence of Allison, 

four sisters. Mary Parker of Alva, Okla., Elsie 
Painter of Hollister. Calif.. Georgia Price of Glazier 
and Irme Wiebe of Wheeler

LANCE RHEA
Services for Lance Rhea, 68, will be at 2 p.m 

Friday at St. Vincent dePaul Catholic Church with 
the Rev. Gary Sides officiating. Rosary will be at 7 
p.m. tonight. Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery.

Mr. Rhea died Wednesday at Coronado 
Community Hospital.

Born in Canadian, he moved to Pampa in 1976 
from Hudson. Colo He married Alta Jo Manning 
and was a member of St Vincent DePaul Catholic 
Church

Survivors include his wife; a son. Miles Rhea of 
San Diego. Calif., a daughter. Marie Reed of 
Kilgore; one grandson; and several nieces and 
nephews.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissioBS
Velma Carter, Lefors 
Don Elliott. Pampa 
B r y a n  H a r r i s ,  

Skellytown
Melissa Jones, Pampa 
Vaiorie Kalka, White 

Deer
Nona Kotara, Pampa 
Charles Lynn Jr., 

Pampa
Olga Ontiveros, Pampa 
M attie Swearingim, 

Skellytown 
lone Wallace, Pampa 
Robert Watkins Sr., 

Borger
Dismissals

Jamie Bell. Borger

Steven Cook, Pampa 
J o sep h  F lo w e r s ,  

Canadian
Dorothy Morris, Pampa 
Wilburn Morris, Pampa 
John Sanders, Pampa 
M a r y  S h e p a r d ,  

Canadian
Bobby T ra m m e ll,  

Pampa
Alma Yeager, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Palla, Shamrock, a boy

Dismissals
H o w a rd  W r ig h t  

Shamrock

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for a 24 - hour 
period ending at7a m today

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28
A 1977 Plymouth, driven by Deobrah Bank Smith, 

855 E. Kingsmill. collided with a tree in the 200 
block of East Kentucky

A 1974 Dodge pickup truck, driven by Mattie 
Swearingin, Skellytown. and a 1984 Ford street 
sweeper, driven by Dean Bliss, 753 Wilks, collided 
at 1700 N. Hobart. Swearingin reported 
incapacitating injuries and was transported by 
Pampa Medical Services personnel to Coronado 
Community Hospital, where she was treated and 
released.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28
William Fred Hawley, 517 N. Dwight, reported 

theft at 601 S. Cuyler; an unknown subject took 
gasoline

A dog bite was reported at an undisclosed 
location.

An abandoned vehicle was reported in the 400 
block of Texas.

Theft of a motor vehicle was reported at Doug 
Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks; an unknown subject 
removed a 1977 Cadillac

Child enticement was reported at an undisclosed 
location; a subject offered a ride to a juvenile.

Katie Morse. 2611 Navajo, reported criminal 
mischief at the address.

fire repiprt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 

the24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

stock market

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28

Walter C. Webb, 27, 312 S. Barnes, was arrested 
at the address on a charge of unlawful delivery of 
marijuana Webb was released to the county.

Roger B Rosalez, 24, 216 Thut, was arrested at 
the address on a charge of unlawful delivery of 
marijuana.

Jeffrey Scott Lucas, 23, 730 Brunow, was arrested 
at 401 S. Starkweather on charges of speeding and 
fleeing a police officer.

THURSDAY, Aug. 29
Dennis Alan Collier. 24. 819 N. Frost, was 

arrested at 1200 N. Russell on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Jeffrey Frank Allen. 20. 245 Tignor, was arrested 
at 700 E. Frederic on a charge of public 
intoxication

A juvenile was arrested for burglary and 
released to his father.
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BENEFIT FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
ASSOCIATION

Regis Hairstylists at the Pampa Mall are to 
sponsor a cut-a-thon to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. Saturday, from 9 a m. to 6 
p m at the fountain area A minimum donation of 
$7.50 is asked All proceeds will go to the MDA.

Overtime. Continued from Page one

satisfied with the new procedures
"I'd say the way the City of 

Pampa has handled it. it pretty 
well kept it stable and without too 
much more cost to the city,” he 
said

The status of volunteer fire 
departments under the new law is 
not as c e r ta in  F e d e ra l 
Department of Labor guidelines 
for compliance with the court's 
d e c is io n  s ta te  v o lu n te e r  
departments are subject to the 
decision if they receive anything

more than nominal payment for 
their services but ” nominal” has 
not been defined since 1974 

Departments in Lefors, McLean. 
White Deer and Skellytown 
probably will not be affected 
because they are strictly volunteer 
departments, according to officials 
in each community The Miami 
department also probably will not 
be affected because the city pays 
the fire organization for each fire 
call and meeting based on the 
number of men attending, not the

volunteers direct I v 
The rules established by the 

court’s decision may yet be 
altered. Congress could consider

legislation in the upcoming session 
that would have the effect of 
re v e rs in g  the dec ision . A 
spokesman in U S. Rep. Beau

Boulter's Amarillo office said 
Friday the Amarillo Republican 
has received numerous calls 
expressing concern about the new 
rules

Poll reflects U.S. ‘compassion’
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A great 

majority of Americans believe 
welfare recipients should be able to 
afford the basics of life — including 
a telephone, a used car. health 
insurance and a black-and-white 
television set, according to a new

poll
Nearly 92 percent of those 

questioned in the national poll on 
poverty, commissioned by the 
conservative-oriented Heritage 
Foundation, said they believe 
public assistance is meant to make

sure a person has adequate food, 
shelter, clothing and other basics 
in order to survive

When questioned further, 51 
percent to 96 percent said people on 
public assistance ought to be able 
to afford the items mentioned

Form er judge Craig dies
AUSTIN — Former Gray County 

Judge and assistant attorney 
general William J (Bill) Craig 
died Thursday in Austin He was

Services for Mr Craig will be at 
10:30 a m  Saturday in the 
Cook-Walden Funeral Home 
Chapel in Austin with burial in the 
State Cemetery

A graduate of Miami High 
School. Mr Craig served as Pampa 
city judge from 1954 to 1959 and as 
Gray County judge from 1959 to 
1966

Richard, both of Alaska; two 
daughters, Carla Barnes and 
l.eslie Wright, both of Austin, 
mother. Bernie J. Craig of Austin, 
and four grandchildren 

In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may be made to the American 
Heart Association, the Leukemia 
Foundation or a church of the 
donor’s choice.

Nobody protests Miami tax rate

He served  in the Texas 
Legislature from 1946 to 1952. 
representing the 124th District He 
operated a law practice in the early 
1950s He served as a lieutenant in 
the U S. Navy in World War II. 
operating a mine sweeper during 
the Normandy Invasion in 1944 

Survivors include his wife. Betty, 
of the home, three sons. Berry of 
West G erm any. Steven and

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in 

Wednesday's city commission 
story that Mark Warner had been 
appointed to the Lovett Memorial 
Library Board The article should 
have read that Warner's wife. Cay, 
had been appointed to the board

M IAM I — Nobody came to 
protest at last week's public 
hearing on a 19 percent tax hike, so 
on Tuesday, school trustees 
approved the tax rate of 31 cents 
per $100 valuation 

School officials also learned 
Tuesday that the 1984-85 budget 
ended up with a $105,155 deficit. 
Superintendent Allan Dinsmore 
said the total amount of revenues 
received during the school year 
was $1.2 million, compared with 
$1.3 million in expenses 

“ But the school has surplusses 
from previous years to make up for 
the $105,000 deficit,”  Dinsmore 
said

Dinsmore estimates that under 
the 31 cent tax rate, the school 
could collect $1.31 million Budget 
for the 19M school year is $1.4 
million.
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NEW O FFICE  — Dr. Alberto Sy, left, shows 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats, 
from left, E.E. Shelhamer, Verl Hagaman and

Robert Mack, through his new offices at the 
Northcrest Medical Plaza during recent normal 
opening ceremonies.
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Rumbaugh admits killing,

above as well as more than one 
radio, weekly outings to a movie 
and a fast-food restaurant, and two 
to three changes of everyday 
clothes plus one good outfit.

says he’s ready to die

S Anna Kondratas, a health and 
human affairs research fellow at 
the Heritage Foundation, said the 
survey was prompted by articles 
suggesting that a rising tide of 
c o n s e rv a t is m  had tu rned  
Americans against welfare and 
those who receive it.

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  
Convicted k iller Charles F. 
Rum baugh adm its he was 
responsible for the shooting death 
of an Amarillo jeweler and is 
prepared to die by a poison 
injection Sept. 11 for his crime.

“ I was in a situation where it was 
kill or be killed," the 28-year-old 
inmate said. "But I acknowledge 
that I am responsible for another 
man's death 10V5 years ago. I have 
no excuses ”

Rumbaugh was convicted and 
sentenced to death for the April 4, 
1975, slaying of Michael Fiorillo, 
58, during a robbery. Fiorillo 
pulled a pistol and was killed 
during a struggle with Rumbaugh, 
authorities said.

Rumbaugh, facing his third 
execution date, said he probably 
will be executed before sunrise on 
Sept 11

" I f  society wants to kill me, 
that's fine. It doesn't make any 
difference. Big deal,”  he said. “ I 
don't say that with any anger. I'm 
comfortable with myself and my 
situation."

“ Just as the state of Texas has 
condemned me to die, so do I 
condemn each and every adult in 
the state of Texas to serve the 
rem a in d er o f th e ir  liv e s  
contemplating their misdeeds — 
the r e s t  o f  t h e i r  l iv e s  
contemplating the blood on their 
hands," Rumbaugh said in a 
prepared statement.

Rumbaugh spent most of his 
youth in reform schools, jails or 
mental institutions. He pulled off 
his First holdup at age 12, using a 
tire tool to rob a gas station in San 
Angelo, where he lived. He also 
admitted to dozens of heists in 
Texas and Arkansas.

“ I got in so much trouble that all

the juvenile officers knew me by 
my nickname — Chuckie,”  he said 

He and Am arillo free-lance 
writer D.J. Stubben collaborated 
on a book, "No. 555-Death Row,” 
five years ago to try to steer youths 
away from crime. 1
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Rumbaugh twice attempted 
suicide in the Potter County Jail 
and orchestrated an elaborate 
escape from his cell. At a 1983 
competency hearing in Amarillo, 
he lunged at a deputy U.S. marshal 
and hollered, “ Shoot m e!”  He was 
critically wounded.

“ I've slowed down since then. I 
guess I found out I wasn't 
im morta 1," he sa id.

Bi-State building dedication scheduled

During an interview at death row 
Wednesday, Rumbaugh displayed 
a nine-count indictment he had 
drafted against the "people of 
c o n s c ie n c e ."  E ach  count 
represents the nine convicts 
executed by the state since 1982.

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP ) -  
After 10 years and $20 million in the 
making, the Bi-State Justice 
Building, built on the state line 
between Texas and Arkansas, was 
scheduled to be formally dedicated 
this afternoon.

“ I know one thing,”  Bowie 
County Sheriff Thomas Hodge said. 
“ I ’m the only sheriff in Texas with 
his office in Arkansas,”

Hodge’s office lies several feet 
east of the Arkansas-Texas line on 
the third floor of the building.

city briefs
C LA R IN E T  FOR for sale 

Wooden Normandy LeBlanc, used 
1 year. Perfect condition. Call 
665-3586

Adv.
1979 MUSTANG Ghia. Stereo, 

sunroof 669-3898
Adv.

Chautaqua. come play with us.
Adv.

IN A Hurry? Breakfast on a bun 
is only $1 25 at the Tbp O Texas 
Quick Stop, Borger Highway.

Adv.

ABC LEARN At Play, 207 N 
Ward 665-9718 Nursery school 
Monthly rates are:
1 day per week $25
2 days per week $50
3 days per week $60
4 days per week $70
5 days per week $80
665-8536. 665-5059 We will have a 
Montessori Demonstration at

6 BEDROOM house for sale, call 
669-6827 or 669-9308

Adv.
W A N T E D : SOM EONE to

carpool to TSTI in Amarillo with. 
Call 835-2702

Adv.
CHRISTIAN BOWLING League: 

We are inviting all churches to 
come and join us form a new 
bowling ieague. This is open to all 
men and women. An organizational 
meeting will be held on September 
5th at the Hobart Baptist Church at 
7 p.m. If interested please contact 
Nancy Fox 665-4385 or Georgia 
Shay 665-3976

MATURE EXPERIENCED cook 
needed. Pampa Senior Citizens. 500 
W Francis.

Adv.

U.S. Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., 
was the principal speaker for 
today’s dedication, followed by 
remarks by Arkansas Attorney 
General Steve Clark and others 
and the ribbon-cutting by Mayor 
Bobby Ferguson of Texarkana, 
Ark., and M ayor Durwood 
Swanger of Texarkana, Texas. t

“ Really, it's almost hard to ' 
believe the date is here, because 
it's been going on so long,”  project 
architect Herb Crumpton told the 
Texarkana Gazette.

But the project is not quite 
complete yet.

Not included on today's public 
tour of the building was the second 
level, where construction continues 
on a dormitory for work-release 
prisoners from the Arkansas 
Department of Corrections.

The five-level building will house 
courts, prosecuting and district 
attorneys, law enforcem ent 
agencies and their prisoners from 
the two states. It also will feature a 
cen tra lized  law enforcement 
dispatching and record-keeping 
department

Fund established
A fund has been set up for Jack 

Plumer at the First National Bank 
of Pampa to cover recent hospital 
costs. Anyone interesting in 
donating to the fund may do so by 
contacting Janelle Cochran at 
First National. 665-8421.

Trustees also toured the school to 
see what work has been done in 
preparation of the school year, 
which begins Tuesday. Dinsmore 
pointed out that the weight room 
and the old gymnasium had been 
renovated

Five trustees will attend the 
Texas Association of School 
A d m in is tra to rs  and Texas 
Association of School Boards 
convention in San Antonio. Two of 
the trustees — a delegate and an 
alternate to the convention — will 
have their travel and lodging paid

by the school Dinsmore said that 
“ off the top of my head" that it 
would cost about $600 to $900 to 
send the two people to the 
convention  The rem ain ing 
trustees and their spouses will pay 
their own ways, he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm with the highs 
near 90; lows near 60. Southerly 
winds at 10-20 mph. Fair and mild 
through the Labor Day Weekend. 
High Wednesday, 91.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS: Mostly sunny 

and fair through Friday. Highs in 
the 90s, lows in the 70s.

SOUTH TE X A S : W idely
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e rs  and 
thundershowers through Friday. 
Highs from the upper 80s coast to 
the 90s inland. Lows in the 70s.

WEST TEXAS: GeneraUy fair 
and sunny through Friday with 
isolated scattered showers and 
thunderstorms’. Highs generally 
in the 90s, as high as lower lOOs in 
the Big Bend Lows in the 60s and 
70s

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms extrem e east 
Saturday; otherwise no rain 
expected through Monday. 
Temperatures slightly above 
seasonal normals with daytime 
highs in the low and mid 90s with 
daytime highs in the low and mid 
90s; nighttime lows ranging from 
the upper 60s to the mid 70s.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
Saturday with a chance of 

'thundershowers mainly northern 
and eastern sections. Partly 
cloudy Sunday through Monday

T h « Forecast for 8 a.m. EOT, Fri., Aug. 30,
~  5 0 ,

Low 
Temperatures 8 0

Showers Ram Fkirnes Sn<'w

FRONTS:
W '* ""  w v  Cokl.^-^

w ith  w id e ly  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers mainly along the 
coast. Highs in the 90s except 
near 90 coast and near 100 along 
the Rio Grande. Lows in the 70s.

West Texas — Mostly sunny 
very warm days and fair nights 
with a slight chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
th ro u g h o u t  th e  p e r io d . 
Panhandle and South Plains: 
Highs loiter to mid 90s. Lows mid

OKLAHOMA: Fair through 
Friday. Low tonight mid 60s to 
low 70s. High Friday 92 to 102

BORDER STATES

NEW  M E X IC O : W idely  
scattered afternoon and evening 
thundershowers through Friday 
with mostly fa ir mornings. 
Show ers m ost num erous 
mountain areas. Continue warm 
days with highs 70s to near 90 
mounUlns with mosUy 90s lower 
elevations. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains and northeast with 
moaUyOOsebewhere.

fe
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State w ill ap p ea l ju d g e ’s sk ills  testing ru lin g

p  the 
)rmal

AUSTIN (AP ) — Denying that a skills test given 
prospective teachers is racially discriminatory, 

■state education officials are preparing to appeal a 
federal Judge’s order to stop using it.

Education Commissioner William Kirby said 
Wednesday the test is “ a crucial element”  in 
making sure public school teachers "have the basic 
skills necessary to provide a quality education to our 
children”

“ People who do not possess adequate fundamental 
skills in reading, writing and math cannot be 
allowed to teach in Texas classrooms,”  Kirby said.

Kevin O'Han Ion, assistant attorney general 
repreMnting the Texas Education Agency, said the 
TEA is telling colleges and universities to obey U.S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice's order for 
now

However, O'Hanlon said, the state will ask today 
or Friday for a stay that would block the 
preliminary injunction Justice issued Tuesday.

T en s  will carry that request to the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans if necessary, he 
said.

“ It’s just too early in the game to say that 
minorities cannot pass the test. We don't think that's 
the case,”  O'Hanlon said.

The temporary injunction Justice issued says 
college students must be allowed to take education 
courses even if they haven't passed the standardized 
Pre-Professional Skills Test. Justice said he would 
rule later on the validity of the test.

The Texas Education Agency has required 
prospective teachers to pass the PPST exam before 
enrolling in one of the state’s 65 teacher-training 
programs. The exam was required under a 1981 
state law.

But a coalition of minority groups argues that the 
test d is c r im in a te s  aga inst b lacks and 
Mexican-Americans. They sought the injunction.

Patton continues testimony 
in Army whistle-blower suit
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AUSTIN (A P ) -  The former 
commander of the 2nd Armored 
Division, George S. Patton, has 
testified he spent 50 to 60 percent of 
his time and effort in 1976 working 
to get Army units combat ready for 
maneuvers in Germany

Patton, who continued on the 
witness stand today in a lawsuit 
filed by former Army Capt. Cole, 
also said Tuesday that he first 
received “ vibrations" about Cole's 
activities in the spring of 1976.

"I don't remember where they

Off beat
B y

Larry

Hollis
T i -ting in a material world

A recent popular song drew a lot of criticism from some parents 
and other adults concerned with the false values it allegedly conveys 
to millions of innocent youths.

Well, besides the fact that there’s probably less innocents than 
many adults would like to believe — thanks to television, movies and 
the not - so - silent examples of adults around children — the critics 
show only that they are less aware than the youths they are trying to 
protect.

The song I'm referring to is “ Material Girl " by the current most 
popular pop female singer. Madonna. In brief, the lyrics seemingly 
involve a girl saying that she's not interested in any guy unless he 
has a whole lot of money he can spend on her. and love is not as 
important as money.

“ We are living in a material world, and I am a Material G irl," 
Madonna sings. The video version depicts her dancing around in 
finery accepting money and gifts from guys swirling around her

Critics lambast the song and the video without really catching the 
meaning of the song, apparently not understanding the irony of the 
light • hearted tune and the satirical vocalization and ignoring the 
ending of the video version.

Most young people have realized Madonna is making fun of the 
girls who are only after a man's wealth. The video only reinforces 
that interpretation. Dancing around like Marilyn Monroe singing 
“ Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best Friend," Madonna receives a lot of 
money and gifts from the males panting after her body.

But at the end, she leaves with a poorer guy in the studio, one who 
loves her and gives her attention. She rejects all her wealthy suitors 
and drives off in an older model car with the one who can give her 
love

So, parents and critics appalled by the Boy Toy image of Madonna, 
don't be so concerned about what is after all only a fun song, one that 
pokes at the materiality of the world

Instead, we should be more concerned with the images projected 
by adults in the real world, where materiality reigns supreme, not 
just in capitalistic America but in socialistic, communistic and 
dictatorial societies around the world

Now, there's nothing inherently wrong with money. It provides an 
avenue of trade and commerce, rewards hard work, helps feed and 
clothe and shelter us, and, in a prosperous society, brings a high 
standard of living with resultant benefits of health, recreation and 
technology

But in contrast to Madonna's humorous attack on money - hungry 
ferns, consider these examples:

- A short quarterback receives a reported $40 million contract just 
because he's pretty good at throwing a pigskin.

- A supposedly “ communistic" government in Ethiopia is more 
concerned with building an elaborate set of buildings to impress 
others than with feeding its starving millions.

- A so-called minister of God claims blacks in South Africa should 
appreciate jobs funded by American dollars more than such 
“ minor" freedoms as being able to vote, live where they want, speak 
out their minds, travel freely within their own nation and marry 
whomever they love.

- Relatively well-off American citizens complain they can’t afford 
to send their children to college on an income of $40,000 a year 
because they have too many payments to meet on recreational 
vehicles, a $100,000 home, country club membership, exotic vacation 
trips paid by American Express and-or Visa cards, and who cares 
what else.

- Businessmen who extol the virtues of free enterprise beg for 
contracts and business expansion into Russia, East Germany, Red 
China, South Africa, Central and South American dictator - ruled 
nations, just like earlier Americans dealt with Nazi Germany before 
the U S A finally joined in World War II

- Top-rated television shows like Dallas and Dynasty make popular 
figures out of such corrupt purveyors of wealth and power as J. R. 
and Alexis

- Media-loving evangelists obliquely praise capitalism, offering 
salvation for a donation to their inspired crusades.

- And well, the list could go on endlessly.
It's not money that is the root of all evil; it's the lave of money, with 

the resulting greed, hunger, power, selfishness, corruption, do - 
anything - for - a - buck attitude. And too often actions would give 
proof to the statement once uttered by a wealthy man that there is no 
morality where money is involved

And while we are a prosperous, sometimes generous nation with a 
higher standard of living than most nations, it's foolhardy to deny 
that in too many instances we are a nation in love with money.

And instead of the critics ignorantly blasting Madonna’s satire of a 
material girl, they should concentrate more earnestly on attacking 
the processes that give rich bread to the Whore of Babylon.

Hollis Is a staff writer for The Panpa News.

came from but I had received some 
vibrations about Cole and I offered 
to keep him at Fort Hood when his 
battalion was set to go to 
Germany,”  the former Army 
major general said Wednesday.

However, Patton, son of the 
famed World War II hero, said 
Cole’s immediate commander said 
Cole was a “ crackerjack”  supply 
officer.

Cole claims in his lawsuit being 
tried in the U.S. Court of Claims 
that he was relieved as a supply 
officer of the 50th Infantry while on 
training maneuvers in Germany 
because of his critical reports 
about combat readiness of Army 
units. He says he was coerced into 
resigning.

Cole seeks reinstatement and 
back pay.

Patton, who says he is now a 
"pseudo fa rm er " in South 
Hamilton, Mass, said the combat 
readiness of the 2nd Armored 
Division was “ not so hot ” when he 
took command in 1975

“ I spent so to 60 percent of my 
personal time and effort directly 
involved in seeing to the combat 
readiness of the battalions (sent to 
Germany for training)," Patton 
said.

Elarlier, the former commander 
of the 1st Armored Division in 
Germany, former Maj. Gen 
W illia m  L. Webb said he 
recommended to Patton that Cole 
be discharged from the Army.

“ I felt that Capt. Cole did not 
have the qualities we need in the 
regular Army,”  Webb said.

Woman: slaying of 

fiance an accident
ABILENE, Texas (AP ) — A 

24-year-old A b ilene woman 
testified she didn't mean to fire the 
bullet that killed her fiance last 
fall, and that she loved him so 
much she s till w ears the 
engagement ring he gave her.

Mary Margaret White is accused 
of murder in the Oct. 15 death of 
Roberto “ Bob" Giminez, who was 
sharing a residence with her.

Both sides rested their case 
Wednesday, and 104th District 
Judge Billy John Edwards set final 
arguments for 9 a m. today.

Tearing at a Kleenex tissue in 
apparent nervousness, Ms White 
denied Wednesday that she pointed 
the gun at Giminez and denied she 
had told police, “ I wanted to get 
Bob out of the bedroom because I 
didn't want to sleep with him."

“ I didn't say that," she said, 
although she adm itted  the 
statement was contained in one of 
the written statements that she 
gave police less than five hours 
after the shooting

The defendant began sobbing 
when she testified that she still 
wears the engagement ring that 
Giminez gave her and that they 
had planned to be married only a 
week after the shooting

saying the test threatens to deplete the ranks of 
minority teachers in the state.

“ This injunction allows these students to go on 
with their (college) educations," said Audrey Little, 
an attorney with the National Association for the 
Advancennent of Colored People.

Albert Kauffman of San Antonio, an attorney for 
the Mexioan-American Legal Defense Fund, said 
results of the five tests given so far in Texas show 
discrimination.

He said that while 73 percent of white students 
taking the exam have passed, only 34 percent of 
Hispánica and 22 percent of blacks passed it.

“ The court found that there was a severe racial 
impact of this test," Kauffman said.

“ This means that the core of minority teachers in 
the state simply will no longer be around in a few 
years. The court found that the children in the public 
schools will suffer because of a lack of minority role 
models in the classroom,”  he said.

But Kirby, the education commissioner, said 
disagreed.

' “nie lower passing rates among minorities stems 
from the fact that the state has fallen short in the 
past in educating these students — a cycle that must 
be broken in part by ensuring that future 
generations are taught only by more capable 
teachers,”  Kirby said

“ We stand by the validity and necessity of the test. 
We believe the adoption of the test and the setting of 
praing standards did not represent an intent to 
discriminate against minority students," he added.

O'Hanlon noted that just because a student now 
may take college edcuation courses without having 
passed the skills test, they still won’t be certified as 
teachers unless they can pass it.

“ None of these teachers will be certified until such 
time as either this litigation is resolved or they pas$ 
the PPST," O'Hanlon said.

MAKES A PO INT — The Rev Jerry Falwell 
makes a point during a press conference 
Wednesday in Dallas where he cleared the air

regarding his recent trip to South Africa. The 
Rev. Falwell is in town to participate in an 
anti-pornography march on Labor Day

Falwell visits Dallas to 
clear air on South Africa

DALLAS (AP ) — The Rev. Jerry 
Falwell voiced his support for the 
South Africa government, and 
what he said were its attempts at 
reform, during a news conference 
he held to "set the record 
straight."

Falwell said he wanted to answer 
questions about his trip to South 
Africa on Wednesday, not when he 
a t t e n d s  M o n d a y ’ s 
anti-pornography march here

“ We are opposed to apartheid," 
said Falwell. who recently visited 
South Africa. "Apartheid must 
come to an end."

Although Fa lw e ll b lasted 
apartheid in South Africa, he said 
President P.W Botha is trying to 
institute reforms, but that he needs 
time to achieve peaceful changes.

Without the United State’ s 
support in instituting reforms. 
South Africa could fall into the 
“ Soviet orbit, " the Moral Majority 
leader said

“ The cancer apartheid must be 
cut out without killing the patient 
— South Africa, " he said

After his trip to South Africa, 
Falwell called the Rev. Desmond 
Tutu "a phony" and said the South 
African bishop did not represent 
most blacks in the divided country.

Falwell later said he regretted 
using the word phony

And although he said Wednesday

that Tutu is an "honorable 
gentleman," he added: “ I felt then, 
and I feel now that he doesn't 
represent the majority. ”

In South Africa, radical right 
factions with “ no regards for 
nonwhites" consider Botha a 
“ sellout," Falwell said He said 
Botha's government could be 
toppled by extreme rightists if he 
proceeds with reforms too quickly.

On the other side, Marxist groups 
are attempting to create violence 
to discredit the government in the 
eyes of western governments, he 
said

Falwell said he was encouraged 
by Botha's comments that the 
government was one of reform and 
pot apartheid, and by blacks who 
said they believed the president

was sincere.
A true democracy could be in 

power in two to five years if 
western nations allow South Africa 
“ to heal itself, " Falwell said.

"And that's something that does 
not exsist in South Africa today," 
he said.

After the news conference, 
Falwell headed to Springfield, Mo 
He will return for the march 
against Southland Corp., which is 
scheduled Monday

The Rev Donald Wildmon. 
founder of the National Federation 
of Decency, is leading the march, 
which is planned to protest 
Southland's sales of pornographic 
magazines, Falwell said

“ Apartheid will not be the issue 
Monday,”  said Falwell.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our reoders so that they can belter ptromote and preserve 
thetr own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarids freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he cievelop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
ptolitical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy It IS control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise fleichei 
Publisher

Wcjlly StíTírTTons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Sugar subsidy sour 
deal for taxpayer

Sugar sells for about four cents a pound on the world 
m arket. The shelf price in the United States is 
approximately 36 cents a pound—and Am ericans have 
the Congress and President Reagan to thank for it

In 1981. Congress voted to enact subsidies that would 
provide a "safety net' for domestic sugar growers who 
were being hurt by fluctuating prices and foreign 
competition. The bill set a base price of 17 cents per 
pound that farmers could expect to get from the 
govern m en t— if they couldn t get a better price 
elsewhere

President Reagan, who considers himself a champion 
of free-market enterprise, played politics in 1981 and 
became a backer of protectionism He said he would 

_back the sugar bill if Southern Democrats would vote for 
•his budget ’
• Reagan went a step further in 1982 by restricting sugar 
-imports for the first time since 1974.
j the U S. sugar industry has spent the last several 
•years operating under an unrealistic price structure, and 
-Third World countries that depend on sugar exports have 
•been crippled financially by U S. quotas.
• Moreover, the sugar industry has been hurt by the 
-increasing use of alternative sweeteners, aspartame and 
saccharine Health-conscious Americans have discarded 
sugar jars, replacing them with low-calories sweeteners 
And protectionist policies have caused many food and 
beverage companies to use corn syrup rather than sugar 
because corn syrup is a cheaper form of sweetener.

There is no good reason for the Am erican consumer 
and the American taxpayer to put up billions in order to 
save our sugar industry Sugar is not a strategic 
m ateria l National security does no depend upon 
protecting our sweet teeth from deprivation in case of 
war. If our foreign supplies of sugar are cut off. we can 
simply do without

'Sugar can be produced more cheaply in Third World 
countries in the tropics And it can g ive  such countries a 
good start toward industrialization, because it is efficient 
to process the sugar where the cane is grown

It is in the best interest of consumers and taxpayers 
that subsidies and quotas be ended so we can buy our 
sweeteners at the world price. If there in no longer a 
demand for the American sugar industry, it should be 
allowed to expire Taxpayers and consumers should not 
be forced to support is against their w ill
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"You wouldn't happen to be one a them kilter 
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L o o k  out D an ie l O rtega
When 1 read in the New York Times that a 

medical evacuation helicopter named for Mrs. 
Ellen Garwood would be used by anti-Communist 
freedom-fighters in Nicaragua, 1 thought: ah, the 
beginning of the end for Daniel Ortega.

Let me tell you. I would not wish to get into a 
political arm-wrestling contest with Ellen 
Garwood, gracious aristocrat as she is. Here is a 
lady, God bless her, who puts her money and her 
courage - both considerable - where her mind and 
mouth are; a practical and practicing patriot, 
novelist, heiress, wife to a former Texas Supreme 
Court Justice, mother of a sitting federal judge.

Congress.”  protests Mrs. Garwood, “ they’re 
bubbleheads. They have no sense.”  Pipe down. 
Tip, and listen • you're sorely outclassed.

In a fit of pacifism and moral righteousness. 
Congress last year stopped aid to the 
freedom-fighters, whom the Sandinistas call 
Contras - aginners. But as the New York Times 
reported the other day, private sources have 
raised, here and abroad, as much as $25 million 
for the rebels. Compare that with the $27 million 
Congress voted this summer, once it changed its 
mind about the Nicaraguan civil war. Not bad.
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If people such as she have drawn a bead,on the 
Sandinistas. heaven help the Sandinistas 

Retired Army Gen. John Singlaub, head of the 
United States Council for World Freedom, says 
Mrs. Garwood has given more money than anyone 
else to his private-sector attempt to support the 
Nicaraguan freedom-fighters. The evacuation 
chopper “ Lady Ellen”  is named for her because 
she donated $65.000 toward its refurbishing

Pretty astounding, also. The private sector has 
supplied many an economic need but never, so far 
as I am aware, a military one. In compliance with 
U.S. law, the money given by Americans, through 
enterprises like the United States Council for 
World Freedom and former Treasury Secretary 
Bill Simon’s Nicaraguan Freedom fund, has gone 
for medicine, supplies and transport. Funds 
raised abroad have been used in part to buy 
weapons.

This is, of course, the wonderful thing about free 
enterprise - when the government lets you down 
(as happens all the time! you attend to things 
yourself Precisely as Singlaub. Mrs. Garwood 
and others are attending to things, raising money 
for the freedom-fighters, giving them help and 
hope too long denied by Congress. “ Our

Today the freedom-fighters are better off than 
ever before. Their main force, in Nicaragua and 
Honduras, numbers 16,000 to 17,000; Singlaub 
predicts double this within a year. The Times’ 
Shirley Christian (whose new book “ Nicaragua: 
Revolution in the Family”  makes hash of the 
Sandinistas’ democratic pretenses) says there is

general agreement that “ the guerrillas...now pose 
a real threat to the Nicaraguan government. ”  ;

High time, obviously. Year after year the* 
SandinisUs tightened the Marxist vise around, 
Nicaragua. They brought in Cuban advisers and! 
Soviet arms. They exported the revolution to El; 
Salvador. They squeezed the free press and the; 
Catholic Church. They persecuted the Miskito* 
Indians. They plunged the country into economic 
chaos. I

American liberals lifted pious eyes heavenward.; 
Yes, things were hardly perfect in Nicaragua; but; 
consider the Legacy of Oppression and Misery the* 
Sandinistas had received. Theirs was a different’ 
way to fulfillment We had to understand.

The Contras, by contrast, were agents of the 
Somoza regime, striving to recapture power. The 
people were on the Sandinistas’ side.

Nor has the capacity for self-delusion forsaken 
the liberals even yet. Witness for Peace, for 
instance, the U.S.-based organization that sends 
wide-eyed tourists to see the wonders of 
Nicaragua (a boatload was briefly held the other 
day by a free-lance rebel band) - continues* to 
believe, touchingly, in the goodness of the 
Sandinistas.

Others know better; and, knowing, respond, 
and. responding, give heart; and, well, wouldn't it 
be a better world if we had not one but a million 
Ellen Garwoods?

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thprsday, Aug. 29, the 
241st day of 1985. There are 124 
days left in the year 

Today’s highlight in history :
On Aug. 29.1944,15,000 American 

troops marched down the Champs 
E ly ^ s  in Paris as the French 
capital continued to celebrate its 
liberation from the Nazis.

On this date :

In 1896, the Chinese-American 
dish chop suey was invented in 
New York City by the chef to the 
visiting Chinese ambassador, Li 
Hung-chang.

In 1957, U.S. Sen. Strom 
Thurmond of South Carolina, at 
that time a Democrat, ended a 
filibuster against a civil rights bill 
after talking for more than 24 
hours.

In 1965. Gemini 5. carrying 
astronauts Gordon Cooper and 
Charles “ Pete”  Conrad, splashed 
into the Atlantic after eight days in 
space.

In 1966, the Beatles gave what 
was to be their last concert, at 
Candlestick Park in San Francisco.

Ten years ago: One of Ireland’s 
most prominent figures in its quest 
for independence. Eamon de 
Valera, died at a nursing home 
near Dublin at the age of 92.

Lewis Grizzard

C o i n  h a s  a n o t h e r  s i d e

discount offer $26.38 per six months and $66 77 per year Mail subscriptions must 
be paid in advance No mail subscriptions are available within the city limits

Vicki, who lives in Atlanta. Ga., wrote me a 
letter about her brother. Steve. The letter 
concerned the other side of the drunk driving 
issue We pity, rightly so. the victims of drunk 
driving and we work to limit their number.

But what about those who commit what has 
become a heinous crime in our society - driving 
drunk and killing somebody?

We rage against them We want them put away. 
We want to see justice done 

OK. Vicki’s brother Steve:
It was early October 1983 Steve got drunk at a 

party. His friends urged him not to drive home. He 
was young and he was foolish so he didn 't listen to 
his friends

He was in an accident. The accident was Steve’s 
fault He escaped the accident with only minor 
injuries. The other driver, also young, was killed. 
It would come out later the other driver had 
recently received a new lease on life. He had 
seemingly won a bout with cancer Such a waste.

He stopped associating with his old drinking 
buddies. He joined a church.

“ He was consumed with guilt.”  wrote Vicki. 
“ He was determined to change his life”

Steve got married. His wife became pregnant. 
In early May of this year, Steve’s case came 
before the court.

More than 50 people wrote letters to the judge, 
attesting to the change in Steve’s character. They 
asked leniency for him.

The judge gave Steve two years in prison. He is 
serving that sentence now His sister has some 
questions she wants to ask us a ll:

“ Many people,”  she wrote, “ probably think two 
years is a short sentence for a man who has killed 
another. But I know Steve had already been 
sentenced by his own conscience moral prison for 
which there is no parole.

“ The two years he is now serving are nothing 
more than a symbolic gesture to be carried out to 
placate the angry public

According to his sister. Steve’s life changed 
dramatically after the accident. He stopped 
drinking and joined Alcoholics Anonymous.

“ So now Steve sits in a prison cell, day after day, 
worrying about his crumbling business and his 
pregnant wife while the state does absolutely

Moderates will fall in South Africa
By Don Graff

Back in November, a conservative 
commentator of some prominence 
found cause for a bit of derisive glee in 
the demonstrations then just begin
ning at the South African Embassy in 
Washington.

American left-liberals, it was sug
gested. having been trampled into the 
Election Day dust by the armies of the 
right, had seized upon apartheid pri- 
nuriiy for the lack of any viable is
sues at home They would soon be dis
covering. however, that it was an issue 
going nowhere.

Well, the demonstrations are still 
going on. and with growing support 
More than $.000 Americans have al
lowed themselves to be arrested to 
demonstrate their rejection of racial 
repression. But we’re bearing less 
about them — unless another Kennedy 
or senator is among those booked on

any given day.
Why should that be? Not. certainly, 

because they have had no effect. The 
truth has penetrated even the farthest 
right reaches of Congress, where 
many members have publicly sup
ported the cause

It is because the issue has gone 
somewhere. The capitals of Europe, 
for instance Also the United Nations, 
the various power centers of the Rea
gan administration and, above all. 
South Africa itself. The daily denoon- 
strations are upstaged almost daily by 
bigger apartheid stories.

There Is no use blaming this on the 
left-liberals, although they would have 
every right to be flattered at the at- 
tem^, implying as It would a recogni
tion that their battered remnants still 
have some capability to move and 
shake.

The crisis — and that is what it has 
become — is entirely the doing of the

white South African leadership. And it 
has taken years of diligent doing

Our above-mentioned conservative, 
belatedly recognizing that something 
is indeed stinking rotten in South Afri
ca, has of late preferred to point out 
that the mounting violence is primari
ly by black against black. He is, how
ever, unable or unwilling to recognize 
the significance of that undeniable 
fact.

It is, in the words of a distressed 
Gatsha Buthelezi. the Zulu leader, an 
“ incipient civil war." One, if history is 
any guide, that will have several 
phases

It is initially a cleansing of the 
ranks, with known and suspMded col
laborators with white rule the targets 
of mob rage. Next will be the moder
ate black leadership, that part that has 
not already been Uken out of action by 
the shorUighted white rulers.

In the end. extremists will be in

ADOP
Phillip
Marie.

SU

nothing that could contribute to his further- 
rehabilitation.

“ Since, in theory, one of the goals of our penaD 
system is rehabilitation, I must ask - what is being« 
accomplished by my brother's incarceration ? • *

“ After two months of being locked down 24 
hours a day, Steve has finally been given a job< 
scrubbing floors on Death Row. Is this how the. 
state of Georgia rehabilitates its drunk drivers? !

“ I realize Steve should not have been allowed to' 
walk away with no punishment, but would it not 
have been more therapeutic and valuable to have 
sentenced him to public service? Imagine the 
potential impact he could have on teen-agers, by 
recounting his terrible personal tragedy.

“ Steve sits, idle and bored, in his cell. His parole 
date is uncertain. His baby is due in November. I 
am struggling to maintain his business. Has 
justice really been served?”

It’s a tough call, Vicki. You commit an atrocious 
act; the public wants its pound of flesh. All I can 
add is that if Steve’s vi(kim could forgive him," 
then so, perhaps, could the rest of us.

Unfortunately, he’s not here -;
. (c) 1985CowlesSyndicate, Inc. >

complete control.
In the short run. the struggle among; 

blacks will aid the white regime in- 
maintaining control over a divided 
majority. But ultimately it means th< 
minority's doom. There will be nb; 
hope of compromise with the blac|tl 
leadership that emerges

Under the circumstances. President 
P.W. Botha may, unconsciously, be ex
pressing a deeper realism in rejecting' 
the voices of reason urging negotia
tion now with moderate black leaders.;

It is very likely already too late. The 
Buthelezis and Tutus are already on 
the way out. Any deal with the white 
oppressors would only hasten their de
parture. ‘The great mass of South Afri
can blacks may no longer be willing to 
settle for something What is now at 
sUke in South Africa -  as the whites 
have so long been saying and by their 
actions will succeed in bringing to 
pass -  is everything
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A D O P T E D  SM U G G LE D  B A B Y  — Linda 
Phillips, holding her adopted daughter Tara 
Marie, and her husband Phil worked with

federal immigration officials to crack a baby 
smuggling operation that sold an estimated 200 
infants to U S. couples over the last few years.

Parents say they never 
suspected illegal adoptions

SAN DIEGO (A P ) — A woman 
who runs a halfway house for 
unwed mothers has been charged 
with her daughter as part of a 
baby-smuggling ring dealing "in 
human misery”  by selling infants 
for at least $5.000, authorities said.

Juanita Leyva-Vargas, 52. and 
Melinda Leyva-Vargas, 25, were 
arrested Wednesday after they 
delivered a 5-day-old Mexican 
infant to a Kalama, Wash., couple 
at Lindbergh Field airport, said 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service Deputy District Director 
Clifton Rogers.

Phil and Linda Phillips, of 
Kalam a, Wash., had earlier 
adopted a girl through the ring and 
offered to help INS agents after 
immigration officials told them 
their daughter was an illegal alien.

"You can't imagine the feeling 
when you have a baby three or four 
months old and know that they 
(INS officials) can take that baby 
. and you have no recourse." 
Phillips said at a news conference 
after the arrests.

Officials allowed the Phillipses.

who said they hadn't known the 
infants were illegal aliens, to keep 
their baby.

Warrants are expected soon for 
two M exican  nationals also 
believed to be part of the ring, 
which may have sold 200 infants in 
the past two years. Rogers said 
The Leyva-Vargas, who live in San 
Ysidro about 20 miles south'of San 
D iego , w ere ch arged  w ith , 
conspiracy to smuggle illegal 
aliens.

Harold Ezell, INS regional 
commissioner, called the pair 
"despicable" and their operation 
"barbaric." He said. "They deal in 
human misery, preying on the 
fears and doubts of unmarried 
women, and then take the baby 
away and sell it as if it were a 
slave."

Authorities say the ring provided 
babies to couples, prim arily 
throughout the midwestem and 
northwestern  United States, 
through an unlicensed halfway 
house for unwed Mexican mothers 
in Tijuana. Mexico. The elder

Move brings gift show rift
D E N V E R  ( A P )  -  Th e 

semi-annual Denver Gift and 
Jewelry Show, which sets the trend 
for Christmas and vacation season 
gift offerings in western states, 
closed this week with a cloud 
brewing over future shows.

A split has developed between 
th e  T e x a s -o w n e d  D e n v e r  
Merchandise Mart, where the show 
has been presented, and Hixson 
Trade Shows Ltd., of South 
Pasadena, Calif., which has 
managed the show for the 
Merchandise Mart the past 25 
years.

This week the Mart nnounced to« 
its exhibitors that the Mart would 
“sponsor, promote and direct its 

own gift and jew elry  shows 
commencing in March 19M." The

I9M show dates were given as 
March 1-4 and Aug. 23-26.

Meanwhile. Hixson notified 
exhibitors "Trade Shows Ltd . will 
hold its scheduled 83rd Denver Gift 
and Jewlery Show in the spring of 
1906." Exhibitors were told the 
dates would be the same as the 
Mart show

The show attracts more than 350 
exhibitors and an estimated 8.000 
buyers. Items they order become 
the jewelry and other gift items 
displayed by department stores at 
CTiristmas and the souvenir items 
sold during the tourist seasons

Darrel Hare, general manager of 
the Mart, purchased in 1981 by 
Southmark Corp., of Dallas, said 
Hixson's (rontract expired this year 
and "we plan to promote and
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Third satellite is launched
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (A P I 

— Discovery's astronauts launched 
a third communications payload 
today and sped on to a Saturday 
rendezvous with a stranded 
satellite they hope to fix during two 
weekend spacewalks.

"Syncom ’s away," astronaut 
James van Hoften reported as the 
Syncom 4 satellite flipped out of the 
shuttle's cargo bay.

"You'll get to wrestle with one 
just like that in a (rouple days,”  
Mission Control reminded van 
Hoften.

Syncom 4 is almost identical to 
Syimm 3. the lifeless satellite 
which two spacewalkers will try to 
re v ive  by “ h q t-w ir in g " its 
electrical system, a task which will 
take two days instead of one 
because Discovery's robot arm has 
a bad “ e lbow " Van Hoften will be

one of the spacewalkers.
Minutes after Syncom 4 cleared 

the cargo bay, commander Joe 
Engle and pilot Dick Covey 
ex ecu ted  th e  f i r s t  o f 12 
engine-firing maneuvers needed to 
ckwe in on Syncom 3 on Saturday. 
The chase started with the satellite 
orbiting about 3,600 miles ahead of 
the shuttle.

The new satellite was modified to 
aMid the failure that prevented 
Syncom 3 from switching on after it 
was released by another shuttle 
crew in April. It was clear almost 
immediately that Syncom 4 was 
alive, as its antenna extended on 
schedu le  00 seconds a fte r  
deployment, the spacecraft began 
spinning after eight minutes and its 
booster rocket fired after 45 
minutes to propel it toward 
staionary orbit 22,300 miles high

Hughes A ircra ft builds the 
Syncom satellites and leases them 
to the Navy for global military 
communications between land and 
sea forces.

On Monday, the astronauts 
lau nch ed  c o m m u n ic a t io n s  
satellites for the Australisn 
govern m en t and A m erican  
Satellite Co.

NASA had hoped the satellite 
repairs could be done during a 
Saturday spacewalk, but added one 
Sunday after ground tests showed 
the ship's robot arm could not be 
used in the automatic mode 
because of a failed electrical 
circuit in the “ elbow" joints

That also means that instead of 
making a d a y ligh t landing 
Monday, Discovery will make a 
rare pre-dawn touchdown Tuesday 
at E(iwards Air Force Base. Calif.

Forty major, money-making 
corporations paid no taxes

Leyva-Vargas operated the home. 
Ezell said

The ring allegedly charged at 
least $5.000 per infant and gave 
adoptive parents counterfeit birth 
certificates and adoption papers. 
Adoptive parents for seven infants 
have been traced to Springfield. 
III.. Milwaukee. Seattle. Wash . 
Portland. Ore., and New York

"We love children and we would 
have gone anywhere to get a 
child." Mrs. Phillips said " I f  you 
want a healthy infant through other 
agencies, you can spend $10.000 to 
$12,000 by the time you get through 
all the paperwork and get the child 
In Washington state you can wait 
years for babies '
, The Phillipses, who have also 

adopted childen from legitimate 
U.S. agencies, said they never 
suspected any wrongdoing, even 
when asked to pick which state 
they wanted listed as their new 
child's birth place

Ezell said the INS is tracking 
down other babies sold by the ring 
and wduld deal with adoptive 
parents on a case-by-case basis

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Forty 
big, profitable corporations, led by 
ATAT, avoided paying any income 
Ux despite more than $10 billion in 
profite in 1984, a research and 
lobbying group says.

T h e y  w e r e  a m o n g  129 
companies, found in a survey of 275 
large corporations, that managed 
to pay no federal income tax in at 
least one of the last four years, 
according to the study by Citizens 

'for Tax Justice.
The organization said many of 

the companies not only paid no 
taxes but got money back in 
refunds by taking advantage of 
legal tax breaks.

It named five big defense 
contractors as paying no taxes or 
getting refunds during the 1981-1984 
period The group said they were: 
General Dynam ics. General 
Electric. Lockheed, Boeing and 
Grumman. Another three — 
McDonnell Douglas, Martin 
M arietta , and Westinghouse 
Electric — had effective tax rates 
of less than 1 percent, the group 
added

Citizens for Tax Justice is a 
liberally oriented group supported 
by labor unions, churches, 
public-interest groups and other 
organizations Its study was a 
follow-up to a similar one released 
last year, and was presented as a 
look at how big businesses have 
gained from tax changes under 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  
administration

"With the addition of the 1984

data, we now have for the first time 
the complete picture of corporate 
tax avoidance during President 
Reagan's first term in office.”  
Robert S. McIntyre, director of 
federal tax policy for the group, 
said in releasing the study.

" It  is a picture of unparalleled 
success in beating the federal tax 
collector.”  he said.

The 40 companies paying no 
federal income taxes in 1984 were 
led by ATAT, which received $242 
million in tax refunds on profits of 
$19 billion, the report said It was 
followed by E.F. Hutton Group, 
J.P. Morgan A Co.. General 
Dynamics and Ashland Oil, the 
group said.

The 40 companies earned $10 4 
billion in profits and received a 
total of $657 million in tax refunds 
during 1984, the report said

ATAT spokesman Dick Gray in 
New York said the company's 1984 
tax refund was due to poor

earnings in- 1984 as a result of the 
telephone company's divesture and 
other causes.

“ For the first time in our history 
' we had a net operating loss for tax 
purposes,”  he said. “ This resulted 
in a negative federal income tax 
and we carried the loss back to 
prior years for a refund. ... We 
don't expect this to happen again. Y

Federal law taxes corporate 
income above $100.000 at a 46 
percent rate. But like individuals, 
businesses are able to cut their 
taxes with deductions and credits. 
The b iggest tax break for 
corporations is depreciation,« 
recoverin g  the cost of new 
equipment and buildings through 
the tax system

The report called Boeing Co. 
“the lead ing corporate tax 

avoider " between 1981 and 1984 for 
receiving $285 million in tax 
refunds on profits of more than $2 
billion.
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control our own gift shows"
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Kohl names new chief o f intelligence
BONN. West Germany (AP)  — 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl today 
named a veteran diplomat with a 
r e p u t a t i o n  as a t o u g h  
administrator to become West 
Germany's new intelligence chief, 
replacing the first person fired as a 
result of the country's spy scandal.

G o v e r n m e n t  sp okesm an  
Ftiedhelm Ost said Hans-Georg 
Wieck. who has been serving as 
ambassador to NATO, would 
replace Heribert Hellenbroich as 
head trf the West German Federal 
Intelligence Service.

Hellenbroich announced on West 
German television Wednesday 
evening that he had been fired 

One of the country's leading 
newspapers, the Frankfurter 
Aligemeine Zeitung. said Wieck. a 
member of Kohl's Christian 
Dem ocratic Union, was “ no 
diplomat with kid gloves”  and that 
he had a reputation for persistence 

The S7-year-oid Wieck served as 
West Germany's ahibassador to 
Moscow in the late 1970s.

Government sources said Kohl 
fired Hellenbroich for protecting

Hans-Joachim Tiedge. who was in 
charge o f counter<espionage 
against East Germany before he 
defected last Friday.

The government sources, who 
spoke on condition they not be 
identified, said several of Tiedge's 
collei^ues had recommended he 
be dismissed because of heavy 
drinking and mounting debts that 
made him a security risk. 
H e llen b r io ch  re je c te d  th#  
recommendations, they said. ^

Hellenbroich, head of the West 
German Federal Intelligence
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Service, said Wednesday he had 
been fired.

He said h t had legitimate 
reasons for the way be handled 
Tiedge. "Unfortunately 1 cannot 
d is c lo s e  the reasons that 
determined my actions," he said in 
an interview Wednesday with West 
German televiaion. ” T ^  for me a 
very bitter, painful experience."

Hellenbroich. 41. had been in 
charge of the agency less than a 
month and ■ form erly ran the 
coumer-espionage service where 
Tiedge was the East German 
section cMef.

West Gernum television also said 
Hellenbroich successor would be 
Hans-Georg Wieck, who is now the 
West German ambassador to 
NATO.

Both Britain and Switserland 
■announced Wednesday that they 
had arrested suspected East 
German spies. West German 
sources said they were convinced 
the pair arrested in Switserland 
was tied to the Bonn spy case.

In London, Scotland Yard said an 
East German couple was charged 
with espionage.
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Reinhard Schulae, 32, and his 
wife, Sonja, 3S. were charged 
under the Official Secrets Act with 
committing “ espionage on or 
before Aug. 23" according to 
Scotland Yard. They were ordered 
held without bail.

SW IM M ING POOL! — The gam e o f pool sank to new depths 
when it was played underwater recently. Something fishy 
must have been going on to make referee Colin Cole, a 
farmer, call a foul during the match between divers at the 
Imperial Hotel in London. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan and Rostenkowski :
a really rough partnership?
ByW. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (A P ) 
— As President Reagan and Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski resume their 
“ rough partnership" on rewriting 
federal tax laws, the roughness 
may be more evident at times than 
the partnership

The Republican president speaks 
of “ Rosty and I "  as a team and the 
Democratic Ways and Means 
Committee chairman says Reagan 
"is the strongest force for reform"« 
of the tax code.

But for two guys who are playing 
on the same tax team, they do 
seem to have some strikingly 
different ideas about the subject.

Reagan laid out his philosophy in 
a speech in Williamsburg, Va., on 
May 30, just two days after he 
announced his plan to simplify the 
federal tax code.

"When you simplify a thing, 
make its lines clear and clean, you 
make it much less vulnerable to 
quiet m isch ie f and se lfish  
tinkering." the president said. "So, 
if some Congress of the future gets 
in its head to increase taxes — to 
raise the lowest personal tax rate 
from IS percent to something 
h igher  — the public wi ll  
immediately see what is happening 
and understand what is happening, 
and they will rise up and resist, and 
they will be heard."

On the other hand. Rostenkowski 
of Illinois, told the National Press 
Club in Washington on July 30:

“ One day soon we're going to 
raise taxes. The president has no 
other practical alternative. But 
when we decide to raise large 
amounts of revenue to draw down 
the debt, let's have ready a new tax 
code that gives us the revenue base 
to do it without hitting anyone or 
any business unfairly."

There you have it. Reagan says 
rewrite the tax laws to make it 
h a r d e r  to r a i s e  t a x e s .

A n  A P  News Analysis

Rostenkowski says rewrite the tax 
laws to make it easier to raise 
taxes.

There are other differences that 
will come into focus as Reagan 
returns from his ranch vacation 
near here to resume campaigning 
for his plan and Rostenkowski's 
committee begins writing his 
version.

The two do, however, share the 
goal of getting a satisfactory bill 
through Congress, and have agreed 
to work with each other to get it 
done.

“ The first requisite for drawing 
up such a proposal is to stay true to 
the spirit and the large pieces of 
the president's reform plan."

Rostenkowski told the press club 
“ He is the strongest force for 
reform  To make a radical 
departure from the president's 
proposal would be foolhardy. The 
only way to pass a reform bill is to 
continue our rough partnership" 

The Ways and Means chairman 
also said that, while the president's 
plan is “ generally fair to the poor," 
it is “ far too generous to the rich" 
and he will seek to rewrite it to 
"avoid extrem es"

For his part. Reagan has said he 
is willing to consider changes in the 
details of his plan, so long as the 
general outlines are preserved 

In a telephone interview with a 
radio journalist on Saturday, he 
reiterated from his mountaintop 
re t r ea t  tha t  he plans an 
a g g r e s s i v e ,  a l m o s t  
campaign-style, speaking schedule 
on behalf of his tax plan this fall.

Reagan returns to Washington on 
Monday. The House committee 
plans to meet Sept. S. go on a 
retreat to consider tax issues that 
weekend, and begin work on the 
bill Sept 16

"W e 're  going to take our case 
directly to the people.”  Reagan 
told a Republican audience in Los 
Angeles last week "It 's  a choice 
betwen the special interest and the 
general interest. This is a big one. 
and with your help, we're going to 
win it for America."

Program swaps housing for work
AUSTIN fAP ) -  If they are 

willing to swap from work for rent, 
students and young working adults 
in Austin have a new option for 
finding affordable housing.

Under Project Homeshare, they 
can live in an elderly person's 
home and receive free or reduced 
rent in exchange for performing 
such services as light housework, 
meal preparation, running errands 
and lawn work.

Project director Sylvia Herrera 
said the program tries to match 
university students and other 
younger adults with elderly people, 
she said. Project Homeshare this 
fall will be working with the

University o f Texas Student 
Assocation to promote the idea 

The program has been promoted 
for about two weeks, and Ms 
Herrera said radio advertisements 
have prompted enough calls that 
one match already has been made 
A UT freshman will be living in the 
home of an elderly person near 
campus, she said.

Ms. Herrera said she has 
received five to 10 inquiries a day 
about the program and expects 
that number to increase as 
advertising is stepped up.

A c c o rd in g  to Mary  Jan 
Treadwell, housing task force 
chairwoman of the Austin Gray

Panthers chapter, the city is a good 
spot for the program 

“ Austin is a prime location for a 
matching program because of the 
large pool of university students 
available and the increasing 
elderly population." she said

Ms Herrera, who worked with a 
home-shar ing  p r og ra m  in 
Madison. Wis., when it started in 
19M. said students and the elderly 
get more than just a financial 
break from the program

"W e have older people who 
really enjoy someone living in with 
them, mainly for companionship 
and security," she said
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W H E E L C H A I R  T R E K K E R  — M ic h a e l K in g, o f 
Cochranville. Pa., speaks at a welcom ing reception at the 
Capitol in Washington Wednesday. King, who lost the use o f 
his legs in a maotorcycle accident, ended a cross-continent 
wheelchair trek that he began in Fairbanks. Alaska, on April 
29. The trip helped raise some $30,000 for rehabilitation 
centers across the nation. ( A P  Laser photo)

DALLAS (A P ) — Lines began 
forming on Wednesday, as soon as 
the word went out that ticket sales 
would begin at • a.m. today for 
Bruce Springsteen’s Sept. U  
concert in the Cotton Bowl.

Officials said they expected all 
•0,000 tickets to be gone within four 
hours.

To reduce the chances of 
scalpers getting too many tickets, 
officials' limited sales to four 
tickets per person. Concert tickets 

p f «  are $10 each, and only cash 
payment was accepted.

As early as • a.m. Wednesday, 
hundreds of Springsteen fanatics 
were lining the sidewalks outside 
area box offices.

Greg Paddock said he skipped 
his firs t c lass at Southern 
Methodist University to make sure 
he got a ticket to see the rock 
superstar.

“ This is my fifth (Springsteen) 
concert in a year, and I had to skip 
class to get in line," Paddock, II, a 
freshman, told the Dallas Times 
Herald. He hopscotched the state to 
follow his hero during the last 
Springsteen tour, he said.

The Dallas Morning News said 
several “ street people”  were in 
lines. They told the newspaper that 
scalpers hired them to stand in line 
and buy tickets for them.

“ They give us the money to stand 
in line and buy the tickets. We give 
it back to them, and they give us 
more money," said one transient 
waiting in downtown Dallas for 
transportation to a ticket office.

Scalpers competed Wednesday 
night for transients help’ by 
offering cash awards and other 
benefits, such as cigarettes and 
promises of food. The News said. 

The tickets were put on sale in

DANBURY, Conn. (A P ) — Union 
C a r b i d e  C o r p .  s a y s  its 
expense-cutting plan, inc| uding 
elimination of 4,000 white-coilar 
jobs, is part of a decade-old 
restructuring move, but analysts 
say Carbide is reacting to earlier 
misUkes and that “ the world’s 
gone the wrong way for them."

Union Carbide Chairman Warren 
M. Anderson said the seven-step 
plan announced Wednesday would 
improve the rompany's financial 
position and better its safety and 
environmental measures.

He said the steps are designed to 
save about $300 million and 
substantially improve Union 
Carbide's return on equity.

They include reducing the 
white-collar workforce by about IS 
percent — 4,000 jobs — taking a 
substantial charge against 1985 
earnings, selling some assets and 
buying back about 14 percent of its 
own outstanding stock.

“ These are very defensive 
moves," said James M. Arenson, 
an analyst with Dolandson, Lufkin 
Jenrette Securities. He said the 
company had finally realized “ they 
had made a mistake in expanding 
(in the early 1970s). The world's 
gone the wrong way for them. They 
should have done this long ago. ”

Anderson’s management has 
come under broad criticism for 
both a slow response over the years 
to  u n f a v o r a b l e  e c o n o m ic  
conditions and for a series of 
chemical leaks at three company 
plants.

Since December, chemical leaks 
at Union Carbide factories have 
killed more than 2,000 people in 
Bhopal, India, injured 135 in 
Institute, W.Va., and fouled water 
supplies in South Charleston. 
W.Va

Most of the staff reductions likely 
would be accomplished through 
early retirement, said spokesman 
Tom Failla. But the company was 
offering a voluntary severance 
plan and Failla did not rule out the 
possibility of layoffs.

As to where the reductions would 
occur, he said, “ The units have not

been iden tified  y e t ."  Union 
Carbide employs 48.400 people in 
domestic operations and another 
48,700 in other countries, he said.

Carbide also planned to generate 
about $500 million by continuing its 
sale of “ non-strategic assets." The 
company was not specific, but in 
the past it has de-emphasized its 
petrochemical, metals and carbons 
segments in favor of higher-growth 
and more profitable consumer
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Pampa Mall

D a l l a s  a t  a l l  R a i n b o w  
llckeUnaster outlets, major Sears 
stores. Reunion Arena and Tarrant 
(^ouiXy Convention Center Arena.

Hckets alao were being sold 
today through Ticketmaster 
outlets in San Antonio, El Paso, 
Houston,, Oklahoma City and 
Norman, 'Okla. All seats will be 
reserved.

Fans standing in lines today will 
receive "aerialized line tickets”  to

ensure their places, said Rainbow 
marketing director Stan Allen.

To discourage scalpers, officials 
announced plans to sell tickets for 
the first one-third of the field and 
the lower deck closest to the sUge 
in random order during the first 30 
minutes of sale.

lickets also were available by 
phone and mail order, but officials 
say fans probably had a better 
chance of getting tickets if they

stood in line.
"W e are expecting 90.000 to 

180,000 (phone) calls to our outlets 
and only about 4,000 will get 
through,”  Allen said Wednesday 
“ I believe the concert will be sold 
out in four hours."

Allen said a second Springsteen 
concert may be held Sept. 14 at the 
Cotton Bowl, depending on ticket 
s a l e s  and  S p r i n g s t e e n ’ s 
management.

A 3 ‘.‘ .I't Se s tor Le ss  • A a l V a r l S e lls  for Le ss  • Wal-Mart S e lls  lo r L e s s  •  Wal-Mart S e lls  tor L e s s  •  Wal-Mat^-J

Union Carbide makes major 
moves for cost-cutting

products, uidustrial gases and 
technology services.

Wednesday’s announcement 
came about a month after Union 
Carbide changed its bylaws and 
pension plan to thwart any 
unfriendly takeover bid. It also 
reorganized its management into 
two groups, with one handling 
industrial products and services 
and the other overseeing plastics 
and chemicals.
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Fall’s hairstyles look to the past
CHICAGO < AP) — As fashion moves into a 

season where clothes will be as streamlined 
and body-conscious as lifestyles, women will 
be turning to hairstyles that top these looks 
with softness and frankly feminine accents 

Color, shine and texture are the 
all-important attributes that will bring 
hairstyles into the fall 1985 fashion scene with 
ease, according to the Helene Curtis 
Hairstylists Advisory Board.

Board member Victor Figueroa of New 
York City forecasts that "a new fascination 
with '60s fashion will call for a return to the 
longer, rounded hairstyles popular in the 
Beatles' era But it's a softer look than those 
of 20 years ago. and takes advantage of the 
ney styling tools designed to make 
hairstyling easier "

He points out that a perm is a "must have" 
for creating the look of back-combed hair 
reminiscent of the bubble. " one of the 
strongest looks for fall. “ Today's perms give 
maximum volume without frizzy curl — 
exactly what's needed for the smoother, but 
.still textured, styles." he points out.

Rocco Altobelli of Minneapolis-St. Paul sees 
longer hair for fall "The trend is turning 
away from the short spikiness of the past 
several seasons." he says "Smoother, 
close-to-the head styles look fresher and have 
the right proportion to complement the 
60s-inspired fashions "
Altobelli also sees increased use of new 

gels, glazes and styling sprays to create the 
new looks "Gels and glazes give form to the 
hair, memorizing the style line that's 
molded into wet hair and retaining the sleek 
texture of natural, healthy hair when dry. " he 
explains

Just how long fall hairstyles will go depends 
on the individual's preference and hair type, 
with lengths past the shoulders as much in 
vogue as ear-length bobs.

“ Versatility is the key, ’ says Mario Tricoci 
of Oak Brook, III “ Whether the style is a 
shaggy version of the Beatles* boyish cut or a 
long, sleek bob, it should be suited to the 
individual who wears it A woman's hairstyle 
should take her through busy days and 
glam orous evenings,  complementing 
everything she’wears

"Bangs will be a very important element in 
fall hairstyles because they soften the face 
shape and add interest to the hairstyle." notes 
Tricoci "Bangs might be cut very short and 
wispy or in a shaggy combination of long and 
short lengths, depending on personal 
preference. They'll be worn on the face for a 
pixie look or slicked back with mousse or gel 
for sophistication. "

Color, often in streaks or accenting spikes, 
will ¿ive a lightness to the overall haircut. 
Geri Mataya of Pittsburgh sees “ bright, fun 
colors added to cotnplement a particular 
outfit, or overall highlighting to soften a 
geometric cut. "

The key to finding the right hairstyle this 
fall, board members agree, is to talk to your 
hairstylist. Just as you plan your fall 
wardrobe and buy new clothes that will work 
with what's already in your closet, you should 
discuss the hairstyling options available for 
your hair length and texture.

Decide how much time you want to spend on 
your hair at home each day. they suggest 
Then, together with your stylist, work out a 
look that will suit your needs and enhance 
your overall fashion image

Dear Abby

Girlfriend’s objections 

nix wife’s fam ily plans
By Abigail Van Buren

• IMS by UtuMfWl Prat* Syndicaw

S H A P IN G  U P—Fall's sleek, fem inine 
fashions call for hairstyles to match such 
as this one created by Geri Mataya. The 
rounded silhouette suits the '60s-inspired 
fashions so prevalent this season but the 
l(K )k  is light and wispy, with a definite '80s 
freedom .

By Florence De Santis

‘Age’ treatments
Dermatologists can help many skin 

age signs before they become too se
vere Lines, for instance, can be 
plumped up with collagen injections 
Brown spots caused by sun damage 
can be removed with chemical 
peeling

Threadlike red capillary lines can 
be zapped with a fine electric needle 
These and other skin treatments are 
medical or surgical and require a 
medical skin specialist

Plan fall makeup
It's not too soon to plan makeup 

changes for fall As a summer tan 
fades, you will need a slightly more 
colorful foundation. Be sure it con
tains moisturizers

Your fall clothing color schemes

should guide colors in eye makeup, 
blusher and lipsticks Ease gradually 
into more makeup color — summer 
isn't over yet

For example, rose colored lipstick 
IS good now for wine color schemes, 
rather than burgundy lip color Save 
the latter for later

DEAR ABBY: For five years my 
husband and I tried to have a baby, 
but J couldn’t get pregnant, so we 
went to a fertility specialist He 
tested both o f us and said the 
problem was my husband’s low 
sperm count He suggested that my 
husband’s brother (I ’ll call him Bob) 
come in and have his sperm tested, 
and i f  it was normal he could donate 
some sperm to be mixed writh my 
husband’s and I could be artificially 
inseminated with the combination.

Bob ag r̂eed to the plan, and he 
had his sperm tested. It was normal, 
and we were in seventh heaven. 
Well, the day before I was to be 
inseminated, Bob backed out It 
seems he told his live-in girlfriend, 
and she didn’t want him to father 
his brother’s child! Abby, this has 
me so upset I can hardly see straight. 
We tried to explain that Bob wouldn’t 
necessarily be “ fathering" my baby 
—the one tiny little sperm that 
would fertilize my egg could be my 
husband’s. The girlfriend wouldn’t 
change her mind, and Bob refused 
to do it without her blessing.

Now I don’t want to have any
thing to do with Bob or his live-in, 
but my husband says he can see 
their point and we should not hold a 
grudge. Does Bob’s girlfriend have a 
right to tell him what to do writh his 
sperm? And what do you think I 
should do?

SIGN ME UPSET
DEAR UPSET: Bob’s girlfriend 

doesn’t have the right to make 
decisions for Bob, but she ap
pears to be doing it with his 
approval. There’s no fiiture in 
holding a grudge, so let bygones

be bygones.
You can still be artificially 

inseminated with the sperm of 
an anonymous donor, which 
could be better in the long run.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is 
going to be married for the second 
time. We paid for her first wedding. 
Her husband died five years ago. 
Who pays for her second wedding?

MOM AND POP

DEAR MOM AND POP: Your 
daughter and her fiance. Parents 
are not expected to pay for' a 
second wciidding. Some don’t 
even pay for the first.

DEAR ABBY;
The pun is a low form of humor.
Though it g^ves satisfaction to  ̂

you.
I ’m with Tom who has written 

from Cambridge,
Latest score: 10 million to 2.

DON
DEAR DON:
The Dexters wrote in, and 

sided with Tom,
Who said that my puns were a 

bore.
So since you agree with the 

three of them,
'The score is 10 million to 4.
P.S. Before we close the books 

on this punny controversy, let’s 
hear it from Golden, Colo.:

DEAR ABBY: Please do not 
ex'pun’ge.

JOHN C. FOSTER JR.

DEAR JOHN: Thanks, pal, I 
needed that.

Facial exercises
Exercise facial muscles to relax 

tension and improve your expression 
Start by op«-ning mouth as wide as pos
sible. as if to scream, and open eyes 
wide Hold for five seconds, then let 
eyelids and mouth go slack Repeat 10 
times

Now purse lips and fill cheeks with 
air Place three fingers on each cheek 
and push in for 30 seconds without let
ting air out. then relax face Repeat 10 
times

WOODSY OWL. the loveable anti-pollution 
representative of the U S Forestry Service, is 
shown with the children of the Community Day 
Care Center here as they display their litter 
picking - up abilities Woodsy visited with the

children about littering and left coloring sheets 
for them He will be* a guest of the Quivera Girl 
Scouts at the Chautauqua celebration Monday 
in Central F’ ark (Staff photo by Deborah 
Hendrick i

The "plastic" in plastic surgery comes from the Greek meaning "to mold, to form."
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U)HN, T eu a  (A P ) — Octogenarian AUie Nelaon, 
•ho kwka dainty and fragile as Victorian lace, owns 
and manages an 800-acre ranch at Lohn, north of 
Brady.

How does an 88-year-oid woman round up a herd of 
SO lumbering polled Herefords?

• i drive my pickup to the pasture and honk. They 
. r e *  “ P * *•>«>» hay out the back of the 

truck. Mrs. Nelson's voice was soft. She had to 
catch her breath often; her tiny hands fluttered. Her 
nails were painted red.

OK, how about corraling the half-ton critters?
“ They just foUow me into the corral,”  she said.
How does she load them up for market?
“ My goodness, the commercial men do that "
Mrs. Nelson retired from teaching school when 

wie was 68. For Mrs. Nelson, the sunset years 
signaled a new career. The high school biology 
teacher had purchased the ranch a year before she 
retired. She fully expected to make the ranch a 
paying concern, and she has done so, she said.

“ Oh, heck. I ’d been too active in my life. I couldn’t

sit down. I ’d go craxy.”
Last year a pet goat butted Mrs. Nelaon. She fell to 

the ground and broke her hip. She spent eight yreeks 
recovering in a convalescent home. “ 1 nearly went 
nuts in the nursing home. I have to be out doing 
things.”

Mrs. Nelaon has recovered fully from that 
accident. She walks carefully, with a lop-sided gait.

Mrs. Nelson’s home reflects an inquiring mind. A 
stone fireplace is filled « f l f l i^ c k s  she picked up 
through the Southwest, such as turquoise, quartz 
and geodes. “ My friends brought me rocks, too,”  she 
said.

Indian baskets made of yucca woven by the 
Papago Indians hang on the walls. Mrs. Nelson 
taught on their reservation near Tuscon, Ariz., 
shortly before she retired.

A collection of silver souvenir spoons are in a case. 
A small, framed ivory fan, a memento of Mrs. 
Nelson’s childhood, hangs on the wall beside her 
bed.

When Mrs. Nelson bought the ranch; she 
purchased a half-Shetland pony named Bruno to ride 
to the fields. “ I thought I needed a horse to round up 
cattle. I was wrong. A pickup works better." But

Bruno remained on the ranch as an oversized pet. He 
is at least 20 years old, according to Mrs. Nelson. “ I 
call him and he comes from the field. He’s a good old 
horse.”

At 4 p.m. one day not long ago, a little earlier than 
her usual schedule, Mrs. Nelson decided to feed the 
cattle. She donned a floppy straw hat and called to 
her 12-year-old granddaughter, Jennifer Nelson.

Jennifer and her grandmother spend as much 
time together as possible, strengthening a bond that 
began between them when Jennifer was only 6 
w e ^  old. Her mother had died, and Mrs. Nelson, 
then 74, took the baby because she believed her son 
had hU hands full with two teen-agers. She kept 
Jennifer until she was 3^ years old. when her son 
remarried and Jennifer went to live with her parents 
in Burleson.

Jennifer drove the pickup to the field, her 
grandmother on the seat beside her. “ Start honking 
the horn, honey," directed Mrs. Nelson.

Beep, beep, beep. The noise split the quiet summer 
afternoon. Cattle appeared over the edge of the hill. 
The animals hurried toward the pickup, which 
Jennifer had parked near a barn and some pens.

The temperature was in the mid-Ms. Mrs. Nelson

reached over the gate of the pickup and pitched hay 
to the cattle. She cut a diminutive figure against the 
bulk of the brown, skittish animals.

Jennifer surveyed the cattle as they shoved their 
way toward the hay. “ Y ’all share now,”  she 
admonished the animals. When half the herd had 
followed her into the barn, she turned and ordered, 
“The rest of you stay.”  They stayed.

The work never has been too strenuous, Mrs. 
Nelson said. “ I always got someone to help me.”

Mrs. Nelson had watched her father raise polled 
Herefords when she was growing up on a ranch in 
the Texas Panhandle. “ I knew they were a gentle 
breed of cattle,”  she said

When Mrs. Nelson purchased her ranch, it was a 
wilderness. In fact, unknown counterfeiters had 
hidden fake silver dollars, half dollars and quarters 
in a cave on her land. A hired man filled a gallon 
bucket with the phony money and brought it to Mrs. 
Nelson. “ I took some for souvenirs, he took the rest 
tothe sheriff ’ ’

Gradually the land was cleared, and Mrs. Nelson 
has seeded some fields with grass Her cattle herd 
has numbered as high as 100. In November Mrs. 
Nelson sold her goats because of the drought

retired. She fully expected to make the ranch a purchased a half-Shetland pony named Bruno to ride The animals hurried toward the pickup, which has seeded some fields with grass H
paying concern, and she has done so, she said. to the fields. “ I thought I needed a horse to round up Jennifer had parked near a barn and some pens. has numbered as high as 100. In N<
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National Guard takes up chainsaws against southern pine beetle
PINEVILLE, La. (A P ) — The The crews — from the S27th landowners to cut so much more first two weeks of August, bringing Jackson, LaSalle, Natchitoches. Hilbom said some ha

National Guard training center at Engineer Batallion of Bossier City, that the market is glutted. the total from 22,0Mto38,0M acres. Red River, Sabine and St . Helena as 20 acres.
Camp Beauregard is headquarters the 2S8th in Monroe and the 769th in “They welcome this," he said. Not all of the parishes where the — have hit that level, Machod said Neither he nor Mac

PINEVILLE, La. (A P ) — The 
National Guard training center at 
Camp Beauregard is headquarters 
for Louisiana’s war against the 
southern pine beetle — a war in 
which the chainsaw is the major 
weapon.

U’s an unusual assignment for 
National Guard troops, but it’s part 
of their job, said Col. Ignatius 
“ Hucky”  Purpera  at state 
headquarters in New Orleans.

“ We respond to all state 
emergencies. We have to be 
prepared to handle anything," he 
said.

The guard was called out at the 
end of July because the beetle 
infestation was spreading — as one 
state official said — like wildfire.

And, like wildfire, it can be 
controlled by cutting a buffer zone 
around infested stands of timber 
while the outbreak is relatively 
small.

Although there are infestations 
in other Southern states, Louisiana 
and Texas are by far the worst hit, 
officials said. And Louisiana is the 
only one to call out the National 
Guard.

Sixty-six guardsmen were out in 
eight Louisiana parishes last week, 
said Maj. Randy Hilborn, who is in 
charge of the operation.

The 10 crews were sent to private 
and state land in Natchitoches, 
Bienville, Bossier, Rapides, Grant, 
Winn, Allen and East Feliciana 
parishes.

“ We’ve gained a lot of good 
experience," said Hilbom.

“ One of the federal missions of 
the engineers is to operate 
chainsaws to remove timber or 
nsake an abatis — fell trees to lay 
across each other and act as 
anti-armor barriers. ’ ’

'They’re assigned to help the 
state O ffice of Forestry and 
p r i v a t e ,  n o n - i n d u s t r i a l  
landowners. Private industry must 
take care of itself;

'State foresters supervise the 
operation and mark the trees to be 
cut.

By the start of last week, 
according to Gus Machod of the 
state Department of Natural 
Resources, the guardsmen had 
felled more than 10,0M trees. They 
started slowly, with three crews 
working for the first three days.

Seven crews worked during the 
next two weeks, he said, and 
another three were sent out last 
week.
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The crews — from the S27th 
Engineer Batallion of Bossier City 
the 2S8th in Monroe and the 769th in 
Baton Rouge — are all volunteers. 
Their civilian jobs range from 
construction and farm work to 
industrial labor.

Some, Hilbom said, fell trees for 
a living but are out of work right 
now: the pine beetles have killed so 
much t im b e r  and f o r c e d

^ U i ^ k

landowners to cut so much more 
that the market is glutted.

“They welcome this," he said.
The state is paying their wages 

and equipment expenses. Hilborn 
said he did not know how much the 
work will cost.

Machod said pine beetles spread 
out over 16,000 prev iously  
uninfested acres of private and 
state-owned timberland during the

first two weeks of August, bringing 
the total from 22,0M to 38,OM acres.

Not all of the parishes where the 
guardsmen are working are 
considered to have a pine beetle 
epidemic — at least one active 
“ spot" of 10 or so trees per l.OM 
acres of pine forest.

'Thirteen parishes — Bienville, 
Caldwell, Catahoula, DeSoto, East 
Feliciana, Evangeline, Grant,

Jackson, LaSalle, Natchitoches. 
Red River, Sabine and St. Helena 
— have hit that level, Machod said

Livingston is the only parish out 
of 33 timber parishes to escape 
infestation.

But cutting buffer zones works 
best on the smaller spots, and the 
guardsmen are usually told to cut 
around infected stands covering 
less than five acres — although

Hilbom said some have been as big 
as 20 acres.

Neither he nor Machod knew how 
much longer it will have to go on

“ The National Guard is prepared 
to go on as tong as necessary,!'- 
Hilborn said.

"This won t eradicate or really 
control the epidemic,”  Machod 
said. “ The epidemic is going to run 
its course—
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Only Lincolns and Cadillacs
By JENNIFER JONES 
Am m IMM  PreM Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)  -  On 
flattened tires sit the cars that 
became the byword for the best — 
doors askew or completely ripped 
off, bumpers, chrome trim and 
hood ornaments stripped away — 
scavenged and salvaged by a man 
who thinks of himself as a good 
Samaritan on the road of life.

“ I went to college planning to go 
into this bus iness , "  Bruce 
Duckworth says, surveying the 425 
— at last count — picked apart 
Lincolns and Cadillacs on a 
seven-acre spread at the eastern 
edge of Oklahoma City.

"Looking back, there are a lot of 
easier ways of making a living," 
says the owner of Aabar's Cadillac 
and Lincoln Salvage who has been 
mechanic and bodyman, painter 
and auto parts salesman, used car 
salesman and auto salvage owner

since he was 1$.
The Sl-year-old Oklahoma City 

man has been in the salvage 
business for 25 years, but has spent 
the past 10 specialising in what 
some consider the best on wheels.

The clientele, he says — Cadillac 
and Lincoln owners — improved 
when he began specializing.

"Certain brands of cars attract 
c e r ta in  kinds o f p e o p le , "  
Duckworth says.  "Cad illacs 
attract fairly settled kinds of 
people and Lincolns are the same 
way. They're nice people, they're 
reasonable. Some makes of 
economy cars, the people aren't so 
reasonable.”

Don't talk to Duckworth about 
the Cadillac mystique. He says it's 
Lincoln that makes the car with 
class. Make that the Continental 
and the Mark, the Mark I through 
the Mark VII and all the Marks in 
between

Duckworth, however, drives a 
Cadillac Fleetwood limousine, a

I97t model some musicians drove 
into a lake. With a 17-year-old 
stepson who stands at d-foot-S and a 
fiesty 12-year-old stepdaughter, 
Duckworth says the limo is ‘ ‘the 
only thing with enough room so 
they won't fight "

And while his Cadillac may have 
room  enough fo r  f a m i l y ,  
Duckworth has squeezed his 
business onto seven acres and his 
spare parts into rusting, cut up 
delivery vans and buses. He says 
zoning ordinances prohibit him 
from expanding or building on the 
site.

CadilHcs and Lincolns. Duckworth 
■ays he buys the cars "any place 
we can find them't and has a IMO 
Cadillac. IM l Lincoln and IM l 
Cadillac on the premises.

"There's not a lot left on them, 
though. They 're  pretty well 
(k^eted.”

He sells hood ornaments and 
parking lights, bumpers and grills, 
back seaU and front seats to 
customers from Guam to Europe.

why a member of Mensa, an free  with requests on car

others ask him what a college 
graduate is doing in the business.

‘ ‘ It's  a good way to make 
money,”  he says.

He also feels like a good 
Samaritan on the road of life. He 
has written a booklet that he mails

-----  -----  eqt
restoration and finds satisfaction 
ripptaig the CadiUacs and Lincolns 
into mere shells for his customers.

‘ ‘ It‘s like being a good SamariUn 
by the side of the road. 1 give a lot 
of free advice. I just try to help 
people out."

And If need be. he'll stuff an 
entire car into a crate and send it 
anywhere.

Ten years a » ,  Duckworth says 
he and his half-dozen employees
were selling a $10 alternator here 

'and a $10 starter there

He has a complex system for 
keeping track of all his cars, what 
each has and what each lacks, so 
when customers from around the 
world searching for a piece of 
chrome or a back seat write, his 
reply is promptly in the mail.

While he handles any model, 
about 90 tor 40 percent of his 
business deals with classic

“ 1 figured my profits and losses 
and would have been better off 
working minimum wage for 
someone else," he says.

“ I figured there was a better way 
with less work to make more 
money,”  he says. “ 1 decided to go 
into Cadillacs and Lincolns. It was 
the best idea I ever h ad "

While some people may wonder

Marijuana America’s new cottage industry
EDITOR'S NOTE — America's 

marijuana growers have greatly 
improved their pot in the past 
decade, with their grass now 
r ival ing the potency of the 
smugglers' contraband That has 
led to a burgeoning cottage 
industry in places such as West 
Virginia, where authorities say pot 
is becoming the state's most 
valuable cash crop

By PAIGE St. JOHN 
Associated Press Writer

CHARLESTON. W Va (AP) -  
On both sides of the cannabis fence, 
authorities agree the grass has 
become greener, with a more 
potent pot producing bigger 
profits

Thanks to modern agriculture 
techniques. America's backyard 
marijuana now rivals imported 
strains, the experts say

Hawaii. California and Oregon 
lead the nation in the underground 
marijuana industry, but it's 
elsewhere that the biggest changes 
have occurred.

West Virginia is a good example 
Its forbidding terrain hampers all 
but aerial police searches On top 
of that, new cultivation techniques 
make the prized sinsemilla plant 
West Virginia's main covert crop, 
outstripping the low-potency 
"garbage grass " once common 
around the state and the nation

How big is the nation's 
marijuana industry'’ Who grows 
it? How e f f e c t i v e  are law 
e n f o r c e m e n t  a g e n c i e s  in 
suppressing i f  The answers 
depend on which side supplies the 
answers

For instance, the 15.739 plants 
confiscated in West Virginia last 
year represent "20 percent of the 
crop, hopefully." says a state 
police spokesman

But Kevin Zeese. president of the 
National Organization for Reform 
of Marijuana Laws in Washington 
D C . says police figures are "so 
far off-base that they're not even 
worth looking at "

He says police confiscate just 10 
to 15 percent of the annual 
domestic marijuana crop 

Zeese estimates West Virginia's 
illegal harvest in 1984 at 80.000 to 
160.000 plants, which he says had a 
street value of $350 million That 
would make it the state's most 
profitable agricultural crop, well 
ahead of the 1984 hay crop which 
was valued at $78 million 

Nationwide. $16 46 billion worth 
of marijuana was produced last

year, according to NORML, 
although federal estimates range 
up to $52 billion. Zeese says.

State police Capt. R.G. Fink says 
West  V i rg in ia 's  mar i juana 
growers have dropped low-power 
backyard varieties for more 
profitable and more potent strains 
grown as sinsemilla.

"We re finding a great deal of 
what we consider to be high-grade 
marijuana.”  Fink says.

A well-tended female sinsemilla 
plant, unfertilized by male plants, 
will produce an abundance of 
high-potency flower buds. A 10-to 
15-foot plant weighs one to two 
pounds and is worth $2,000 to $6.000.

It's a seductive crop with few 
demands

“ All you need are the seeds off 
one good plant, and some soil,”  
says Jim Urbanek. who is growing 
more than 7.000 marijuana plants 
for the federal government in a 
University of Mississippi research 
project

"It'll grow anywhere south of the 
arctic zone, though it prefers 
warmer climates. The most 
important thing is to start with 
good seed "

That makes marijuana about the 
only crop that actually flourishes in 
West Virginia's hills and hollows. 
Assuming a farmer could find 
anything flat enough to till, the 
state's wooded scapes are so rocky 
and full of clay that little more than 
apple trees and sheep prosper.

As have  iiifost f a rm ers ,  
marijuana growers have vastly 
improved their product in the past 
decade with new strains, hybrids, 
fertilizers and growing techniques. 
Urbanek says The result, he says, 
shows up in places such as West 
Virginia, where just a while ago. 
the only marijuana grown was the 
wild variety that, as one federal 
agent says. "You could smoke all
day and still not get hiph. "
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variants,”  Urbanek says. “ In West 
Virgiiila, they're crossing a plant 
from Afghanistan — which has 
broad leaves — with high-potency 
p lants  f r om  Pa n am a  and 
Colombia. They're getting plants 
with larger leaves that are still 
potent and that will grow taller, to 
IS and 1$ feet.”

Sinsemilla accounted for 80 
percent of all marijuana plants 
oonflacated in West Virginia last 
y e a r .  T h e  f e d e r a l  D ru g  
Difercement Agency's Domestic 
Cannabis Eradication-Suppression 
Program says sinsemilla makes up 
just 27 percent of the total pot crop 
nationwide.

High Times magazine editor 
Dean Latimer says West Virginia 
growers “ have the cultivation 
technique down to an art "

"They may grow more in 
California, but it's like mass 
production and quality goes 
down.”  he says. “ In West Virginia, 
it's a cottage industry, small-scale, 
and more attention is paid to each 
plant" '

P o lic e  have answered the 
increasing potency and profit of 
backyard pot plantations with 
aerial surveillance.

West Virginia lofted its first 
aerial search in 1983 over Monroe 
County, once the heart of West 
Virginia's hidden marijuana belt. 
In four days, state troopers and 
DEA agents confiscated 15,000 
s in sem i l la  plants f rom 21 
operations in that county.

The total “ could easily have been 
45,000 plants,”  but many growers 
were wise to the helicopters and 
cut down their budding crops 
before authorities a rr iv é , says 
state Trooper W.S. Coburn.

There was little evidence, 
Coburn says, that growers feared 
prosecution before the 1983 raids. 
Even booby traps around the crops 
— sharpened “ punji" sticks and 
cocked shotguns — were meant to 
discourage pot pirates rather than 
warn against approaching police.

The growers blend in. buying 
mountainside farms and coaching 
Little League teams. Coburn says.

The potency o f  domestic 
marijuana has increased sharply 
nationwide in the last four years. 
Urbanek says marijuana he tested 
for the government in 1981 had an 
a v e r a g e  l e v e l  o f  THC — 
t e t r a h y d r o c a n n a b in o l ,  the 
ingredient that makes people high 
— of 3 percent The 1985 average so 
far is 4*-* percent Recent domestic 
sinsemilla strains have produced 
THC levels as high as 14 percent, 
he says

Urbanek says the United States 
now hosts a number of potent 
sinsemilla strains

"The reason why is there's a lot 
of cross-pollinization between
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
DAYS

• RE AD IE D  FOR REAL-W O RLD  JOBS — Don
^ Simmons puts together a baseball base at the 

Fred Moore workshop at the Denton State

School. The workshop program contracts with 
various com panies to complete projects, 
training clients to do productive jobs.

Workshop readies handicapped 
for life, jobs in the real world

se tte

ir with

I-

f

it

. By SARALYN FENNELL 
!- DeatM Rccard-Chroalcle

DENTON. Texas (AP)  -  The 
- school bell still rings at Fred Moore 

High, but homework and books are 
things of the past. Teachers are 
called therapist technicians and 
classrooms are now work statons. 
Although the curriculum is 
different in this training center, the 
goal is the same. Denton State 
School clients are preparing for 
society.

"Our purpose at the Fred Moore 
workshop is to prepare the clients 
for the possibility of entering the 
labor market." said John Lewis, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  v o c a t i o n a l  
programming.

"This is more or less a stepping 
stone. W e're prim arily  work 
oriented, but w e 're  teaching 
socialisation skills as well."

Lewis and workshop director, 
Ray StefI, procure contracts from 
private industries which need labor 
for packaging,  assembl ing, 
sort ing,  labe l ing,  weld ing ,  
woodworking and bookbinding.

"We like to call it a business 
■ proposition, and that statement is 
'so important because it must be 
good for both parties. In other 
words, the contracts must be such 
that our clients can produce quality 
products that are satisfactory for 
us and our customers. We didn't 
accept one contract because we felt 
our clients just couldn't do it," 
Lewis said.

The center  has acquired 
contracts with two businesses in 
California, one in Florida and 
previously, one in New York.

“ The majority of our work comes 
from the metroplex. We have our 
own trucks, so we can ship and 
receive," Lewis said.

With about 200 clients enrolled in 
the center's training program.

keeping up with their abilities and 
iimitations is no easy task. But it 
must be done, in order to prepare 
them for the outside worid.

“ So many of the clients cannot 
count, so we take a board and count 
if off for them. We aiso make 
adjustments for clients with 
physical handicaps. The most 
gratifying sight is seeing a client 
confined to a wheelchair who's able 
to come here and earn money," 
Lewis said.

“ We have a blind client who can 
do production. There's a constant 
consideration here of how we can 
help them with the production 
level."

How much is produced by each 
client in the six-hour work day 
dictates the pay rate.

"We use the piece rate system. 
The client gets ^ id  by the number 
of items completed. There may be 
five steps to a 10 cent item. Each 
step may be worth 2 cents. The 
earnings are determined by their 
production. This is more realistic 
than a hourly rate because one 
client may work slowly while 
another one works fast. The faster 
worker would make more money."

As in jobs in the outside world, 
Lewis believes the pay is an 
incentive for the clients to do good 
work. “ They're working for the 
extras in life. They know they can 
go out and buy something This is 
very important to them "

When the clients have met the 
criteria of the individual program 
plans set up by an Interdisciplinary 
C o m m i t t e e ;  (a g r ou p  of

professionals which includes 
psychologists, social workers, 
m ^ c a l personnel and teachers), a 
decision is made to determine 
whether or not the client is ready 
for community life.

“ We do not do any community 
placement. The Fred Moore staff 
gives input but the IDC makes the 
final decision for alternate 
placement. When that time comes, 
some clients want to go, some do 
not." Lewis said.

But independent living has its 
price. If a job does not meet the 
needs of the client or the employer, 
the client may be returned to the 
training center.

"In  most cases, the failures were 
not work related," Lewis said. 
“ Most often, they were based on an 
inability to get along with people in 
an acceptable manner."

Grossing more than $250,000 one 
3rear, the Fred Moore training 
center is similar to a big business, 
according to Lewis, who attributes 
much of the success to his staff.

The clients stay busy at their 
various work stations assembling 
baseball bases and Christmas tree 
stands. They seem to ignore 
outside distractions such as the 
hourly ringing of the school bell.

A trophy showcase in the hallway 
of the school now holds samples of 
clients' completed projects. Lewis 
seems proud of the display of 
progress accomplished in this 
training center.

“ We're just trying to prepare 
them to enter the mainstream of 
life, "h e  said.
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SALE STA R TS A U G , 29 TH R U  SEPT, 1

I EACH 
'CASSETTE OR LP

OgOnOK S TfU IT
OREATESTHnS TEARS FOR ftARS 

Songi f lom The Big C*iai>

^CASSETTE OR LP
MCA________ m e r c u r y

P M Ü fP

i t
I ^ tte

ARtSTA

CONFUSED?
LONELY?

IN TROUBLE?
Here's Good Newt! 
TkcSalvaUoaAnBv 
offenaaixtiucM  

tiaditiofial caring and 
cootcaqMinfy lolntloat 

kCOME AND TALK TOUS...

l|IOOl

Shop hero to T  
unique giftsâClgliis ofd Siglé

l(FN.Ciw«w « M mT

a o B

L e w i s  S u p p l y
317 S. Cuyler Mofkdey-fildey 7:30-5 30 

SotMrdoy 7:30̂ 1:00 669-2558

$ 9 1 7 ’  A  Real 
^  Bargain!

Phimb

W d k r
AN-Purposw Dual Haat 
Soldafing Qun
8200
Has fingertip selection of high 
or low output.

Now Only! $1049

Malalmaataf* Snipa
M3R (cuts straight) 
Heavy-duty professional 
strength cutting.

Autograf 
Hammer

CurvadClaw
11-436 (OAN11-1/2)
• 16 02.. full polished octagon' 

bell & neck
• Hickory handle FVmaborrded to 

head

Reg.
$ U . I 0

No. 1008 
Croaocul
80115
General purpose 26 In. saw with 
set. flatground blade, molded 
plastic handle.

Lufkin Uftrolock 1"x25'
Tape

No. Y I2 5  $  1 ^ 0 9
Reg. $18.90 ..................... I  * 9

Peotuies: No-gkire, Wriw on wipe 
ott, kosy to reod moridogs

^ROM COOPER 
TH E TOOLM AKER

A TLA N TIC EMI/AM ERICA

LAURA BR A N IG A N  
HOL

m a d o n n a
Like A Virgin

Columbia

« „ o .  JJ-O?
Never ft. 'Nu Oe**» ̂

SIRE E A C H
C A S S E T T E  
OR L P

I I  s: A I I T
a*

CAPITOL

M O TLEY CRUE
TH EA TR E OF PAIN

RCA

CAWtOt
acA

MAO MAX
BEYOND THUNDEROOME

t  V t *

POINTER SISTERS 
CONTACT

& ,«K TH A

E A C H  
C A S S E H E 3

}  THE FUTURE

5 *-

I— iiimeni ■ ■ i . 1 .  M

tANTIC

J A 9 7
O ur Reg 19 97

R u gge d  30 -Inch  S to rage  Locker
Vinyl-covered with center vinyl handle 
and brass-plated hardware

2.39
12 Pack Pepsi, Diet 
Pepsi or M ountain Dew  
Stock up now.

HEY KIDS!
Stop by for a

FREE B A L L O O N
SA T U R D A Y  ONLY
Compliments of K*Mort

ATTENTION DOVE 
HUNTERS

SU N D A Y  SEPT. 1 5 A.M. TO 7 A.M.
Our cafeteria & Sporting Good Dept, will be open.

0 0 c  *All the pancakes you con eat

*Sousage or bacon extra. Coffee is included 
other breakfast specials available, too!

Stop by Sporting Goods for lost 
minute needs on shells, licenses, etc.

2545 PERRYTON PKWY PAMPA MALL
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Puzzle

Release in Papers of Thuisday, August 29

ACROSS

1 Charitable or- 
ganixation 
(abbr.)

5 Young lady (Fr., 
abbr.)

9 Inventor 
Franklin

12 Montreal 
world's fair

13 Vast period of 
tuna

14 Medical suffix
15 Cuticle
17 Whisk
18 Pharaoh
19 Repair shoe 
21 Fallible
24 Ignoble
25 Quickly 
27 Move

rhythmically
31 CIA forerunner
32 Unit of length
34 Young lady
35 Marshal 

Dillon's 
nickname

3 J  Overlook
39 Irate
40 Stupefy 
4 ^  (ports figure

bad
4l)ll8ckenmg bar 

^ n  a loom 
4 r^ o o d y  
SO^Ctor Murray 
5TjMrs. Perón 
5rjleally 
57 Nose (Fr.)
56 Verve
59 Mosaic piece
60 Full of (suff)
61 Renew ^
62 Island near 

Corsica
DOWN

4 Main arteries
5 Ship s pole
6 Albanian 

currency
7 River into the 

Bay of Biscay
B Group of nine
9 Clown's name

10 Actor Jennings
11 Scruff
16 Like earthy jazz
20 Hidden 

obstacle
21 Atomic weapon 

(comp, wd.)
22 Bears (Lat.)
23 Smogs
24 Large number 
26 Flee (si.)
26 French city
29 Box
30 Church official 
33 Energy saving

time (abbr.)
36 Take-out order 

words

Answer to Previous Puzzle

7 T L O 1 Di
M E A N E R
A N K A RA
s s E 1

w 1 D OWS
A c A C 1 A
L 1 O H T S
L E O S S
E R s
O T MA N

RO U Q E
E MME T
E A 8 E S

D O r| si A
B F A M 1 S
Y 1 P P 1T H w
E V E R T T H T
S E R E ST H 7

38 Utter 
41 Leborer 
43 Woolly 
45 Swan Lake role
47 Strange (comb, 

form)
48 Actor Montand
49 Loll

50 Relative of lotto
53 Little child
54 Mae West role
55 Law degree 

(abbr.)
56 Cry of 

affirmation

STEVE CANYON

9 , Í  MBH. I  s e e p  TMC 
iPwmryoF A 
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1 Liice
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h à
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■v MMton Coniff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart

A lA f ^ ^ .$ 0 U H PTHßAUm!

1 2 3
•12

15

21 22 23
25
31
35
40

I
10 11

■

"L

1 Word of assent
2 1090 Roman
3 Accountant 

(abbr.)

47 48 49
51
57
60 J

28 ze 30

(01985 hy NE A In̂ 29

EEK & MEEK

r IWHATSMX)R 
SPBT/ALIDDAV?

y

VO VtXJ RECALL THAT CHIOCEKJ 
SPECIAL WE HAD LAST

y o u
WDC5II06?

m

By Howia Schnnidor

IRECAUÍDTHAT  ̂
THKt HOURS A r""

I ATE rr

B.C. By Johnny Hart

(^LWlME^AREKfrie
ñl?6r  KO M P ?

IT¿ LIKE MA\/(N& 
A 5-MAKTiti\ 
LÜFlChl !

«  Nass« Amofica Syndicaia

WMAfALcVar'
AlErAF>|öe,FÖLK6..1 THEM MAVÍM6106 0 SACKTD /40ÍK. 

___________________ __________________«'

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

VmOO (Aug. IS -S m X- 2 t) PntNnc*. tol- 
•ranon and undarstondlng wW be re
quired In coping with family problems 
today. It you loae your cool, It'll make 
matters worae. Trying to patch up a ro- 
manoe? The Matchmaker set can help 
you understand what It might take to 
make the relationship work. To get 
yours, mail $2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 21) This may not 
be the day to experiment with new meth
ods, technlquee, tools or materials 
where your work Is concerned. You 
might not be adept at mastering the 
unfamiliar.
•coimo (Oel. as-Nov.22) Desires for 
instant gratWeation could trigger a bum 
deal today. Don't settle for immediate 
returns In a situation where you'll gain 
more by'waiting.
• AairrAM US (N ov. 23-D«c . 21) This 
wHi not be a productive day for you If you 
scatter your forces too thinly. You'll fare 
better In the long run by just doing one 
thing, but doing it right.
CAPmeORN (Dec. 22-Jon. IB) Usually 
you're a person who takes time to think 
about what you're going to say before 
you speak. Today, however, your spon
taneous remarks may reveal secrets. 
AGMIAMUS (Jon. 20-Feb. 16) Think 
twice today before requesting favors 
from friends that could incovenience 
them financially. Your pals aren't In the 
mood to be your banker.
PISCES (Peb. 20-March 19) You have 
the abilities to achieve your objectives 
today, but your impatience could do you 
In. If things don't come easily for you. 
you may not exert a second effort. 
AWES (March 21-AprH 19) Today, be 
mindful of your past exioerlences, espe
cially those that didn't work to your ad
vantage. Don't re|3eat unsuccessful 
tactics.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's not to 
your benefit at this time to get involvpd 
in a new enterprise with an individual 
who introduced complications into yokjr 
life previously. -•
QEMMM (May 21-June 20) You're known 
for being a quick thinker with the ability 
to make on-the-spot decisions. Howev
er, If you rush to judgment today, you 
could be way off base.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Consistencry 
is Important today, especially when 
tackling tedious tasks. If you do things ih 
fits and starts, you won't be proud of the 
results.
LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) You might meet 
someone socially today who could 
cause your heart to palpitate. Unfortu
nately, when you get to know this person 
better, the bloom may quickly leave the 
rose.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

It DoeSN't LOOK LIKE MARVIN'S 
GOING to Stop CRYING UNtIL 
we FIND HIS STUFFED BUNNY

I  THINK YOU'RE 
RIGHT. YOU TAKE 

THE UPSTAIRS AND 
fLL START LOOKING 

DOWNSTAIRS

i j

K  DON'T WORRY, MARVIN, JUST 
REMEMBER THE OLD ROYAL 

CANADIAN MOUNTieS' MOTfOj 
^ "W E  ALWAYS 6ET OUR BUNNY"

YOU'RE ALSO STARTING 
TO GET MY GOAT

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

IT'S M IN E , \ mO ' IT's  \ M OVE A W A Y  \  A L L  T H R E E  
I TELL YO U' 7 M I N E !  J  FROM IT, B O TH  I OF Y O U  A R E  

O F  YD U l IT 'S  J W R O N G .' 
M V  BOAT.'

TH A T B O A T BE 
LO N G S  T O  U S !

MFt. M EN ~ AND L ITTL E  MISS"* by Hargreaves 8 Sellers
(T> 'M*< Mwg>ea>et sr-d Seew’x

W E W A N T A
r e s p o n s ib l e  

p e r s o n  f o r  
TH IS  J O B

WLAN
W A N TE D

^ 3

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

N O  /i a a T T E R  m i e R E y  
I V f  w o r k e d , W H E N 

E V E R  A / ^ Y T M / N G  
h a p p e n e d --------

T H E Y  AU VAYiS  
S A ID  / W AS 
RESPONSIBLE

(

By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

f t V ,  VtJO CAN 
PEAoyLûowcup 
AHAWeriTE WITH 
LeFOMeR- AÆATEAlXi».

3

“ No wonder the channels keep 
changing...he's been sitting on 

the remote control!"

A ,  >

* FT

eiMSbvWA me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

IF rr .STARTED
TO Ha il , i
W(DNDER WHAT 
IT WCLIUP DO 

T O  m y  
B A LLID O N ?

C>tM9bylMA Ira

<d k  w h a t
COÜLP A 
SHARP-EYED 
KIP* WITH A  
BLiisk3r6 HO T 

PO TO MY 
&AUUDOH?

«•»

S O A A E B f O D Y  ' \ ( O
( ^ E T A t E 1 V J

D 0 W N F P 20M. Ì  * n T
H E R E . '

WCk
«Arni

'It's not on octopus, it's a piece 
of seaweed." /

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

HA-HA, Í T SI X AAOKOtiS 
(WERE SITTWG ARDÜND TALKIM6.,.

1H05E WAS DO, \ /ARELÏT fOU 
K6, FA, SOL,LA )( FOPfcCTTlUfc 
AMD Tl„ .

O t\ ,O i.£ > lC N 0 K L Ü S ^
H O O T

.PEANUTS By Chariot M. Schultx

•*rVE BEEN THINK1N6 
ABOUT THIS SCHOOL 
. BUS TH IN 6..

y

1 HOPE THAT RIDINE 
ON A BUS UJITH A LOT 
OF SCREAMIN6 KIPS 
UlON'T UPSET YOU...

7 r

m
i r

Tr
i'l l  b e  5CREAMIN6 

THE LOUDEST ! ^

TUMBLEWEEDS
THAT Î EMIIMPS Me UY 

-THBOMeABODT-THB 
VAMPIf^e liMATSHOVVIgD 
UPAt A WÍEWU.L fWW..

c Hmm AmmHc«  •ynëMM». «MB

By T.K. Ryan

¿ U Z H E H R A F ^  
rrw uzAûO O D PLAce 

R B w w n iM e ' 
PRACnCB.

«

?î:« î
f t

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

ITjr Tue THf Y WANT
*Tb feiOOiV IP AW ÂP THEY
¿ O U L . P  S A C n jß N

I N ^ T F A O .

O r
JT ^  ©r9Mu*««4 MS

.A -w F U .  .a,..

GAIIFIELD By Jim Dovis

9LÜRP. ASTHE CAPE P AVENGER'S 
dOEKICKv VQÜ NEEP A COSTUME

O

2 2 E •utauMuara
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STARTS FRIDAY, 9:30 A.M
many limited quantities...not all sizes may be available in each grouping...colors and 

styles limited to stock on hand, so shop early for best selection!

in our 
Amarillo 
store only:

women’s sportswear
NOW

17 JUNIOR BLOUSES................................... 1 .98
99 MISSES’ T-SHIRTS.................................. 2 .9 8
99 MISSES’ TO PS......................................... 3 .9 8
14 JUNIOR KNIT TOPS................................. 3 .9 8

116 MISSES’ BLOUSES......................... *...... 3 .9 8
90 JUNIOR CROP TOPS............................... 4 .9 8
63 JUNIOR KNIT TO PS................................. 4 .9 8
25 MISSES CROP PANTS............................ 5 .9 8
99 JUNIOR ACTIVE COORDINATES............ 5 .98
99 MISSES’ TANK TO P S .............................. 5 .9 8
28 MISSES’ KNITS........................................ 5 .98
18 JUNIOR WOVEN TO P S ........................... 5 .9 8
44 JUNIOR CROP TOPS............................... 5 .98
25 MISSES TROPICAL BLOUSES................ 5 .98
57 JUNIOR SHIRTS.......................  5 .9 8
15 JUNIOR SHIRTS....................................... 6 .9 8
36 MISSES TROPICAL SKIRTS................. 6 .9 8
16 MISSES SLIP SKIRTS.............................. 6 .9 8
62 MISSES SKIRTS....................................... 6 .9 8
26 JUNIOR CROP PANTS............................ 6 .9 8
23 JUNIOR PANTS........................................ 6 .9 8
17 SWIM COVERUPS................................ -  6 .9 8
40 PETITE SWEATER VESTS......................6 .9 8
20 PETITE DRESS PANTS........................... 8 .9 8

119 JUNIOR TWO PIECE SHORT SETS.......8 .9 8
16 PETITE PANTS.;....................................... 8 .9 8
38 MISSES PANTS........................................ 8 .9 8
15 JUMPSUITS.............................................. 9 .M
80 MISSES'BLAZERS.................................10.98
10 JUNIOR JACKETS..................................10.98
17 MISSES PANTS......................................10.98
99 0.P. TO P S ..............................................12.98
50 O P. SHORTS.........................................12.98

dresses
NOW

40 MATERNITY PANTS.................................. 4 .9 8
40 SUNDRESS JACKETS............................... 6 .9 8
40 ADJUST-A-WAIST PANT........................... 9 .9 8
15 MATERNITY DRESSES...........................1 1 .98
20 JUNIOR DRESSES...................................11.98
20 HALF-SIZE DRESSES..............................1 1 .98
15 PETITE DRESSES...................................1 2 .98
20 MISSES DRESSES..................................12.98

large size fashions
^  NOW

10 LARGE SIZE TO P S .................  5 .9 8
20 LARGE SIZE BLOUSES............................. 6 .9 8
15 LARGE SIZE TANK TOPS.......................... 6 .9 8

lingerie, loungewear
83 TANK TOPS................................................ 1.98
10 CAMISOLES............................................... 2.98
10 HALF SLIPS................................................ 2.98
43 SLEEPSHIRTS.... ...................................... 3.98
25 ROMPERS (LOUNGEWEAR DEPT.)........4.98
10 TEDDIES.................................................... 4.98
13 COVERUPS................................................ 5.98
24 PAJAMAS................................................... 5.98
11 BABY DOLL PAJAMAS.............................. 5.98
55 SUNSHIFTS................................................ 8.98
42 TWO-PIECE LOUNGERS.........................10.98

women’s accessories
NOW

97 HAIR ACCESSORIES....................................28*
99 REVLON NAIL ENAMEL................................48*
82 PANTYHOSE.................................................48*
99 SOCKS..........................................................48*
41 LEGWARMERS.............................................98*
99 H A TS .............................................................98*
26 WALLETS......................................................98*
69 COSMETIC CASES.................................... 1 .98
99 HANDBAGS................................................2 .9 8
91 HANDBAGS................................................6 .9 8

buys for girls’
*22 GIRLS 4-6X SWIMWEAR.....
84 GIRLS 7-14 SWIMWEAR.....
53 SUNDRESSES....................
90 GIRLS 7-14 TANKTOPS......
61 GIRLS PANTIES..................
49 GIRLS SANDLES/THONGS.
55 GIRLS 7-14 KNIT TO P S......
89 GIRLS 4-6X SHORTS..........
37 GIRLS 4-6X WOVEN TOPS .
64 GIRLS ROMPERS................
79 GIRLS 7-14 SHORTS..........
14 GIRLS 7-14 PANTS.............

buys for boys’
NOW

50 SHORTS 8-20............................................. 1.98
20 SUMMER TOPS 8-20................................. 2.98
22 SPORT SHORTS 8-20................................ 2.98
10 T-SHIRTS 4-7............................................. 2.98
15 PAJAMAS................................................... 3.98
25 TANK TOPS 4-7.......................................... 3.98
20 SHIRTS 4-7................................................. 3.98
26 CASUAL SHORTS 8-20.............................. 5.98
80 CASUAL SHIRTS 8-20............................... 5.98
15 CASUAL PANTS 4-7................................... 5.98
30 CASUAL PANTS 8-20................................. 9.98
30 DRESS SLACKS 8-20..............................11.98

infant & toddlers
NOW

36 INFANT SHORTS..............................  98*
44 INFANT SWIMSUITS.....................................98*
20 TODDLER BOY SWIM TRUNKS...................98*
90 INFANT 2 PC. SHORT S E TS ..................... 1.98
99INFANT/TODDLER SLEEPERS................1.98
72 INFANT/TODDLER SANDALS................... 1.98
99 INFANT/TODDLER SANDALS................... 1.98
40 FITTED CRIB SHEETS............................... 1.98
25 CRIB DUST RUFFLES............................... 1.98
99 INFANT/TODDLER SLEEPERS................. 2.98
28 CRIB Q UILTS............................................. 6.98

buys for men
NOW

15 TIES .............................................................2 .98
99 RUNNING SHORTS................................... 2 .98
15 NOVELTY TOPS......................................... 2 .98
25 SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS.......................... 4 .9 8
20 TENNIS SHORTS....................................... 4 .9 8
20 TENNIS TO PS............................................ 4 .9 8
30 ACTIVE TO P S.............................................4 .98
99 JERSEYS.....................................................4 .9 8
50 SWIMSUITS........ ........................................4 .98
75 OXFORD SHIRTS....................................... 5 .98
20 LEVI* SHIRTS............................................ 5 .9 8
35 CASUAL SHIRTS........................................ 5 .9 8
50 STRIPED CASUAL SHIRTS....................... 5 .9 8
40 SHORTY P.J.’S ........................................... 5 .9 8
70 BELTS..........................................................5 .9 8
50 SWIMSUITS................................................ 5 .9 8
25 SOLID SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS............... 6 .9 8
25 YOUNG MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS............ 7 .9 8
20 SUIT SLACKS............................................. 8 .9 8
25 SUIT VESTS............................................... 8 .9 8
40 DRESS SLACKS......................................... 8 .9 8
99 LEVI* COORDINATES............................... 8 .9 8
30 YOUNG MfN 3 CASUAL SLACKS 9 .98
60 YOUNG MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS............ 9 .9 8
50 O P SHORTS............................................. 9 .9 8
25 O P DRESSY SHORTS...........................11.98
30 YOUNG MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS............ 9 .9 8
30 YOUNG MEN'S DRESS SLACKS............14.98
30 SPORT C O A TS........................................2 6 .98
15 H A TS ................................................3 .9 8 -8 .9 8

shoes for the famiiy
NOW

24 WOMEN S CANVAS TENNIS..................... 3.98
70 WOMEN’S PASTEL TENNIS...................... 5.98
91 WOMEN’S SANDALS................................. 5.98
20 MEN’S CANVAS TENNIS........................... 7.98
20 WOMEN’S NYLON HI-TOPS...................... 7.98
54 GIRLS OXFORDS...................................... 8.98
38 GIRLS ASSORTED SANDALS............... 8.98
41 WOMEN'S ASSORTED DRESS...............14.98
61 WOMEN’S CASUALS...............................14.98
35 WOMEN S MUSHROOMS*......................17.98

\mariiio • Westgate Mall, 1-40 at Coulter St.

for your home
NOW

51 PRINTS SHEETS........................................ 2 .98
24 QUEEN AND KING SHEETS...................... 5 .98

9 JULY BLANKETS........................................ 6 .9 8
17 SHOWER CURTAINS................................. 9 .M
2 DRAPERIES, 96X84............  13.98
1 DRAPERIES, 72X58"...............................13.98
2 DRAPERIES, 48X84 ”...............................17.98
1 DRAPERIES, 48X84 ”......... 19.98
1 DRAPERIES, 72X58 ”...............................19.98
3 DRAPERIES, 96X84’ .. .......................... 2 9 .98
2 DRAPERIES, 120X84 ”............................ 29.98
1 DRAPERIES, 120X84 ”............................ 3 9 .98
3 DRAPERIES, 100X84”  39.98
2 DRAPERIES, 48X84” ...............................39.98
1 DRAPERIES, 96X84 ”.............................. 3 9 .98
1 DRAPERIES. 96X84 ”.............................. 4 9 .98
1 DRAPERIES. 96X84 ”...............................69.98
1 VERTICAL BLIND. 24X71 Va ”.....................15.98
1 VERTICAL BLIND. 42X75"....................... 17.98
1 VERTICAL BLIND. 33VaX 58"...................2 1 .98
2 VERTICAL BLIND. 17VaX 58"................... 2 1 .98
1 VERTICAL BLIND. OO’/aXSO’/a ”................. 2 1 .98
1 VERTICAL BLIND. 163X27 ”..................... 4 9 .98
1 MINI BLIND. 58X13 ”................................... 4 .9 8
1 MINI BLIND, 22X33"................................... 5 .98
1 MINI BLIND, 22VaX 34'/, ”............................ 6 .9 8
1 MINI BLIND. 32’/2X57 ”................................ 8 .9 8
1 MINI BLIND. 33’/aX58 ”................................ 8 .9 8
1 MINI BLIND. 35’/aX35V4’’...........................14.98
1 MINI BLIND. 32X61 ”........................ 17.98
1 MINI BLIND. 35'/aX51'/4”...........................17.98
1 MINI BLIND. 35'/aX51'/4 ”........................... 17.98
2 MINI BLIND. 35'/4X48 ”..............................19.98
1 MINI BLIND. 32’/aX57”......  19.98
I MINI BLIND. 34'/,X34'/i............................1 9 .98

housewares
10 OVAL PICTURE FRAMES.......................... 1.98
20 COPPER EGG BASKETS.......................... 2 .9 8

' 8 GLASS FRUIT BOWLS...............................4 .9 8
40 TEAPO TS................................................... 5 .48
10 GLASS CAKE STANDS.............................. 5 .98
10 MUG S E TS .................................................5 .98
15 PICNIC S E T S ............................................. 6 .98
20 COLOR FLATWARE.....................................7 .4 8  .
15 WHITE TABLECLOTHS.............................. 8 .98

jewelry buys mow
63 SINGLE EARRINGS......................................28*
21 EARRINGS....................................................98*
99 EARRINGS................................................. 1 .98
21 BRACELETS............................................... 1 .98
13 EARRINGS................................................. 2 .9 8
33 INITIAL CHARMS. 14 KT GOLD 9 .9 8
II  CHARM HOLDERS, 14KT. GOLD............1 4 . ^
16 PENDANTS, 14 KT. GOLD.......................1 9 .98

toys, toys, toys ^
. 10 GARFIELD SHOE LACES.............................48*

13 GARFIELD ACTION FIGURES......................98*
35 CHIPMONK POSEABLE FIGURES............1 .98
99 STARWARS POSEABLE FIGURES........... 1 .98
30 RETURN OF THE JEDI BIKER................... 2 .9 8
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Six-time champion Richard Ellis returns to Top O’ Texas Tournament.

U.S. Tennis Open

Connors wins opening round
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Jimmy 

Connors and Chris Evert Lloyd are 
still in love — with the U S. Open.

But you can scratch Kevin 
Curren from the " I  Love New 
York" crowd.

Connors and Lloyd, along with 
I v a n  Lend l  and M a r t in a  
Navratilova, advanced handily 
Wednesday, the second day of 
opening-round play in the |3 
million tournament.

But Curren. the No. 5 men’s seed, 
was blasted out by Guy Forget of 
Prance — and Curren blasted right 
back against the U S. Tennis 
Association and the National 
Tennis CerAer in Flushing 
Meadows.

In today’s featured second-round 
matches, defending champion and 
men's top seed John McEnroe, who 
barely survived his <pener against 
Shlomo Glickstein of Israel, was to 
play Martin Wostenholme of 
Canada; No 3-seed Mats Wilander 
of Sweden was to oppose Bruce 
Foxworth. No. 8 seed and 
Wimbledon champion Boris 
Becker of West Germany was to 
face Huub Van Boeckel of the 
Netherlands and No 3 women’s 
seed Hana Mandl ikova of 
Czechoslovakia was scheduled

against Annabel Croft of Britain.
‘T ve  played some of my guttiest 

tennis here,’ ’ Connors, the No. 4 
seed, said after needing none of 
that grit to dispatch Gary Muller of 
South Africa 6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. 
’ ’That's why I enjoy playing here — 
because the people have won me 
three titles here .

" I  also enjoy playing the 
Masters”  at Madison Square 
Garden. " I  enjoy playing in New 
York just because of the people, the 
way they get involved, the way 
they want to see blood and guts. ”

Lloyd brushed aside Janine 
Thompson of Australia 6-1, 6-3, 
then said it is the atmosphere here 
which makes the U.S. Open such a 
demanding test " I t ’s a people’s 
tournament. They can voice their 
opinion on the court. No one ever 
says, ‘Please be quiet.’ They’re 
certainly not very reserved here 
They’re . . they’re ... Americans,”  
Lloyd said, laughing.

"The charm of it is it’s a great 
spectator tournament. You have 
to concentrate hard. I think a lot of 
the players let the little things 
bother them It's a lot noisier than 
at Wimbledon, plus there’s 
airplanes flying over us But that's 
what you have to contend with if

you want to do well ui this 
tournament. Some of the players 
don’t last that long because of the 
conditions.”

Like Curren.
He lasted 101 minutes.
“ I hate coming to New York,”  

the South African-born resident of 
Austin. Texas, said unemotionally 
after Forget bounced him out 7-6, 
6-1, 6-2. “I hate the city, I hate the 
environment and I hate Flushing 
Meadows. ... It’s a very difficult 
environment to play tennis in. 1 
think the USTA should be shot for 
the setup that they have here. ”

There were some other upset 
losses, too — by I4th-seeded Henrik 
Sundstrom of Sweden, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2,
6- 3 to Argentine Martin Jaite; ninth 
women’s seed Kathy Rinaldi, 7-6,
7- 6 to Ai^drea Holikova of 
Czechoslovakia, and No. 10 
Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina, 6-4, 
6-2 to Barbara Potter.

And there was No. 9 seed Czech 
Miroslav Mecir’s 5-7, 4-6, 7-6, 6-3, 
6-1 victory over Andy Kohiberg.

Lendl, the No. 2 seed and the 
loser in the final here the past three 
years, twice to Connors and then to 
McEnroe, had no difficulty 
defeating Jay Lapidus 6-2,6-1,6-3.

BATON ROUGE, La (AP) -  
Alfredo "T ito" Horford. a 7-1 prep 
basketball star out of Houston, has 
come out of hiding and is expected 
to be in class today at Louisiana 
State Universi ty,  a school 
spokesman says

"H e's in the midst of the 
registration process right now." 
Jamie Kimbrough. LSU's sports 
mformation director, said during a 

„ l a t e  a f t e rn oon  in t e r v i e w
-'Wednesday

, "We're hopeful that we'll be able
• to finish it up sometime in the
• morning and have him in class 

before afternoon ”
’Tm  really glad," Horford told a 

television news crew as he left the 
LSU admissions office "1 think I 
made the right decision”

The in tense ly  recruited,  
245-pound Horford has been hiding 
from the media in Baton Rouge 
since Monday when he arrived 
from Houston, where he played at 
Marian Christian High.

But H o r f o r d ’ s ghost l ike  
existence was expected to end 
today, with LSU Coach Dale 
Brown’s introduction of him as the 
Bayou Bengals’ latest addition

“ NCAA rules say a prospect has 
to be enrolled and actually 
attending classes before he can go 
before the media,”  Kimbrough 
said “ There’s a good chance he’ll 
be in class, and we’ ll be able to

• announce something about a news
• conference ”

Horford’s long-awaited high
'  school traiwcript arrived at the
> reg is tra r ’s o ffice  Wednesday
t ; inoming. officials said, setting the
>  Mage for Horford’s acceptance.

” Hc will be on an athletic

scholarship as soon as he starts 
classes at LSU.”  said Larry 
Fitzmorris, the school’s athletic 
academic advisor.

The Dominican Republic native, 
who averaged 18 points, 12 
rebounds and six blocked shots a 
game last year, once vowed he 
would never attend LSU.

Horford originally signed a 
national letter of intent with the 
Universi ty of Houston last 
November

That letter was ruled invalid 
Aug 12 by the NCAA, which said 
Horford was ineligible to play at 
Houston because of an illegal 
contact made by an assistant 
coach The NCAA prohibits face to 
face meetings with prospects 
between July 1 and Aug. I.

Houston has appealed the ruling 
and Houston Athletic Director Tom 
Ford said Horford had enrolled 
there and was expected to attend 
classes Monday.

A  atraiu ttold, lad bjr H z -Um  
winner Richard Ellis, tees off 
Saturday In the 41th annual Top O’ 
Texas Golf Tournament at the 
Pampa Country Qub Course.

Ellis, a former Pampan now 
living in Plano, was going after his 
sixth consecutive TOT title when 
Amarillo’s Steve Russell stopped 
him in a one-hole sudden death 
playoff last year.

Russell, however, has turned 
professional which makes him 
ineligible to compete in the 
tourney.

Ellis will still have plenty of 
tough competition, including a 
contingent of college players from 
Oklahoma State University and 
Cameron. Texas State Amateur 
champion David White and 
Southwestern Amateur champion' 
John O’Neill, both of Oklahoma 
State, and teammate E.J. Pfister, 
third in the Porter Cup, are among 
the entrants.

Pampa’s own Clint Deeds and 
Paul M eintire are other top 
contenders. Deeds is the Pampa 
club champion and MeIntire is the 
1964 Class 4A state medalist. 
Me in t i re  is now attending 
Scottsdale Junior College on a golf 
scholarship. Other college players

SHlerid lartude Wlm Wilcox and 
Steve Sttsukl of Cameron and 
Rocky Baackar of Texas Tech.

“Two players are supposed to be 
c o m i n g  f r o m  O k l a h o m a  
University, but 1 don’t have their 
names yet,”  said Pampa dub pro 
Mickey PieraaU.

Other top contenders are Jacky 
Coffee, Borger; Donny Loerwald, 
Amarillo; Mark Brooks, Duncan, 
Okie, and Tommy Wilson Lubbock.

It’s another real good field,”  
Piersall said. "The course is also in 
real good shape."

A practice round will be played 
Friday. The championship flijht 
tees off at 12:45 Mturday. The 
three-day tourney ends Monday.

TOT past winners are listed 
below:

1931— Dale Storie. Borger
1139— Prank Foxhall, Memphis
1940- O.B. Smith. Memphis
1941 — No Tournament
1945- C.F. McGinnis. Pampa
1946— Billy Holmes, Shamrock
1947 — Billy Cole, Quanah
1948—  Jack Garrett, Plain view
1949- Billy Houck, Borger
1950 -  Grover Austin Jr., Pampa
1951 -  Jack WUliams, Plainview
1952— Johnny Thorton

1963- Rex Baxter, Amarillo
1954— Rex Baxter, Amarillo
1955—  Don Kaplin, Borger 
1966— Don Kaplin, Borger 
1957— Jim Russell, Amarillo
1956— Don Prigmore, Pampa
1959- Roland Adams, Lubbock
1960— Don Seamster, Borger 
1961 — Les Howard, Pampa 
1962— Charles Coody, Stamford
1963 — John Farquhar, Amarillo
1964 — Bobby Greenwood. 

Cookville. Tenn.
1965— John Farquhar, Amarillo
1966 — Steve LaCrone, Amarillo
1967 — Bobby Greenwood, 

Cookville, Tenn.
1966 — John Farquhar. Amarillo 
1969— Richard Ellis, Pampa
1970 — John Shepperson
1971 — Lloyd Moody
1972 — Lloyd Moody
1973 — Jody Richardson
1974 — Dickie Weston. Pampa
1975— Britt Harrison
1976— Barry Frost 
1977 — Jim Haren
1976 — Ladd Larsen, Tulsa 
1979 -  Richard Ellis, Plano 
1900 — Richard Ellis, Plano 
1981 -  Richard Ellis. Plano
1982- Richard Ellis, Plano
1983— Richard Ellis, Plano 
1984 — Steve Russell, AmaGillo

Randolph claims medalist 
honors in U.S. Amateur

WEST ORANGE, N.J. (AP)  -  
Sam Randolph ran into trouble off 
the golf course for the second 
straight day, avoided it once he got 
there, and captured medalist 
honors with a record-tying total at 
th e  85th U .S .  A m a t e u r  
championship.

Randolph, runnerup in this event 
last year, fired a second-round 
1-under-par 69 Wednesday and 
finished three strokes ahead of 
Walker Cup teammate Duffy 
Waldorf in qualifying for the 64 
spots in the match-play portion of 
the tournament.

Scott Verplank, the defending 
champion and the overwhelming 
favorite to repeat, also qualified at 
142. The cut was made at 
7-over-par 147.

Randolph’s 36-hole total of 
6-under-par 1^ on the 36-hole 
Montclair Golf Club matched the 
previous 36-hole qualifying low, set 
in 1979 by Bobby Clampett, now a 
professional.

ClampeU, however, didn’t go on 
to win thé toitraament that year.

“ I was aware of the record,’ ’ said 
the 21-year-oM Randolph. “ They 
had told me about it the day before 
and I had it in my mind. ”

Randolph had a lot of things on 
his mind Wednesday morning, like 
missing his tee time.

tomorrow.”
Tournament officials said an 

accident involving a propane 
truckaforced police to block the 
road that Randolph usually took to 
the golf course, and Randolph said 
it caused him to arrive at the first 
tee just five minutes before he was 
to tee off.

“ I got the car parked, put my 
shoes on and ran up there,”  said 
Randolph, of Santa Barbara, Calif. 
“ I actually had three or four 
minutes to go. I didn't have any 
time to warm up. It was pretty

It  was Randolph’s second 
adventure in two days, on Tuesday, 
he locked himself out of the house 
at which he was staying and had to 
break in to got Ms giw clubs and 
car keys.

He shot a 5-under-par 65 Tuesday 
to take a one^hot lead over Peter 
Baker o f England and Kevin 
Whipple of Duncan. Okla. after the 
opening round.

Just as he did on Tuesday, 
Randolph bogeyed two of the first 
three holes on Wednesday but then 
posted four birdies and only one 
bogey the rest of the way.

“Obviously I ’m playing well,”  
said Randolph. “ I can’t be more 
ready- Tomorrow, #4 guys start

“ There was a traffic accident 
about a mile from the course,”  said 
Randolph, a University of Southern 
California golfer. “ This was about 
6 a.m. and I had an 8:26 tee-off, and 
they wouldn’t let me through. I was 
real angry. It took me an hour and 
10 minutes to make a 25-minute 
trip. I ’m leaving real early

Retton visits UT practice
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Olympic 

gymnast Mary Lou Retton, who is 
dating Univers i ty  of Texas 
sophomore quarterback Shannon 
K e lle y , visited a Longhorns 
preseason workout Wednesday, a 
team spokesman said.

Swimmers practice next week
Horford expected to enroll at LSU

until Horford has begun classes.
"Hopefully, on Thursday, we will 

be able to schedule a news 
conference,”  said Brodhead.

Coach Brown,. who recruited 
Horford heavily, had maintained 
all along that Horford’s original 
letter of intent was illegal because 
it was signed by his high school 
coach as guardian.

The Pampa High swim teams 
begin practice Sept. 4 at the youth 
center pool.

The girls' squad has both depth 
and talent this season while the 
boys’ team has to depend on five 
returnees to make up for a lack of 
numbers.

“ I ’m looking for a very good 
season from the girls ,”  said 
Pampa Oach Norma Young.

Veterans Renita Hill, Betsy 
Chambers, Lissa Turcotte and 
Pauletta Morrow will make the

Lady Harvesters a competitive 
team. A ll four were regional 
qualifiers a year ago.

Shonda Corcoran, a junior, and 
freshmen Richelle Hill and Ginny 
Hailett, will help out considerably.

“ These three should really be 
good, said Coach Young. "W e’ ll 
probably have at least 10 more 
girls out ”

Outside of John Edwards, Brad 
Pope, Brad Johnson, Patt Richards 
and Billy Hammonds, the boys’ 
team won’t have much experience.

T h a t ’ s w h e n  H o r f o r d  
disappeared, finally surfacing at 
LSU, which had renewed interest 
after the NCAA ruling

401 N. Ballard

A Î S D Y ’S
FOODSIDRE SEKVEO.BV NASH FMCH COMPANY 

SOffUEn TO StXrCESSPUL HETAR 
POCO STOWES FOR tOO YEARS

Brodhead said that neither LSU 
Coach Dale Brown nor Horford 
would comment on the situation

Physicals ton i^t
Athletes of all sports — seventh 

grade through high school — 
needing physical examinations arc 
to report at 7 p m. tonight to the 
high school athletic building.

A th l e t e s  may cal l  the ir 
reapective coaches if they have any 
ques t ions c a n c e r n in g  the 
^ysicato.

in and get acquainted & shop the 
store with the “Jack & Jill”  insert 
today’s paper.

+

over again, ail even”
As medalist, Randolph is seeded 

No. 1 in the upper bracket, which 
includes Verplank, two-time U.S. 
Amateur champion Jay Sigel of 
Berwyn, Pa., and Walker Cup 
players Bob Lewis of Warren, Ohio 
and Randy Sonnier of Woodlands, 
Texas.

Verplank. the first amateur in 
three decades to win a professional 
tournament when he won the 
Western Open earlier this year, 
will be paired against Sonnier in a 
rematch of last year’s semifinal. 
Verplank won that match 1-up at 
the 18th hole

While Randolph was enjoying his 
second excellent round. Baker, the 
17-year-old British Walker Cup 
player, and Whipple, a teammate 
of Verptank’s at Oklahoma State, 
didn’t. Baker shot a 76 for a 142 and 
Whipple a 74, finishing alone in 
third place at even-par 140.

Waldorf had a closing round of 
3-under-par 67 to finish second at 
137, the only other sub-par score 
recorded by the field of 282 golfers

Gary Nicklaus, the 16-year-old 
son of golfing great Jack Nicklaus, 
had a second-round 79 to finish at 
159 and miss the cut in his first 
Amateur appearance.

“ I really enjoyed having her 
here.”  said Coach Fred Akers, who 
spent much of the practice visiting 
with Retton atop his observation 
tower. “ She understands whaLitjs 
to train and condition. She is quite 
a little competitor.”

Pope, Edwards and Richards 
qualified for the regionals last 
year

Pampa’s first meet is Nov. 9 at 
the Lubbock Invitational.
Other teams entered include 
Lubbock High, Hobbs, N.M., 
Monterey and Coronado. Two 
meets are scheduled at the youth 
center.’

“ We’re looking forward to a good 
season.”  Young said. This is 
Young’s second year as swim 
coach.

wi
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R o y a ls  tighten  A L  W est race
PàM^A News ThiiwSay, Axonal M, IMS IS

Public N o fk M  »earsMiwl

OUCH ! — Foul balls can hurt. 
Brett who fouls one off his foot.

Just ask the Royals’ George

Jets claim Jennings

By JOHN NELSON 
APSsorts Writer

The Kansas City Royals gained some 
ground, and the Toronto Blue Jays lost some 
as the division races in the American League 
tia^enedupabit.

The Royals got four hone runs, inciuding 
Steve Balbonl’s 27th of the season, to beat the 
Milwaukee Brewers M  and move within two 
gunes of idle California in the AL West. The 
myals now are oniy one game back in the loss 
column.

“ It's a nice feeling to be within one game of 
them," said Lonnie m ith , who had another of 
the Royals' homers.

The Blue Jays lost to Minnesota, S-5 in 10 
innings, also loaing a half-game in the East to 
the idle New York Yankees, who now trail by 
4%. Tom Brunansky's bases-loaded single 
stopped the Blue Jays, who had won five of 
thc^ last sis.

In the rest of the league, Cleveland defeated 
Boston 7-4, and Chicago beat Texas S-1.

Royals t . Brewers 2
The other Kansas City homers came from 

Darryl Motley and Frank White. White’s 
homer, a career-high 18th, was disputed. With 
two out in the fifth inning. White hit a tine 
drive to right that the Brewers right-fielter 
Carlos Ponce said actually hit the top of the 
fence. '

Royals right-hander Mark Gubicza, 10-7, 
allowed six hits while walking one and 
striking out three in eight innings, getting one 
inning of relief help from Dan Quisen berry.

Pete Vuckovich, 6-10, worked five innings 
for Milwaukee, allowing seven hits.

Twins 6, Blue Jays S
Brunansky’s single over the head of second 

baseman Manny Lee scored Kent Hrbek with 
the winning run. The RBI was Brunansky’s 
first since Aug. 16 and the hit was only his 
second in 19at-bats.

By The Associated Press
Dave Jennings shouldn't have 

any trouble finding his way to the 
stadium, but he’ll have to be 
forgiven by the New York Jets 
should he walk into the wrong 
dressing room.

Jennings, an 11-year veteran cut 
Tuesday by the New York Giants, 
was claimed Wednesday off the 
National Football League waiver 
list by the Jets. The drive to work 
at the Jets’ practice site in 
Hem pstead ,  N.Y . ,  wil l  be 
somewhat taxing. But on game 
days the New Jersey resident will 
still be kicking at Giants Stadium, 
in East Rutherford, where the Jets 
play their home games.

“ We feel Dave Jennings is an 
outstanding punter who will 
improve our punting game,’ ’ Jet 
Coach Joe Walton said Wednesday 
night. “ He has experience and has 
kicked at Giants Stadium."

As a vested veteran, Jennings, 
who lost his job with the Giants to 
Sean Landeta, could have opted for 
free agency, tiut decided to join the 
Jets. He told Walton he would 
report to the Jets’ camp today.

“ I think he was a great player at 
his position,’ ’ Giants Coach Bill 
Parcells said. “ He’s one of the best 
who ever kicked ”

But Jennings had an off-season in 
1984 and the Giants signed Landeta 
after he finished his season with 
the Baltimore Stars of the United 
States Football League.

Jennings joined the Giants as a 
free agent in 1974 and made the 
All-NFL rookie team that year. He

made the All-NFL team five times 
and went to four Pro Bowls.

He led the league in punting in 
1980, averaging 44.8 yards per kick.

In o t h e r  t r a n s a c t i o n s  
Wednesday:

— The Giants announced the 
signing of center Bart Oates, who 
helped lead the Baltimore Stars to 
the USFL championship. Oates 
signed a four-year contract valued 
at $1.1 million. To make room on 
their roster, the Giants released 
reserve center Rich Umphrey.

— Cleveland acquired defensive 
end Sam Clancy from the Seattle 
Seahawks for an undisclosed future 
draft choice. The 27-year-old 
Clancy had 16 sacks for the 
now-defunct Pittsburgh Maulers of 
the USFL in 1984.

— In d ia n a p o l i s  sent an 
undisclosed future draft pick to St. 
Louis for veteran linebacker Dave 
Ahrens. Ahrens, in his fifth year in 
the NFL, started 24 of his S7 games 
with the Cardinals since 1981.

— Chicago granted ^ a rd  Rob 
Fada’s request to be waived. Fada, 
a th i r d - y e a r  p laye r  from  
Pittsburgh, who was a reserve last 
season, felt his position on the 
Bears was in danger and wanted to 
find time to catch on with another 
team, the Bears said.

Also, Buffalo waived veteran 
t ight  end Eason Ramson, 
Indianapolis cut comerback Wyatt 
Henderson and San Diego 
announced that safety Liffort 
Hobley failed his physical and 
would not be signed.

SMU going after walk-ons
D A L L A S  ( A P ) -  Southern 

Methodist will be looking for 
well-heeled walk-ons next year.

Hie probation-stained Mustangs 
will have zero scholarships to offer.

SMU Coach Bobby Collins 
admitted Wednesday on the 
Southwest Conference press tour 
that the Mustangs will be 
recruiting rich kids who want to 
take a shot at a possible 
scholarship down the line.

“ We can't give scholarships next 
year but we can still recruit," said 
Collins. “ We feel there will be some 
prospects out there who can aftord 
to come to SMU and will do it.

Collins said “ It costs about 
$11,000 a year to go to SMU. W" 
could perhaps put the recruits on 
scholarship the next year when we | 
have 15 to give”

SMU's probation terms include 
zero scholarships in 1986 and only

• 15 the following season.
“ We have to be realistic,”  said 

; Collins, “ we won’t be able to 
r e c ru i t  any poor boys as 
walk-ons”

• Collins said the walk-on program j
, “ will be important to us next ! 
.year”  I
• There are currently only seven
• walk-ons playing on the SMU 
!(football team because of the higl^
! tuition at the private school. State

schools have dozens because of 
'.lower tuition.

SMU w i l l  only  have 65
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scholarships available in 1987 — 30 
below the NCAA maximum.

There are 15 freshmen on the 
current SMU team but Collins said 
there was no plan to redshirt them 
all.

“ If they can help the team this 
year, we'll play ’em ," he said.

All SMU players can leave the 
Mustang program without burning 
a year of eligibility because of the 
NCAA sanctions but none has done 
so through the first three weeks of 
fall training.

Hie third-ranked Mustangs open 
the season Sept. 7
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. w /  HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

^  Duncan Next Door To Horvy Mart 
Thursdoy-Sotiirdoy

15 Piece Chicken Bucket
With cole slow, potato salad, pinto 
baons ond dinner rok* ........................................................

V2 Price on Fountain Drinks
Doily between 2:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m.

1 3 a 7 9

Maupin
Construction

Company
• •

General Contracting 
Remodeling 

W Insured *  Bonded

•  Guaranteed 
Roofing

•  Free EuinuiM

848-2216 
669-1717

H ARVY  M A RT
NO. 1

304 E. 17th

Prices good 

August 22-25, 1985

NO. 2
1001 i .  FREDERIC

(Formerly limt Gro.)

MILLER
LITE
BEER
$ 4 9 5

12 Pk. 
Plus Tox

I-'«'®»','
.t

Budweiser
tr

Bud Light 
BEER

12 Pixfc Cons

COORS
BEER

A
COORS
LIGHT

4 «

plui tax 
I2pit. iioMles.

32 Oi.

ptus tax & dapoait

snuenoN
Saalad arapaaala br epnatrurtlng 
.000 atlkMof lawraat ar Modamlaa 
Sicaala at Curiar 8t , at Bamaa St. 
a St KantuAy St iu Pbbm on 
HiehmyNaTuS to A 8H70, aa- 
ratud to MA-HB8 0006 (4901 *  
MA-HU 0008 (40S) in Gray 
County, arul ba raealvad at the 
Stata DapartuMut of Hlghwaya 
and PnUic Tranaaortatlan, Au- 
atin, UntU 0Ü0AM.. Saptai
10,1906, and than publicly opanad 
and raad.
Tbia contract is tul$tct to all ap-

Hw Twins had loaded the bases against 
Tom Henke on singles by Hrbek and Randy 
Bush and a walk to Mark Salas.

“ I was throwing the ball good,”  Henke said, 
adding ruefully that the pitch to Brunanaky 
might have been “ too good — a fastball right 
down the middle."

Ernie Whitt broke out of a 5-for-31 slump 
with two hits and three RBIs for Toronto, 

fakdiaas 7, Red Sex 4
Julio Franco hit a grand-alam home run off 

Boston reliever Mark Clear, who hadn’t 
yielded a homer this season, as the Indians 
won for the seventh time in eight games.

' Left-hander Jamie Easterly, 3-0, worked 8 
2-3 innings in his first start after 41 straight 
re lie f appearances for the Indians.
Apparently, now that he’s established himself 
as a successful starter, it’s time for a change.

“ I ’d just as soon go back to the bullpen,’ ’ he 
said.

Pat Tabler also homered for the Indians, 
while Tony Armas and Dwight Evans hit 
home runs for Boston, which has lost five in a 
row and 11 of its last 12.

The Indians led 3-2 when Franco hit his 
grand slam in the seventh inning. ______

Players for both teams were bothered by a ROBERTS Count' 
swarm of insects that hovered inside uuSS i

p(ropriatc FadanI lawi, lucliMllnx 
TitU VI of tha Civil S^hta Act of 
1964. Plana and cpacmcatiana in- 
cludiiw uiinlauni anna ralaa aa 
pcovioad by Law aia aaailabla for 
inapaetion at Um ofliea oC Donald J. 
Shipman, Saaidant Bnsiaaar, 
AmwUo, Taxaa, and at tba Stata 
DaparUnaet ef HUthwuvi and Pub
ic TromportoHon, Austin, Taxos. 
biddinx proposals aro to ba ro- 
quaatao nom tbs Constructioo Di 
vision, D.C. Orasr 
Buildingi llik  *»4 Bi 
Austin, Taxaa 78701. Plans aro
avallabla I _____
printsrs in Austin, Taxaa, at tha 
axpsnaa of tha biddsr.
Usual rifhta csasrvsd.
C-SO Aucuat 22, 20. 1086

SUNOSRCISB TONf AND 
TAN

Coronado Onler 
•tSM4ora»(ISSl

OPEN Door AA oimU at MB S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday,

I  pjn. ukU MS-2751 or

lING Point - AA and AL 
^ a t r » w .

ntui Setur- 
Phone MAMIO or

n tii COIOR ANALYSIS 
Tardrobe and coemetic color

lini
1 ■»■Iliane (

home. Certified 
Coneultant.

iONTROL offers you a 
tecial, color andytii 

'er free. 
635-2856

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
^  "ours a day

,»701. Plans aro ^^*'**~_____________________
O V ^ R E A T C R ^ IJ O ^ ^ . :

2 Am o 86us«wms

:y Muteum: 
i  p.m. Mon-

_ .̂m. 
Cloied

■warm oi insects mat noverea insiae uinmi Hours 1 too p.m. M 
Cleveland Stadium during the game. Most of day through F r a  
the Red Sox players left the field to escape the Sunday. (%i
bugs temporarily while Clear warmed up MUSEuaiOf The Plains: Per-

Sa.SSiS.'fcISl!'*.'.!
White Sox 5, Rangers 1 iiig Summer months, 1:20 p.m.-

Bryan Little hit a three-run homer, only his 5 p.m.
second of the season, to back Gene Nelson an d ---------------------------------
the White Sox over Texas. 3 Parsonol

Nelson worked 5 2-3 innings, giving up four mARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
hits, and two relievers — Juan Agosto and cialt. SupMies and deliveries. 
Bob James — gave up a hit apiece. The Call Dcxollv Vaughn, 68M1I7. 
Rangers scored their only run in the second m arY Kay Cometics, five fa- 
on a triple by Steve Buechele and a sacrifice cials. For supplies and de
fly by Gene Petr alii. h v w y  call Theda Wallin

Little’s homer, in the fifth inning, came a s ____ ______________________
the White Sox nursed a one-run lead, 2-1. The SCULPTRESS Bras and Nufri - 
victory evened Chicago’s record for the w Si^cSeSrttei* 
season at 62-62, nine games behind California. MaeGray, 8064694424.

4 Not RnsponeiU*

AS of this date, August 21. ItSSI 
Donald E. Roar win no kxiger be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incuired by me.

Donald E. Roar

this date August 28, IMS. I.1 of this date 
«Graves, w 
onsibie torwonsil_____ ___,

than those incurred by 
eK

willnoloiMrbere- 
any dehts other— J t..

. GravesJoel

S Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuylerl 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DRUGS ARE DANOEROUSli 
See them? Hear about them?' 

Reoort them'
PAMPA CMME STOPPERS 

606-2222

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 966. 
Dinner at 6:30 p.m., Thursdw, 
August 29th. Conferral of MM 
Degree following. John P. McK- 
ini^. W.M.JvAer J. Fletcher. 
SecraUry. t o  W Kii«smUI

C O O P E R  T I R E S  • C O O P E R  T I R E S  • C O O P E R  T I R E S

C L I N G A N 'S  12t h

Anniversary Celebration
LOWEST SALE PRICES EVER

ON COOPER
Cooper

TIRES
RADIALS! ! !

You’ll like riding on
VALUE PACKED 
BUDGET PRICED

TRENDSETTER
RADIALS

Setting new trends in 
quaiity, low priced 
radiais for the motoring 
majority.

165/80R13
185/80R13
185/75R14

195/75R14
205/75R14
215/75R14

205/75R15
215/75R15
225/75R1

Buy 4 And Save

> 4 .., i 4 r

>4 174”

199”
Pricot includ* mounting and old tiros 
oH your cor.

Let our professional sales people show you real quality.

Oil Change

‘ 1 6 “

Iflcittdcs 5 qb oil, 
oil NtM, compMe 

chassis lubt. 
dteck aH fluid levais

Monroe 
iHeavy Duty 

Shocks
2For

*3000

InstaHtd Fiic*

DON'T FORGET TO  COME IN AND  
TRY YOUR LUCK WITH A  KEY TO  
THE KING'S TREASURE.... YOU  
COULD WIN 
lo n o o

WORTH OF FREE GASOLINE I

awheel
Drum

Brake
Job*

>59»

Wheel
Alignment

$2 1 «  

flnwncMCan 
We set caster, 
camhet and toe ia. 
Frrnt Wheel Drive, 4 
Tatean Rar cars, ei-

Free Mounting'* Credit Terms Available

CLINGAN 
TIRES INC.

. S M S .  H o fc w t

669-1133

Liaaa

C O O P E R  T I R E S  • C O O P E R  T I R E S  • C O O P E R  T I R E S
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MUSTm U MciMiful rateU bu»- 
ioMi. WMlrfturninvwtiiicaUiii
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21 IM p  Warned 69 WWeceHeneews r r U v w M d i 97 TwmisiMd H<mm IOS 104 Uto

PITCHES: Water and aas. 
ilaclilDe fits throufE SS meli 
sale t t u m  ^

roR  Sida: 14 Htrsferd cows. 67 
ra a r s ^ C a U M

Ü ------ 9 t  UnfMmMted H .U ..DITCHING, 
wide Hvolä

4 inch to 10 indi » EXTRA (
[fori

•0  Pato Mirf Supplias
40 and Pabricai

14r Plawinp A Ym d Warli
K-9 ACtfS

GraMBlM-BoardiM SR-TW

HANDY man, vi

â M Ë S r 'S ï i i i  f i r  S5 (!!î î  •“
and iwuranN. 

advancatm Call

13a Hnonciol

Personal Loam
Up to tZS.OOO on irour signature 
free details, write: HorixonPO. 
Boi  77217V Houston. Teias 
77215.

YARD work, clean air con
ditioner, trim trees, flower beds 
and hnul traak. IW 71».

14s Plumbinp A Hooting

14 Ausinole Sorvicos

MINI STOIAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Calf 000-2V2S or 
O0SO6OI

SEPTIC T iW ^ N D  DRAIN

BUEDfR'S PUHMAP40
SUPPLY CO.

53SS. Cuyler 006-S711

E gement. Apply at
noe’s Pixsa, U42S N.

NED> Indy attendant for an ag
reeable. nandlcapped lady. 

Good working conditions. 
' ny, part time. Pormer ap- 

otsweioome. Inquire 712E. 
cP after 5 p.m.

.,.ofl-

bouse

USED lawn mowers for 
also wlU do rspaira Dom minor 
to eubte rebuUifing. Paat aar- 
rlcrHMIOS.

PROPESUONAL (ÿoomiiM ■ 
All amali or medium sue 
breeds. Julia Otean, m  1001.

QUALITY Component sterecit stereo
Anne

RSNTOII
Pumibira and i 

JoonaonHonis
m im Tc« ^

10aOfage.2bednMnn.db|lag _______ _
roani, iMng meni, ■ 
offlM  area, (wga

NtWITmtesiEresn: I  bedroom, 
i  bsihs, biidt, centrai heat and

Call
mbina S
oosoora

ble. 10x20.^10, and 10x5. Call 
00O-2SO0 or 0IU9I4

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel build
ings. coiper Naida Street and 
B o m lU ^ a y .  10x10, 10x1̂  
lOxft. loidll. 20x40. Call Top O 
Tekas Quick Stop. 0054N60

ELECTRIC sewer uid sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, |26 
OOOSOIt.

WEBBS PtUMBINO 
410 Naida. 00627T

WE have opgortunittes ayaila- 
ble for qualBled nurse aldeslo 
prodde home care on live-in 
bMis te Amaiillo. Set yoiv own

Care Nursing Bervicea. 
M6MS-7400.

gjgsu‘‘grt°*ag«a
69n Onragn Sales

HOUSH K>R HINT
, 2. i r  •

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Sebnaux- 
ers, Nwcialty. liana, 00B42S7.

PfTS-t6STUFF 
Pet Store

1220 N. Hobart. 00S40U
OpenMMoa^tbniSaturday »  bedroom, hookun for washer

r S ä s i i
care. eacn

STOP Snyliw No. See this 2 bed-
105 Cem wercinl Awparty

TGmpaon, BIB-Sn7 hhed^Re-
2 coa

PyflfeLIST
^ « in t  be paid In advani

Ada ! you

30 Sewing Machines
14t Radio and Television

Storage available. Call 
reed Acres. M5-007Í.ilejreed

I

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

204 W. Foster 60B44S

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420Pirviance MB4B22

PORTABLE ntee dothM rack
i í - n 5 j « r « E Ífor rant
after <p.

4 bedroom, 2 betln, 2400 mot 
2400 deposit, 2 bedroom, 1 
gonth^i^W deposit. Shed

VITiRANS
you b y

rou ppy iero (0 )dewna¡  ' 

------------------ŝ S mSSoiI
lespie, OM-1221.

KlO

Gene W.St o r a g e  units
Uwis MO-1221

IWATER wells drilled 27.00 per 
foo t 5 inch PVC 80O4M670r

^TPING. copying and mailing 
services, circulars, resumes, 
jorew, other services. Pick up 
enfdelivery 0064007

onlv 8x10 steel storage build
ing Morgan Bulldlngt Inc., 1-40 
ind Wilson at Ross exh S ^ M 7 .

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos. 
Saies, Rentals, Movies 

2211 Perryton Pky. 005-0604

WE SERVICE Bemins, Singer, 
Sean, Monteomeiv ward and 
many other malea tewing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler SI62Sñr

Kiwanis Riimmagr Sale 
210 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Priday

GARAGE Sale • Priday and 
Saturdey 0 UlTo, at 2006 Duncan.

» 1 ^  « Í  c l e a n  2 bedroom unfurnbbed 
or nmiiaiied. No pets, deposit 

g Inqiiire 1111 Bond.

PRESH new Mint clean 2 bed-

ESfMTTäSi&iir
& 2 j2 r y  office ¿22505 ,  bedroom, camort. 1-4IM«

g E gy ia p  Price-21

rocm-Outof I 
imowthei 
get you.

110 O u t nf Tow n Pmpnrty

BY Owner; Southarn Cohmdo 
fotrac«niÍMv- 
. round stinam.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith.

002212T, CoroMMlo Center

35 Vacuum Cloanars

I 14u Roofing

JANITORJ^ Moos, other tbtags
Brooms, CleaniM Chemicals.
Lowest Prices in Town.

AMERICAN VACUUM 00.
420Purvlance 020-0202

GARAGE Sale: 2022 Cherokee. -------x oearoom. earpon, 1-4222470.
Thursday and Priday, 10:28 AKC tiny white male Pomera- v 
tackle, M oao i^ste^ , ̂ rnaSf g ten ^ p p y  Taking d e ^ r

BY Ownbr 2 badfoom on over- 
abed lot In quiet naighbarhood. 
Central air, cloae to acbopla, 
dead ewT street, atorm callar, 
tva e  storage buUdlnc. Save 
Real Estate Commiaaion.

haaelec-

,14a Air Conditioning

DAD Roofing. Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 08522M.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purvlance. 00022C.

MOVING Sale - Maternity 
clothea. childrens dotbm, some 
furniture and miscellaneous. 
Very cheiq). 427 Nakta.

Xpriveawav2 taiude puppim RECENTLY Rempdejed:. 2 kWST S^Ffa-ttreat. B M t  CABIN on l^ke Greenbelt
ynj condcffteble 4 year oM; 2 complatefo finnWMd. &.00

old. Call 0822004. poait. No inaide pats. 2020110. bedroom, 2 baths, great room Ownw wui fhianee 16i-40M
w ^ ftp ln c e . wtiedwoikahop

n ic e ; , 1 bat^ newly

W in d o w  air co ndid o ner
’'AND GE SAUS AND SERVICE 

WilliaiTÔ  A g i lancea

FREE ESTIMATES
For roofing and remodeling.

- '116010(1«-

WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

14b Appliance Repair
ROOFING - all types. Free es
timates. Houston uimber Co. 
600-9747

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and raiwe repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. M67M4

50 Building SuppliM

RENT OR UASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Home Furnishing 

400 S Cuyler 0452M1

SERVICING Major Brands 
Laundry equipment, re
frigerators. freexer and ranges 
Quicks Appliance Service 
025-2828

Barker Roofing

F r ^ ^ W s t e .
065-2000

GARAGE Sale: 525 Roberta, 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday, I  
a.m.-? Furniture, household 
items, guns, musical equip- 
inent, motorcyclea, stereos and 
lota more.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1025 
Terry Rd. Friday and Sabirday 
August 20, 21. 9 a.m.-? Baby 
items, clothes, mens, womens 
and childrens clothing, nic naca 
and miacellsiieous.

LONG blared kittens to give remo(TeT^ on 1044 F^ralrle 
away. 006-4824,2214 N. NelSm. Drive. M62301, after 6 p.m. 

________________________ 0654509.

100 Acres, 8 miles north of 
nr i~a.i___________ _ Shamrock Texas. 100 Acres

B S íiííjs r iS a L a r '
• 4  O ffieftStor» Equipment n KE  2 brirwui. ion 8. WdU. S w ® S 3 (y| 8 lcp 1 ,^ S lq ?^  _____ i

cash registers, copiers, typew- 721-_______
riters, and all other officeArin * bedroom, brick. Close to fOR  S ^ ;  2 b ed ro^  1 bath,

^*** service deposit rrauired. 1716 Iteje^ring room, dimM area
• _______________ Amen. CaDNS^se on Sunday onffatclien^ga^ and afori

HOU8 
S. Rei

for aale to be moved. 028

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY mS m02Í29 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Heuslen Lumber Co. 
420 W . Foster 0024011

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E Ballard 0M2291

GARAGE Sale: 500 Lowry. Ap
pliances, rocker, dfsbM, 
gloUys, sweeper, tires. Starts

COMFORTABLE, quiet, dean 
bedipom, utll-

________t a s a r  on big cornar
lot a t lt l i  Dune«. ISOloO. CaU 
005-3g42 before 5 p.m. 
06221« after 5 p.m.

114 RocraotiofMl Vahidas

and

14v Sawing

14d Carpentry

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 212 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
K ^ ^ v e  supplies, cottons, up-

NEED quUtifw first come first 
serve 6«-7S^ 718 N. Banks

1201 S.
ipo Lum 
Hobart 806-5781

RALPH BAXTER 
. CONTRACTOR 6 BUILDER 
■Custom Homes or Remodeling 

SB523M

19 Situations

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
’ Ardell Lance «9-3940

WILL babysit in my borne for 
pre-schoolers. Call Sharon.

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
■URDER*S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0e2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Conmlete Line of BuikUiw Mat- 
eriaETPrice RoadToSiHw.

GARAGE Sale - Friday and 
Satuiday I  until dull. Clothea, 
bedapreads, furniture, miacel- 
laneoua. 1004 N. WeUs.

FOR Sale: IBM S-24 Computer ^ I r y  hom. 2
and i;ermlnal. Alao amorted ity room, dining room ^  ^  , k^ k
calculators, tynewrlters. port Couple only $350 plus de- rX)R Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bate, 
caineraa. recorders,^. Cana- Ref&wcm requtfed 1422 BE jIf* IS '
dian Rivw Municipal 1 ^ ^ ^ -  N2-2TI7. S P s *  SumSw *̂ ***̂  * *  ** ***

Bill's Custom Compofs 
0024315 mS.HoS^

thorlty, (ON) M------
M, Sanford, Texas 79^. 321 Davix, $200 monthly, $100 „  . ,  .  .

dmoait. 0i22745 or aee Leslie PRICE ReAioed on 2 bedroom

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest slock of ports and ac- 
ceasoriea tauda srea.

89 W anted to Buy Ecnnondaan at 511 Roberta.

GARAGE Sale: Guitar, alto 
■asopbone, prom dicasea, mia- 
cellaneoua, ping pong table. 
Friday 1-7 p.m. Saturday 9 
a.m.-l2 p.m. 3400 Comanche.

WANT to buy used home care 
e<|uipment. Whed. chain, wal-

American Medical 
hlall, 006-K7I.

any inedical equipment. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, itudy.
il, Pampa Tmllned itre «, nice neighbw-

home. 2 7 « Seminole. Would 
conaider FHA. |S7M0. OK-3422.

(CHARMING amall booM, good 
location, large rooms, atorm 
wlpdowB, dopn, carpet, drqpea, 
refrigerated air. Newly dheo- 
rMM, new roof. 0I5-2M.

POPUP tent trailer. Nice. 25«. 
M220n.

55 landscaping

EDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
1, custom cabinets, counter 
M, a(»ustical ceiling spray- 
|. Free estimates Gem Bre- 

605-5377

24 hour babysitting, 7 days a 
week. Meals providM. Drop-ins 
welcome anytime. 605-OM1.

DRAFTING contract or direct 
full or part time. TSeo yean ex
perience, references. Tim 
Churchman 005-1919.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and apnylng. Free es
timates. J.R.T>avla7«220W.

LIVING Proof Landacapinsand 
water sprinkling system. Free 
estimates. M50M.

2 Family garage sale: 2110 WII- 
liaton. 3 rail motorcycle traUw, 
lots of chiiibens and womens 
clothea, miscellaneous, stereo 
eipiipment.

GARAGE Sàie: 1313 Christine. 
Friday and Saturday. Qillmens 
clothes, furniture, pickup shell.

95 Fumishod Apartmonts , 02 Busiitess ian ta l Trap

Oweek.
Foster,

ASSUME loan at 21 Foot Road
led 1 time fof*f*days. New

£ r a « « S S ^ N ' f f i  221,0«. Take 117W .  ¿24254.

1974 Jayco pop-up .15 foot, Tan- 
. dom Axle refrigerated air, cw-

Ellte Pul-

G<X>D Rooms, up, $10 week. 
DavU Hotel. ilOh <7 ”  ̂  
Oeiui, Quiet. 0004115.

FURNISHED
0052382.

J B K CONTRACTORS 
«9-2640 0029747

Additions, Remodeling,
. Concrete-PaintiiM-Repain

WILL do housekeeping. Have «9  T » B .»
references. Call 6054nl.

DRIVEWAY Sale: 1701 WU 
Ion. kletm filing cabinet, m 
rodüng cfaidr, woinen'sciot 
and lots of inlacellanMus. 
day and Saiurday.

- j-  Nicholas Home 
Improvement (V).

*09 steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
JM^arpenter work, gutters.

WOULD like to babysit pre
schoolers. 8 a.m. to S:M p.m. 
Have references. I021770.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home Monday-Friday. 6:30 
a.m.-5:M p.m. ta ll tm ik n .

U.S. Choice Beef - v,. packs,
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sextan’s Grocery, «0  E. Fran
cis, 0054071.

APPLES Are Ready! Gethlng 
Rwich.

MOVING Sale: Everything 
goes! OM N. CteMy.

LARGE one bedroom apart- 
nnent. A ^  apartment for single 

id^m D aidm ce. r e a !^

2 Bedroom. Also efficiency. 
Clean, water and gas paid., 
00214i0.0222242.

1 bedroom extra nice, small no 
pete, water paid. 016-ilM.

CORONADO CB4TER
___r remodeled spaces
lease. Retail or office. 322

___________ square feet. Ralph G. Davis
iM ., Realtor, S022M-nSl. Sir*^ 
Oben~.............................

water heater and newly painted.

I Blvd., AmarUlo. Tx 791«.

IMMACULATE 21442 built by 
Curtis Winton. iVk yoarx old. 
13x15 aunrqom over paneled I

ÍJ, refrigerator heater, 
ice, baigaln. 2»42I1.

114a Trailor Borica
FOR lease S3« square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action malty, 2821221.

103 HontM Far Serf«

70 Musical Inatrunwnte
FURNISHED apartmenU all 
bùia paid ln i& d £  -
SamwTUle. eM27lS. /

LANE REALTY 
7 W. Foster

WJM.
717̂  .  _

Phone 2 »2M i or «205M

carpeted basement. Lots of
aanenitles. Out of state owner _____________ ___________

to deal. 1517 North Nelaon TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
n l̂OM. MLS 819 Action Realty MxlSO Lots, with fences, 
1121221. sidqwqlks, psixiq i  pads, payed,

1811 Lynn, $«,9M, IMl FauUr 2 iZ ^ % M y v s 3 a b P l l4 4  
iifr l ^ m ^ v a  W e«te Re- "  “ * * '•  « » w »

2 « ^ . or Joy Timer TRAILER apace for rent. CaU 
_____________ 8«-23g2.

59 Oum
ADDITIONS, remod«iiM, roof- 
qtg, painting and aU types of 
■carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
•B4774. 8022248

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
R(M>fing, Pstios, Drivewsy, 
Sidewalks. Remodeling. 
0820347

31 H «lp  W anted

OPENING in related oUfirid in- 
dusteiea Texab Panhandle are 
for Graduates of TSTI WekliiM. 
CaU today to begin training in an 
excitliunew  career. (IM ) 
232nii^xtensim 510.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
2 «  guns In stock at Fred’s Inc. 
1 « SrOiyler. No Phone.

60 Household Goods

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. C iller 0621251

FRICE T. SMITH 
Rwildert

1001 E. Foster, S bedrooms, ex- 
ci^Hit comUtion. $35,«0 . U ÍJ

410 N. Nebon, 3large 1 bedroom, com -_____________________________. ,---- -. - -,— ,

e*îS ir sfoÂÎÎyTîle: .

RED DEER VHiA
21« M o n tm  FHA Approved

HEARN Service Center. Muii- 
cal instrument repair. Used 
hom  for sate or rent. 1124 S. 
Wilcox OI20MI.

Orwhom Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 0122222

S ES Building. Remodeling 
Mint, porches, bathroonw. 
>n face lifts $027070

J6J Home Improvement Com
pany : New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways Ftm  estimates. No 
pbiigation Call today 0022303 or 
If no answer call 0820836.

TOkfWAY Contractors - New 
construction Remodeling. Ce
ment. steel and vinyl siding, 
^on^ Lance. t«-8095. Troy

RN-LVN
Coronado Nursing Onter Is of
fering a challenging and re
warding career opponunity for 
you as Directar of Nursing Ser
vices. This position requves a 
self-motivated person with 
management potential. Be
nefits Include 2 weeks paid vac
ation, paid holidays, retirement 
and stock option, hospitalixs- 
tion, (tental and life Insurance 
avaUabte. Contact Jane Moubot 
at ISM W. Kentudiy for inter
view.

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home 
ISMN. BaiAs MS46M

BRICK work, new construction, 
repair, fireplaces. No job too 
lamall. Bobby Folsom, 8854130.
^  ■ II .1 I I . o i l

'14h  Oortoral Sorvica

NOW taking applications for 
Routes svaliabM September 1. 
Apply in person. Pampa News.

MATURE Adult needed to serve 
I weekend relief house parent 

' ' adults.

2ND Time Around, 400 W. 
Brawn. Furniture. appUances, 
tools, baby equipmem, etc. Buy. 
aeU, or trade, alao bul on estate 
and moving s a l^  CaU 00251«. 
Owner Boydlne Boatay.

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furniahius for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, «1-1234 No deposit.

KING Coronet for sate. Excel
lent condition, used 4 yean. 
$125. CaUOiMlT.

FOR Sate : Bueacber Aristocrat 
200 Saxophone with case for 
tale. 2200 juat Uke new. Call 
00234Ù0 on weekends aiMl after 5 
p.m. Monday-Thursday.

CONN Alto Sax. $2«. 0020275.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
FÜrnlahed 

David or Joe 
IM4IS4 or 0I27MS

M en te  of “1 ^  ” 
JamM Nnxtoo-«221« 
Jack W. Nichola«B4112 
kiiSoom benaouO«6IG

96 Unfum ish«d Apt.

CUSTOM HOMES
CUR’nS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.

la m  2 
on 2% a

1222 B. Frederic, 
room, 144 bathi on 
mobM home on nop 
bought for amalf equil 
Ml. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
66S-R07S.

bed-

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
pets. 0 «AdultUvlng, 

1075N. Nelaon. 602:

FOR Sale: Armstrong Flute. 
$75. S«42M.

FOR Sale: King coronet $75. 
«2 7 5 «. CaU ¿ter S:M p.m.

NEW REDUCED RATES 
1 bemoom, 1 bMh, $2«, 3 bed
room, 2 bathx, $4257familles 
welcome. Be eligible for free 
rent every month.

(bnrock Apartments 
1«1 IT  Somervttte 

l $ 2 ^

NEW HOMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom buUt to jrour plans 

or
We draw bhieprinto to jrour 

snKlflätlons 
BobTiMMw 

0093542 mi-tun

d. tale Inr owner like new 3 
room, 3 hatha, fireplace.

CORO9IA0O WEST 
AND VNiAGE

Mobile bonMpark. Travis 
kbool District But sarvice.

sprinklers, new biillt-lns a¡M 114b M ob il« Hom«s
dirpet. 1911 HoUy. CaU after 4 -----------------------------
p.m. «5 4 1 «.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots. 
”  ----- loan. CaU

---------------  14s« Sapdpointe, 3 bedrooms, 2
FOR Sate by owner 2 bedroom.

s c Jis á ’j!n,,"sií3a
garage with large shop buUding. ' • " • " « 4 « « »  
I61SHsmUton.«54»4,

equity, tm m tl «flBr $ 
p.m. or weekends.

FOR Sale: Trombone. Used 2 
years. Student quality. « « . fnencea and deposit required ----------------------------

M0M17orM933«

104 Lots

RENT OR LEASE
Funiiture and AppUances

u  weekend n 
for mentally 
Food, housliH

retarded

GEMEINHARDT soUd silver 
flute, $«0. Beglimer flute, $1«. 
LeSime claridril^ 
dsrinet $1« «Bini.

EXCELLENT condition 1 bed
room efficiency. Has cook!) 
range and refrigerato. .

PRICE T. SMITH 
01251«

Custom Homes

(templete design service

Royse Estates
13 Acre Home Building Sites;

utiUties now In place,
JimRoyae. 0023807 orM222U

^ re «  Trimming emd Removal 
JLny sixe. reaaimahle, spraying, 
«clean up. You name it! Lots m 
^ riwences. G E. Stone.lg5-00«.

ii^AMPA Security Service Com- 
l^any The most complete line of 
2 ommercial and residential 
¡burglar and fire alarm systems 
-OMOBO. 11« (teffee

. housing and salary pro
vided when on duty. If In
terested please call Dorothy 
RdllMn, «0-730 for further 1» 
formatidn.

HELP Wanted at Hsrvies 
Burger. 318 E. 17th, Pampa.

BROYHILL conventional sofa, 
velvet, ivory and pate peen, 
seven foot, exceUent condition. 
All wood mahogany Mf* 
table, reaaonablywiced. To 
come by 721 N. Cnriaty.

YA2IAHA Alto saxap 
cape. Used 3 years. $3 
of&.CaUOIMOU.

flee FOR Sale: aarlnet 
opbone both In good (

i or beat LARGE 1 bedroom, stove and 
refrigerator furnished. |2M 
mjnth, $1« j|q>osit, water paid.

}IANDY Jim - General repairs, 
-painting, yard work, rototuUng, 

trees, hauling 2254727

EASY Aapembiy Work! « « . «  
per 1«. Guaranteed payment. 
No expertence-No sateoT̂ DetaUs 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope, Ebm «1241$ 
Enterfrise Road, Ft. Pierce. 
F lo (^ S 3 4 «

69 MiacwHatwous CKXID used saxoptiane, BiBMiy 
II 2»44M.

NI(¡E 1 bedroom, good location. 
Water and gas pan. 417 E. 17th. 
•2935«.

FOR SALEy , j --------  -  -

15«
1815 HoÜy 

Price T. Smith. M551U

rva  »A ia
I E. ISth, Reteed 

IN r ig h T r «^  
15 Hot^Tivsauoed

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, j>aved streets, well 
water; 1,5 or more acre home- 
tltes for new construction. Bast 
on 20. Balch Real Estate, 
0250075

97 Fumishwd Heut«

OWNER WiU Carry: 2bedroam. 
poaelled, new caipet, washer 
and dryer coimectlon, large 
oomcr lot. fenced yard, storm 
windows. $ im  down total move

2 good used clarinete. INEXPENSIVE Fumiabed or ® KlngsmUl. 22030«.
unAnidaiiedhouaea. 00547«. 0003«1.

-141 Insulatiofl

Frontier Insulation 
-'Comntercial Buikkngs. Trailer 
:. H o u a r j l^ m e .

'ri4m Lawnmewar S«rvic«

■PAMPA Lawn klower Repair 
Free pick-up and deliver 5l3 S. 
Cuylw 20500U - 0023101

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and DeUvery 

20« Alcock 1154510 0 0 5 ^

HOUSEKEEPING
SUPERVISOR

(teronado Nursing Center has an 
opening for a Mmp perapn with 
monaMinent abUlttes. This po« 
itioapBersflexirfe schedule and 
benjri^t^^^y In person at ISM

LOCAL Oilfield Supply F irm ly 
side auea and Invemory control. 
EiceUcnt benefits. Send resunw 
loBox M, Pomps News, P.O. 
Drawer 21«.
7H0221M.

GAVS Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:« to 5 :« , Thursday 12 
t o T »  SIO « .  Foabr, OOB3I«.

T< * ---- *- maigi g----# 9 «vW V  WIfU 9W W

THE SUPfSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(templete setectlon of leatber- 
enin, craft supplies. ISIS Al- 
co(A. «0 3 0 «.

Pampa, texas

* 14ci Painting

INTERIOR, Exterior Minting.

« « • f s r i K s i ,

PAINTING, bed lod tape. Brick 
work James Bat&i«6%54W - -

* CALOER Painting - Interior, 
ffor.xprav on Acoustic cell- 
mud and tape from one 
 ̂to whole house. 005-40«.

! PADCTING laaldc • Out. for a 
> home you can be gnwdof Dm 
: Bnrtei. 0I2OM0. «2U74
Í

NEED someone to pick peas! 
WlUjiay «  a bushel. Inqi£« at 
thefnm sta^ onNoethHobart 
by Mr Burger

POSITIONS DOW available at 
The Pampa Chib: Diahwaqher, 
hill and or part time, (wmtail 
waltreaa (Qualified appileanto 
only.

KENTUCKY Fried Chickm is 
now taking applications for 

~ hoot and Mstssaes. Ftexl-

lltN . Brewn between 1-2 p.m. to 
Dtetrict Manmar

(HtOSS ttea, sand, gravel and 
t o ^ ^  driveways. Call

FIBERGLASS boat and factory 
tndicr, needs repair, «25. Stor̂  
me traUen CxM liisritave 5 
wul move. 11« Fora Ranchero, 
»1  V3. ate, automatic, super 
nice. $37«. lt04Plymouth 
4-door, new tires, needs some 
repair. $5«.

GRNE UWIS 
669-1221, 66S-24SR

MHSfliR EVANS FEED
Fidi line of Acco Feeds. Bob 
gate. ilJO-lM,ilorse and Mute 
io.SÖ-lW. CaUioÜ^l, Highway 
00. KügnmU.

77 Uvnsteck

2bedroom mobile home In White NBAT and claan bouse for sale.. nnf Comeand Me, make otter.
0I63B7SDeer. Also FHA 

mobile home sj 
0 «-u n  or

rJS
J I T K  ^

1 bedroom house. (teU 0«4SM.
COUNTRY livlm  5 aereas, 
larm two bedroaoDBoute, flrep- 
iüoe: Pricedto seU. 01274«.

2 bedroom^ tebalh trailer for 
rent. ( S T * * «  or 00225«.

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days s week. Coll your 
local used oow dealer. 000^10 
or tollftm r

tprtes, .W »
», ll5 S. I

Good
Il âOCM*

NEWMAN Motors AU pickup 
toppm m sale. Beat prices In 
u !eP «rfian& . Au
gust 21 lOOl W. WiteoaJBorger.

10 ^  
trailw, . . . .

trailer, one I

calf to give

LOOKING for evenkM bobjralt- 
ter far 10 mmth old. Prefer el
derly perao« with grand-

; PAOrr Egmament Nantal Ate- 

t HUNTER DKOBAnNG
Cm

M warn w  worm

tar i f  er eilte:

ia m
COCXMG4€AnNG

PHELPS PLUMBING 
HEATINQ k AIR 
OONDinONINO 
(80S) 660-0219

^otei Sonde« Hoyt Wotor H«ot«r

OWN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS

Join dynamic intarno- 
Honol tmrka company 
fnN training with mon- 
a^mant astlstanca 

aorning potontiol 
Exclnsiva tarritary. 
Ambitioao individnols 
only.Call Jama Loir col- 
loct, parson to porion at 
(8 1 7 )7 5 6 - 2 m

CORRAI RE Al ESTATE 
12^ W. Fronen 

A6S-6S96

.A*S-S4M

in fm m fo-W 0 'n  the I

J^[^60cïat6d*"^
| ^ o p « r t Ì 6 s

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
m su N rn m

NK Ham B • lii«e I

■̂ £55^
C.L. Feriar 

Realtor 009-7555

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

INC.

006/663-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

FereeneNserf C«rp«roto 
Rofocotton Specialista 

taNeMw. .. 
totane ta ih  .,
OwalfcrWMav
fo e ^ lh iM i i i  . . a « . « «

■MS-07S5
4M -8 I«

.4080113

. « « » • M 7 I

. .o « - tm
■ 4*84741

Anoto lean 
SinMi ... .8 ia4 «i

.étê-TEtr

.448-MM

R K  A L . T V

............ .« I  MSO
669-1221

109 S. Gilfospie

Wal ny m m  r  nn unvoowB 
M  rant op iis  o t e  8ii

THIS NIW  FIXED RATE 
ASSUMABLE 

FINANCING PROGRAM 
ON

93B SIERRA 
1004 SIERRA

3 BR« 2 BA, DBL CAR GARAGE, 
REF AIR, GAR DOOR OFINER, 

FENCE— A U  FOR $63,000 
DOWN FAYMENT 

$17S0
GRIGGS CONSTRUCTION 

359-1743— 2SS-4719
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114b MaMa Hornos
PAMPA N IW S  ThiMiday, M. I «M  17

116 Troilofs 130 Awtos Par Sala 110 Awtoe Par Soda 122 Moto láyelos 123 Matarcyclas

om - t

d u e l  Asal trailer with load 
See at «ME. Bnmowl

124a Parts A Aacassorlas 125 lo o ts  A Accasaarlas

»ath with 
of 120 Awtos Por Solo

i. Several

----..JtDES-
— tG OP VALUE !- 
! Home Liquidators 

■ Orive
MohlL ^ muwK m

CBS Canyoa Orive 
Amaruio. Te¿M I8S-SSM2S7

JONAS AUTO SAUS
b u y -se lL t r a d e

»lUAIcoci 8«MM1

CUlMRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc.

«06 N. Hobart 3MHW5

MU ALUMN AUTO SAUS 
) U te Model Used Cars 

12MN . Hobart MS4MS

l«ra Menwy Bob^. Autoiw 
Uc, air, new lin T v4 .

POR Sale: I f f !  Pord Pairmont. 
SI,M mll% one owner. |ISM. 
CaUiMMST'.

IN I Buick Regal Loaded, au
tomatic sunroot. Extra nice. 
NS-74N after • pjn.

FOR Sale: KTS Buick LeSabrT 
4 d w , 480 motor, SS,008 miles. 
g S ^ ^ H .M . Slone, phone

121 trwclia Per Solo

l« ll P-ISO Ford I 
cab, shoit-wlde ' 
topiier. Sec at : 
CamMrs, «30 
««MSlS.

Hob

UTCPord 
CaB:“  
at CUNÍNTReoL

ton,4speed. 
pjn. or see

l«n  MabUe home. 3 bedroom, 3 
path appliances, new carpet,
22?iS5,h‘ - ChristyCS64I747 C-S weekdays. ’

nMbile home with

CADILLACS. Mercedes. 
CCS w. Poster C8C-CN1 Porsche, etc. direct frm  gov-

Seiaeo in drug raUs,

3 bedroom nwhile home with 
room addition. New carpet 
»»««liconMH- lot. Priced to sell. 
Call CC5-387C or see at 737 N. 
Banks

3 bedroom mobile home in 
Owner carry papers.

19N SMlttz 14x70 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, central heat and air, 
com pw «^  roof. Masonite sid
ing, Skirted. Will consider au- 
traMUe trade or cash down. 
CC64834 or C8«-7«6S.

14x60, 2 be droom. Take over 
paymcnto. «28$ month. 6C6-1770.

1 4 ^  mobile home on fenced lot 
with carport, central heat and 
air, rent to buy. Scott C6»-7M1

116 Trailers

P f *  Rent-car haulins trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homeM>-3147, 
business «00-7711

FARMER AUTO CO.
CM W. Foster 086-2U1

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SJUES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0N4333

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac^uick-GMC 
833 W Foster «00-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
PanuM's low profit dealer 
«07 W Foster 0C5-2338

Open U te  Evenings 
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
4M W. Foster, «01 W. Foster 

No. 1 No 2 
«C6M74

197« El Camino. «1000. Call 
600-9C4C.

Available vi 
«thousands«, 
tension 2237

ile your area. Save 
. 210-4S3-S0M. ex-
2227

107« Diesel Rabbit. 2134 N. 
Sumner, lOONM.

107« Olds Cutlass Supreme. 
Make mod school car: S4.0M 
mUM nSM or best offer. «M 
Terry Rd. «054207,005-10(7.

1870 Ford Fairiane, SSM or best 
offer. «35-2702 in Lefon.

1072 Buick. Super shape, new 
radials and much more. 
«00-7884.

1000 Mustani 
AM-PM_______
tires, nice car. «2L_. ___
offer. Consider trade on nice 
truck. («54075.

1070 Mustang “ Ghia”  Great 
teenager car, stereo, equalizer, 
sun roof, mag wheels. N040H.

IN I Silvsrado 4a|. New emine. 
All power. CallO^lST an«-1 
p.m.

1870 Ford Ranger pickup. 400

ì ìS T bI S E W S ? " * ““
POR Sale • 186« Pord two^on 
truck wMb grain bed. May be 
seen in McLean. Texas, across 
street east of Bentley's Per- 
t l l^ r .  For informauon call

Funds. Mail sealed bids to 
Frac, Drawer 5310, Lubiiock, 
Texas, 70417 by SeMember 1«, 
1805. I^ C  reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids.

IN I Chevy Blazer, 4x4 K-S Sil- 
verado. Excellent. «7SM. 
«(54073.

187« Bronco. Extra nice, super 
shape, low miles. MO-TM.

I07« Harley FLH. Runs good, 
great! «N O ^ o rg e r ,

FOR Bale: 1 of a kind 
dunebmpy, 8M Suniki motor,2

coodiUoa.

IM l • •  Kawasaki. Custom 
p ip «  with bepders, new

WANTED: old model Cushman 
scooter,« wheel. 2 whseis front, 
1 wheelba^. Any condition. C0< 
«763022.

124 Tiros A Aceosaorios

OODiN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Poster,

NATIONAL Auto Salvf 
milm west of Pan 
M?We now have 
nators ̂ nd starters at

uto Salvage, IH

Í7 ÍJ IS 7 .
itarters at low

prices. We anprscials 
uiess. PhoneN5-S222 01

yourbus-

CENTRAL Tire Works: 
', Vulcanize any

CUNOAN TIRE, INC. 
•34 S. Hobart ÍÑ4071

BUCKCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
«10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from

BATTBIY SHCIALISTS INC. 
(SOPriceRoad 085O1M

OOORN A SON 
Ml W. Foster N54444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
Ml 8. Cuyler «00-1122

TROJAN INARION BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTBIY SPEOAUST INC. 
<M Price lto2  «B41M

1800 Glastron - 06 horsenower 
Evinruae. Good condition.

BS'.iSSfe'""-“ ” “

istang. Mag wheels, “  ' _  . . -----------—
cam m . 4 speed, good 122 Motorcycles 
Ice car. BOOO^r best ------------------------

of Pompo 
««54753

Hondo-Kowosoki of Pome 
71« W. Foster

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster Mil

M fQ o tG o c ^ k  trailer. «Hid mnditidT 1«m '

cellent condition  ̂“« i ^  S c Ä S  ^

1030 Model A Ford Coupe. Ex- 
lOMMilodel 
good condi-

Npw 18 
Wneele

1064 N HOBART, SUITE 100
8 0 6 / 6 6 5 -0 7 3 3  M L S

WOULD YOU LIKE TO UVE IN THE COUNTRY
is the time to invert. IM acres north of McLean in 

n.K^er County. Nice two bedroom brick homr lots of pine 
trees, pecon trees. Price is right - Call Verl or Pat for addi
tional information OE.

NEEDS SOME TLC
And family to occupy this three bedroom. U4 baths, central 
heat aixi partial brick. MLS 915.

BETTER THAN A DUPLEX
And the price is right - Large two bedroom brick 1H iMths, 
fully carpeted, new roof central beat, woodburning firep
lace, living room plus den, small brick apartment in rear. 
East Fraser Addition. Call us to see and Lets make an offer. 
Owner anxious to sell. MLS >27.

SPIC N SPAN
Darling three bedroom, beautiful carpet, large entry, bay 
window overlooking backyard, all of the usual amenities in 
kitchen, utility room. Master bath has his and her dosets. 
Most all curtains and blinds will convey. Just a little over 
one year and a half old. Beautiful yards Call for an ap
pointment with Verl. ««521M. MLS 839.

FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS ^  
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE ^  

WE ARE COMMIHED TO YOU
ivbhl« Sh* Stafiwns 46V-77M Ut CmiMr ...........444-1S4Z
hvina Ounn OSI . .. 44S-4SZ4 IMHu Cwuwr. Skr. . 444-2S43
OuvCkfiwnt .......4M4SS7 VsH HoaomMi BSK .44S-2IV0
lyn l̂ SIMM ....... «44.7SS0 Pat NUldwII, Skr. .. .66V-2732
Nina Saeeamere .. .645-3524

669-2522

R̂EALTQRS^^  ■

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

NORTH CHRISTY ~
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with 1% baths. Pantry, 
covered patio, central heat A air, storm windows Close to 
travis S ( ^ .  «49.0M MLS CM.

NORTH FAUUNER
, den with 
air. Nice

>852.
MeCUUOUOH

2 or 3 bedroom home with basement located on 1.7 acres. 
Double garage, double carport & rented mobile home space. 
«35.0M MLSTto.

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with 1% baths. Livii^ room, den with firep
lace & enclosed patio. Double garage, cellar & swimming 
pod. Corner lot NO.OM MLS 4407

PRICE ROAD
Approximately «  acres of land located on Price Road. Priced 
afNS.OM MLS 832L.

TERRACE
2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility room & garage, central heat A air. Appliances A some 
furniture indudedJPC.OM MLS 785.

120a C«4WP»"><'*" Pvikwwy

HJ, J«hni«n ........ 445-1045
•■■ilaC«i ...........445-5447
Oefi# «■t»n ......... 440-2314
a»byA<l«< ......... 445-4205
bivVanUiM ........ 440-7570
«■yWMWrld«* ....445-4547
juA Mw«u< oti, cas \

arakw .............445-5457

iva Hawlay ........445-3207
Charyl Befsanekta .. .445-4123 
id SSaqlauallttn . . . .445 4552 
SMftay WaaWrMga .44S-SS47 
Marla Tidawbarf ... .445-4770
•aakyCata ......... 445-S124
■aaby Batan ........ 440-2214
Marilyn Kaaay OBI, CN

B<aha> ............ 445-1440

Trade in your old TV  for 
up to $300 on a new 
Curtis Mathes.

Consoles

R2524MP

Ragulor 
899.95 

Trodt in 
worth 100.00

Portables

Regu
449.

lular 
.95 

Trade in 
WorHi $50.00

Choose from a wide selecton ol famous Cuitis Matties 25" 
and 26 ’ color consoles available m a choice ol Ime lurmture 
cabinels Many models include features like efeclromc tuning 
cable capable tuning stereo capable chassis and deluxe 
remote control ”

Kt940MV
19 * Table Model
• Auto color
• Walnut wood grained tmish
• Automatic fine tuning

Regular $399.95 
Trade in 

Worth $50.00

A choice of convenient credit plans available to suit your budget.

VCR’S Regu 
1049.95

Trade In 
Worth $100.00

Record your favorte 
programs lo walch al your 
oonverxenco Enjoy movies 
alhome Curts Malhes 
oilers you a choioe 
rd VCR s

Regular 649.95 
Trade In 

Worth $50.00

K2324MC

Regular 
$ 7 W .9 5  
Trade In 

, Worth $100.00

K2SI8MP

The Best 
Warranty

The Curts Mathes 4 -Year 
Limled Warranty the best m 
the ndustry
4 years proleckon on every 
electronic part 
4 years proMclion on the 
picture tube 
4 yearslatwr.
Slop by and ask lor a copy 
ol our warranty the 
oompeMon doesn I even 
come dose'

2211 Parryton Pky. 
6Ó5-0504 
Mon.-Sot.

9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Curtis
lllllllllllilllillätties
HOME ENTERTAINM ENT CEN TER  
AHttl»m orm m Kp9rm l¥9...butw orthlt

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.
9-6854
420 W. Frarxeis

ivWHuntn .......44S-3W1
ATeylw ........ AM-NOO
MrW 5«Mt ......A«a-780l
mn NuMer ..... A4a-7tt5
• HmMm .........A4V-7M5
■■dilli HwiiMr on .. .ttekar

Fischer
669-6381 I f

669-6381
2219 Poivyton Pfcwy

2239 N. NELSON
3 bedroom, acroaa the street from Travis School. Corner lot. 
Price rewced. «B.6I0. MLB 457.

nm HaMar Bkr. . .SSO-SNL |w«h Mia»l4
> Swk on .......«45-5«l« IvMyn Udw
Iba lllkianava .. .444 42*2 Oil .....
iCfisewiBkf. ..A45-S2Z2 Jaa Ractiar. 
rtilrabMtd ....*45-447*

. **S-I«SS

.***-*240

.4**-*S*4

the last hurrah of

Ic e ............7 5 ®

Hot Dogs

50® _
Budweiser

or Budweiser 
Light Beer 
12 pk. 12 02 cans

99

Potato Chios
Ruffles or Lay’s 
Rug. MJ9 ____

Coors

or Coors Light 
Buur, 12 pack 
12 01. botllus

Classic Coke 1 ,1,
$ 1 6 9

TOP 0 TEXAS QUICK STOP
Borger Hury at Baida 666-0958

Your Breakfast Placa

Nonna Vhrd

tcSi
!_■ ■*»

1924 N. W ilts  
Very neat thrae badnolB- 
hoowlalYavnSctiool Dlf- 
Irlct with Ua^ U'
and kMchen, alta___
age, central haat, ft

109 E. 27fh
Three bedroom brick home 
convenient to ihopping. 
Two Uvira arena, 14k &itiS,‘ 
large utility roooi, covered 
pauq, storage building,- 
ooubie gariwe, central hrat 
and airTMLSilO.

1132 TERRACE 
Perfect ttarter borne for 
first home buyers. Living 
room, dining room, two 
bedrooms, detached gar
age, terraced back yard 
with nice landacaping. 
Prieed below «36.008. hoC$ 
851.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Lovely three bedroom br^k 
home in Davie Place Addi
tion. Family room has vau
lted celling and woodburn
ing firqilace, isolated mas
ter bedrooms, two baths, 
double garage, central heat 
and air. Mm27.

NORTH DWIGHT 
Aaaumabie FHA fixed rate 
loan on this lovely three 
bedroom brick home in 
Davis Place Addition. Sun
ken den with fireplace, 14k 
baths. isoUtod mSiter bed
room. double garage, cen
tral heat and air ML6 125.
•luriy T i^  ......... 44S-5V77
OatialWfiWar ....... 4**-7azS
^  Oaa4a ......... 444 4*4Q
laiw Skmaan...... .444-7442
Baynawa Baf« ___ ***-*272
MaSiMwi Bvaa..... 444-3*40
MIkaWai* .........*4*-*4l3
0.0. TriaiMa Oai .. 4**-S222 
Warma War*, OBI, Srakar

i J f - *

- ^ o S

J!S£L!2.22!Î d!22L!ll!SI
TRI—PUINS

Chrysler—Plyi 
■1911W. Aloqok (B«r|
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B u d d h ism  rev iva l b e in g  perm itted  in  T ib e t
EOrrOR’S NOTE — Not to long 

■fo, Tibet was ruled by a feudal 
theocracy with a god-king at the 
top. But after the People's 
RepubUc of China took over in IMO. 
a l m o s t  a l l  T i b e t ’ s 2,700 
monasteries and temples were 
rased or pillaged. Of the 110,000 
noonks in Tibet, only 3,000 remain. 
But today the Chinese rulers are 
allowing a revival of Buddhism on 
the “ roof of the world”

By RICK GLADSTONE 
Associated Press Writer

LHASA, Tibet (AP)  — Street 
vendors camped around Lhasa's 
Golden Jokhang Temple sell old 
photographs of the exiled god-king, 
the Dalai Lama Pilgrims with yak 
butter offerings chant sutras and 
swing prayer wheels at reopened 
shrines.

The former hermit kingdom of 
Tibet is undergoing a religious 
revival after years of fanatical 
suppression of Buddhism under the 
Chinese Communists, who have 
occupied the vast plateau for three 
decades as se l f -proc la imed 
liberators

Bombed temples, desecrated 
icons and Minted slogans exalting 
the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
still pockmark the valleys and 
stark peaks of this Himalayan 
fortress in central Asia, which is 
the sixe of western Europe but 
inhabited by less than 2 million 
people

The ruins are reminders of 
Peking’s attempts to crush Tibetan 
culture and bury a feudal 
theocracy that ruled the mystical 
land for centuries, resisting 
Chinese domination and later 
appealing vainly for outside help 
By some estimates, hundreds of 
thousands of Tibetans died in the 
struggle

The exiled Dalai Lama, in an 
article for the New York Times 
op-ed page on Aug 9. wrote that 
“ at least 1.2 million have died as a 
direct result of the (Chinese) 
occupation”

The Dalai Lama fled Lhasa on 
March 17, 1959, as Chinese troops 
encircled Norbulingka Jewel Park, 
his summer palace, and later 
reduced it to rubble. But from his 
exile home in Dharamsala. India, 
the 49-year-oid spiritual leader of 
Tibet remains a powerful force 
among his compatriots. Nearly 
100,000 fled with him abroad 

“ Almost all of Tibet's great 
wealth, — especially the priceless 
r e l i g i o u s  statues, images,  
paintings and icons that adorned 
our thousands of monasteries and 
temples — has been plundered and 
taken to China," the god-king 
wrote in the dispatch from 
Dharamsala

But after 35 years of what the 
Chinese now call a mistaken 
approach, they say they are 
tunneling $1.4 billion into restoring 
temples and building roads, 
schools and tourist hotels in the 
poorest region under their control.

"The policy in Tibet has become 
more  o p e n , "  says T i b e t ’ s 
Communist Party secretary, Wu 
Jinghua. "It cannot go backward. 
Tibet is a mysterious place and we 
want to open it up. We welcome all 
our friends in the world to come 
and have a look”

The Communists only in recent 
years have let a trickle of 
foreigners tour the "roof of the 
world." a land of dizzying elevation 
and oxygen-thin air 

At 12,210 feet. Lhasa is among 
the world's highest cities, a mix of 
decayed Chinese concrete and 
centuries-old buildings of stone and 
dried earth, ringed by craggy, 
treeless snowcapped peaks and 
verdant fields of barley.

Western journalists who visited 
three years ago were shocked by 
evidence of religious oppression, 
bitter poverty and Tibetan hostility 
toward the Chinese Buddhist 
rituals, the core of Tibetan life, 
were restricted and police kept 
visitors inside Lhasa 

The government suspended 
press tours thereafter, but recently 
allowed groups of reporters to 
travel overland nearly 800 miles 
from Lhasa through grasslands 
and glacial passes to tiK towns of 
Gyantse. Xigaze and the Nepal 
border

Private herds of black, shaggy 
yaks and nimble goats graze by 
villages of dried-mud huts adorned 
with multicolored "wind horses." 
or prayer flags Brick-like dried 
animal manure, which is used for 
fuel, is stacked in rows.

“ Hello, bye-bye," shout ragged 
but friendly children in quickly 
learned English, their faces caked 
with mucus and mud from never 
bathing

Once banned from doing 
busincM. vendors clog Lhasa's 
smelly packed-earth alleys and the 
Parkhor. a circular road outside 
the seventh century Jokhang. 
Tibet's holiest shrine 

They offer bound sutras. incense, 
prayer wheels, scarves, bracelets, 
boots, boot legged tspes of 
Taiwanese pop star Ter$sa Teng, 
bottles of barley liquor and 
makeup Imported from Nepal 

State stores are stocked with TV 
sets, stereo tape plajrers and 
Japanese video systems for up to 
17,700 dollars, equivalent to the 
combined annual income of 70 
Tibetans.

Asked who can afford such 
kixurias, a clerk at one store saiA 
with a smile, “ Some of as poo' • 
s a v k ^ . ”  '

There are at If '“' 
video p a rlo r

ancient facades. One chalk 
marquee advertised a Chinese 
romance from Hong Kong.

Next to its shelves of political 
works, the o f f i c i a l  Xinhua 
bookstore has a trinkets counter 
featuring framed photographs of 
American teen star Brooke f ie ld s  
in a scanty outfit from the movie 
“ Blue Lagoon."

T o u gh - l o o k in g  Khampas,  
historically ferocious tribesmen 
from eastern Tibet, Ibunge around 
street bazaars, their long-sheathed 
knives dangling under colorful 
capes.

A noodle shop, TV repair store 
and Sichuan restaurant are 
situated at the base of the Potala, 
th e  f o r b o d i n g  1 3 - s t o r y ,  
1,000-window, maroon-and-white 
former palace of the Dalai Lama. 
Perched on a central Lhasa hill, it 
dominates the citv.

At the Sera and Drephung 
monasteries, young apprentices 
guided by wrinkled masters 
m e m o r i z e  s c r i p tu r e s  and 
reconstruct statues of Buddha 
wrecked by Red Guards in the 
1966-76 Cultural Revolution, when 
Mao banned religion as one of “ The 
Four Olds."

Drephung. once the world's 
largest monastery with more than 
10,000 monks, was a center of 
resistance. Nestled on a hill at 
Lhasa's western edge, many of its 
exquisite frescoes, silk brocades

and jewel-studded sUtuee were 
sm asM  or burned.

The Chinese claim Tibet always 
was part of ChlM and describe 
pre-1950 Tibetan society as a 
brutal, disease-ridden feudal 
tyranny in which landowners and 
religion enslaved the poor. (The 
Dalai Lama says, “ Not a single 
Tibetan record states that Tibet 
has at any time been a part of 
CJiina.’ ’ )

AlnuMt all Tibet’s 2,700 temples 
and monasteries were razed or 
pillaged after ChiM took over. Of 
the 110,000 monks who once 
inhabited them, only 3,000 remain.

Tibet was once one of the world’s 
most aloof societies, ruled by the 
Dalai Lama and a religious 
nobility. Every family donated at 
least one son to become a monk, 
cr iminals  were  bl inded or 
drowned, and everyone changed to 
summer clothes when the Dalai 
Lama did. no matter how cold it 
was.

China’s effort to improve Tibetan 
life today stems partly from the 
20th anniversary on Sept. 1 of the 
founding of the Tibet Autonomous 
Region, a title that theoretically 
gave Tibetans self-rule.

The state-run press lavishes 
praise on' what it calls Communist 
achievements in Tibet, including 
appointments of non-Chinese 
officials and construction of new 
schools, roads, hospitals and even

a |6.3 miUlon gymnasium that 
flaRtes scores in digital Tibetan 
characters.

But eiUes say that is a farce 
becauae Peking determines the 
policy ahd assigns Chinese the 
moat powerful posts.

The Dalai Lama contends there 
are 250,000 Chinese troops and 1.7

million Chinese civilian personnel 
in the Tibet Autonomous Region, 
which does not include the Kokonor 
region of northeastern Tibet where 
he says 2.5 million Chinese and 
only 700,000 Tibetans now live.

Of f ic ia ls  denied reporters’ 
requests to interview a military 
commander and would not disclose

how many Chinese troops are 
stationed in Tibet. But uniformed 
soldiers of the People’s Liberation 
Army, which invaded Tibet in 1050, 
are seen almost everywhere. 
C h i n e s e  g u a r d s  w i t h  
bayonet-tipped rifles man bridges, 
construction sites and unidentified 
compounds around Lhasa.

You are invited to celebrate J. Wiiiston’s
First Birthday

at our
Fall and Winter Trunk Showing 

*85 Selected Designers
Bettie Campbell, Fashion Consultant, will be available to assist you.

Thursday & Friday 
August 29th & 30th 

10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
j-̂ insbn

WOMfN'S fASHION . . . 
MOM THAN TMAOmONAl

2701 PAtAMOUNT - AMAXIUO

(806) 358-2457

M010RCRAFT 
SMRK PLUGS

IQ ' m

PAM PA
1912 N. Hobart

668<4M7

AMARILLO
212AmariltoBM.E.

AMARILLO
43108. Georgia

373-7998̂ 2<0316

AMARIUO
2222 SE. 27th St.

373-1136

AMARILLO
2001S. Wastam

352-6971


